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Inside Game Leads Danes Over Utica, 8 0 - 6 7 
by Paul Schwartz 

One nice thing about a balanced 
scoring attack is that on a given 
night, any one of a half-dozen 
players can emerge as a prominent 
scorer. Take Saturday, for exam
ple. Three nights earlier, Albany 
forwards Ray Cesare and Pete 
Stanish combined for 36 points in a 
victory over Cortland. Saturday 
night, however, those two totaled 
just 11 points between them. The 
Danes were in trouble, right? 

Wrong. The scoring slack was 
more than picked up by Kelvin 
Jones and Steve Low, who combin
ed for a grand total of six points at 
Cortland. But facing Utica at 
University Gym, Jones and Low 
teamed for 27 points, as Albany 
overcame a 34-point shooting clinic 
by Utica forward Dave Ancrum, 
and easily overpowered the 
Pioneers, 80-67. 

"It was good to see us get scoring 
from our inside guys," said Albany 

Forward Joe Jednak fights for a loose ball during the Danes victory over 
Ulica at University Gym on Saturday. (Photo: Mike Farrcll) 

coach Dick Sauers. "1 think we 
solved their zone pretty well, and 
after we adjusted with our press, we 
made them turn the ball over." 

Utilizing varying zone defenses 
exclusively, Utica held the Danes to 
six points in the first 9:16 of the 
contest, as Albany deliberately at
tempted to attack the Pioneer 
defense. Utica led 10-6, but a 
Stanish drive and two consecutive 
lob-pass baskets by Jones gave the 
Danes a 12-10 lead, and they never 
trailed again. 

"We like to use the lob against 
the 1-3-1 zone — we did the same 
thing against Potsdam," explained 
Sauers. "We look for our two 
postmen down low, because there's 
more-room inside. Kelvin did a nice 
job." 

"It's our 1-3-1 cracker," added 
Jones, who tallied a season-high 17 
points. 

While the Danes were building 
towards their eventual 37-26 
halflime lead, Ancruni was a one-
man offensive force for the 
Pioneers. Scoring 20 of his team's 
26 first half points, the 6-4 Ancruni 
hit for 16 in a row, and 
singlehandcdly kept Utica from be
ing blown out early. Ancruni was 
nine-for-ll before lialftlme (15 of 
20 for the game), guard Carlton 
Bowcn went three for six. The rest 
of the Pioneers? A blistering 0 for 
14. 

"We didn't get off to a good 
start," said Ulica coach James 
Spartano. "Albany seemed a liltlc 
sluggish al first, so we would have 
been in good shape if we could have 
gotten off to a good start. We had 
the opponuiiity, but we let it slip 
away. As far as Ancruni, he's just a 
great player. He never played high 
school basketball, but he's our 
franchise," 

"Wc were a little shaky al first — 
1 think we were loo pumped up , " 
added Ancruni. "We knew that 
Albany was ranked in (tie state and 
the country, so we wanted to let 
them know thai they were In a 

ballgamc, and not a blowout." 
The Danes reeled orf a 22-10 

streak at the start of the second 
half, as Jones, Low, and forward 
Joe Jednak accounted for 16 
Albany points. Jones hit on a side 
jumper, a reverse layup, and a tip 
in, Jednak canned a 15 foot jump 
shot and an offensive rebound, and 
Low followed his own miss for a 
basket, took a perfect pass from 
Jones for a lay in, and put in a spin
ning bank. Jones and Jednak also 

span. But with his team trailing 
59-36, Ancrum realized that he 
could wait no longer. His uncanny 
shooting ability was not enough, 
though, and when he jammed home 

"an offensive rebound for his 34th 
point (one short of his career high), 
the Danes held a cozy 76-61 advan
tage. 

The victory pushed Albany's 
record to 13-2, and broke Utica's 
four game winning streak. The 

Sauers One Shy Of 400th 
Win; Plattsburgh Tonight 

Tomorrow night's Albany-Plattsburgh game at University Gym is, 
to be sure, a crucial SUNYAC contest for both squads. But looming 
behind the scenes will be a personal drama, for a Dane win over the 
lough Cardinals will be victory number 400 for Albany basketball 
coach Dick Sauers. 

Sauers is in his 25th ycur as head coach of the Danes, and currently 
owns a career record al Albany of 399-186, a .682 winning percen
tage. His next victory will put him in a distinguished coaching class: 
only three other active Division 111 basketball coaches in the nation 
are members of the exclusive 400-win club. Predictably, Sauers is not 
dwelling on his approaching milestone, but on the opposition. 

"I 'm thinking about win number fourteen for my team," Sauers 
said. "It 's a very important conference game — neither team can af
ford another SUNYAC loss. Platlsburgh is a good, smart team. It's a 
pivotal game." 

Indeed, Platlsburgh is not ready to roll over and give Sauers 
number 400. The Cardinals are 9-5 after a 54-53 loss to Buffalo on 
Saturday, and are 1-2 in the conference, witli both losses coming at 
the hands of undefeated Potsdam. Coached by Norm Law, Platl
sburgh is led by a pair of 6-3 forwards, 1979 All-SUNYAC first team 
selection Kevin Baldwin (16.7 points, 6.6 rebounds this season) and 
Paul Einsmann (16.3, 6.6). They arc a formidable squad, and have 
Sauers' undivided attention. 

"The 400 wins is just another factor in the game," said Sauers. 
"Our biggest goal is win number fourteen. Thai's what 1 want my 
team lo be thinking about. 1 know that's what I'll be thinking 
about." 

-Paul Schwartz 

hauled down nine rebounds, and 
Low added seven, as the Dane in
side game enjoyed a big night. 

Ancrum, meanwhile, was silent. 
He was scoreless for the first 11:34 
of the second half, laking few 
shols, while his teammates could 
muster just 10 points during that 

Pioneers, now 7-9 on the season, 
can al least boast a legitimate star 
in Ancrum, bul he did nol dwell on 
his scoring explosion. "It was just 
one of those days when I was hitting 
my shots," Ancrum reflected. "Bul 
scoring all those points doesn't 
mean that much if you don't win." 

Swimmers Keep Coach Amazed With Victory 
by Jefr Schadoff 

"This team never ceases lo amaze 
me," commented Albany men's 
swimming coach Ron White, as his 
team extended their undefeated 
season Saturday to five wins, han
ding the visiting Bears of Potsdam 

their fourth dual-meet loss in six 
decisions, by the score of 57-56. 

As the season closes its first half, 
the Danes show increasing im
provements with gutsy perfor
mances and the intensity to win 
tough meets. White mentioned that 
"this team probably performs best 
under pressure." 

The final score was not indicative 
of the actual meet, for the final 
event, the 400 yard freestyle relay, 
had no bearing on the meet. The 
Danes had enough points up until 
the event to ensure the victory. 

As the season progresses, White 
and his swimmers can look nowhere 
but ahead as they face stiff competi
tion in upcoming meets with the 
likes of New Paltz and Cortland. 
"Division III swimming has some 
real tough competition," White 
said. Although it may seem a bit' 

premature to look at the March 
SUNYACs and possible Division 
III ratings, they seem possible with 
Albany's clutch performances of 
late. 

"There has never been a SUNY 
conference team in the ratings," 
White said. "As far as I'm concern
ed, no SUNY team has a shot this 
year. The best team in the con
ference is Cortland. Bul even with 
their depth it's not enough. Albany 
State is a fine dual-meet team. Wc 
don't have the depth to make us a 
Division HI winner. Wc will take a 
few points at the SUNYACs In a 
few events bul more manpower is 
the most important factor." 

Potsdam, visiting Albany with 
the distinction of never losing to 
Albany, sported a mediocre 2-3 
record. Potsdam rookie-coach 
Steve Barnctt discussed the meet 
and felt that "the one-point dif
ference wasn't that bad. It was'a 
good indication of how these two 
teams will do at the SUNYACs. To
day's meet was similar to a chess 
game in determining who was going 
to put which swimmer in what • 

event, trying lo out-move each 
other. In the 'blink events' — the 50 
and 100 yard events — Albany was 
a hair stronger. That made the dif
ference." 

The Danes jumped to a 7-0 lead 
as the 400 yard medley relay team of 
Steve Bonawitz, Joe Shore, Prank 
Hcier, and Kerry Donovan totally 
ripped their Potsdam opponents, 
beating them by over 10 seconds. 
Bonawilz's time of 58.11 was good 
enough lo break the old record he 
had for the lead-off backstroke 
split. -

A great deal of credit has got lo 
go to Albany's "1-2 punch" in 
some of their events. The 50 yard 
free-style teamed Dave Zybala and 
Tom Rbbcns. As it turned out the 
two scored 1-2. "Dave is looking 
real good and solid. He's definitely 
Mr. Reliable — reliable for his 
amazing consistency," said While. ' 

Possibly the most interesting of 
the intra-team dual competition is 
Hetcr and Shore's head-to-head 
competition in the 200 yard medley. 
As the event turned out, a judge's 

continued on page seventeen 

The Albany Slate men's swimming team remained undefeated Saturday by 
defeating Potsdam al University Pool. (Photo: Mark Halck) 

3000 Lobby Against Cutbacks 
Students, Faculty Gain Support 

by Sue Milliguu 
It was a day for lobbying and 

pressure politics as over 3000 SUNY 
students and faculty gathered 
yesterday at the Empire State Plaza 
to launch a statewide effort to save 
SUNY programs and staff. 

Opening speakers, addressing 
union members, students, and 
legislative representatives, attacked 
a provision of Governor Hugh 
Carey's proposed 1980-81 budget 
which will reduce state aid to 
SUNY. 

Carey is proposing a $12.3 
million reduction in SUNY's base 
budget. An additional $14 million is 
being cut to encourage a SUNY-
wide "reexamination" program 
"This would result in the elimina
tion of 2200 faculty positions and 
over 100 academic departments," 
said SASU President Sharon 
Ward. Classes would be larger, stu
dent services would be fewer, and 
the general quality of education at 
SUNY would be decreased." 

UUP, also rcpresenteed at the 
rally, is particularly disturbed by 
Ihe increase in Bundy Aid lo private 
schools. 

According lo UUP President 
Samuel Wakshull, Carey's budget 

will increase Bundy Aid by $20 
million,, reaching a total subsidy of 
$88 million. " I n addi t ion, 
Economic Opportunity Programs 
receiving State monies.would be 
funded at $1527 per student at 
private colleges, compared to $838 
per student in a SUNY senior col
lege," said Wakshull. 

"Intelligence is not measured by 
wealth alone," added Wakshull. 

Senate and Assembly leaders of 
Higher Education committcs are of
fering SUNY support, according to 

their respective constituents. 
"SUNY must never disappear 

from the budget table," said 
Assembly Education Chair Mark 
Sicgel (D-Manhattan). "It has to be 
among the first needs to be met." 

He added that "if restorations of 
the proposal cuts are made they 
must be made for all sectors. There 
should be no special treatment as 
has been the case in the past." 

Siegel is aslo opposed lo the pro
cess of attrition, the practice of 

continued on page five 

Students lobby at Save SUNY Day mass gathering. 
Legislators offer support to budget revisions 

(Photo; Will Yurman) 

Veep Mondale Campaigns in Albany 
Emphasizes Administration Successes 

by Aron Smith 
and Laura Florcntino 

" / want you to know that there's 
only one place you learn to he vice 
president, and that's sitting in the 
hot seal. I've learned more about 
the difficulties of running our coun
try _ about defense, security, the 
economy — I've learned more 
about that in the last three years 

than in the entire 20 years of my 
public life." 

Experience remains the theme 
repeatedly harped upon by U.S. 
Vice President Walter Mondale, as 
his campaign lo keep a Democratic 
administration in the White House 
takes him and his staff through the 
small towns and medium-sized 
cities so important lo success in the 

Vice President Walter Mondale campaigns al Thruway House • 
"I've learned more about running our country in the last three years.' (Photo: Suna Sleinkamp) 

Ice Rink May Be Ready; 

Some Problems Still Exist 
Following a week of freezing temperatures, there is speculation 

among plant officials that the first University ice skating rink will-
soon be ready for operation. 

According lo Dean of Student Affairs Neil Brown, progress on Ihe 
skating rink is going very well. 

Brown reported that.he has authorized expenditures in the budget 
tu allow CC Director James Docllefeld lo hire two students lo main
tain the surface of the rink. 

According to a Plant Department worker, the rink is not retaining 
water, This problem, he believes, is responsible for hollow spots in 
the ice which are causing cracks in certain areas of Ihe rink. 

"I feel thai a mistake was made in digging here," he added. 
Brown now feels that iwo-thirds of the rink is ready for operation, 
Physical Plant Director Dennis Stevens has refused further com

ments regarding Ihe skating rink. — Uicb Kraslow 

Coach Sauers 
Scores 400th 

Dane Victory 

northeastern primaries. Tuesday, it 
brought him lo the Albany 
Thruway House on Washington 
Avenue and a luncheon sponsored 
by local supporters. 

While topics touched on by Mon
dale ranged from Afghanistan lo 
unemployment, the keynote of his 
address remained his experience — 
three years in the White House with 
Jimmy Carter. 

He spoke of Carter as "a presi
dent who's honest, who obeys the 
law, and who cares and is co.mpas-
slonate and who is experienced. 
Keep him there working for you," 
he urged. "When you do, you get 
something else: you get the vice 
president along with him." 

While evoking an occassional 
laugh is an important part of any 
candidale's style, Mondale quickly 
shifted from humorous anecdotes 
to more serious matters. 

The recent Soviet' invasion of 
Afghanistan led among these, 
characterized by Mondale as "one 
Df the scariest things lo happen 
since World War II ." 

He referred to Afghanistan as a 
buffer stale turned into a Soviet sat-
telite through a "brutal and unjust 
invasion with no justification for 
action." 

Mondale emphasized the Soviet 
suppression and denial of the 
Afghanistan people's right to run 
their government. "In doing that, 
the Russian government doubled 
their border on Iran and Pakistan," 
he said. 

Mondale stressed Ihat 
Afghanistan is located in a very 
strategic position, bordering the 
Persian Gulf, "just a narrow little 
dribble of water through which 
two-thirds of the world's oil must 

pass. 
The vice president defended 

Carter's embargo of the sale of 17 
million tons of midwestern grain to 
the Soviet Union. 

"They had to see that there is a 
cost to defying the rules of civiliza
tion," he said. "So now they're go
ing back on those old starched diets 
and then sec if that changes 
anything." 

Exlending his discussion or 
foreign policy lo the U.S. position 
in the upcoming 1980 Olympic 
Games, Mondale look a firm stand. 

"I don't think on the hull of the 
invasion of Afghanistan, we should 
be sending American athletes to 
Moscow, and I don't think the 
American people do either." 

Mondale does view the 
Afghanistan situation as a potential 
threat to national security. As such, 
he Tully supports Carter's proposed 
reinstatement of registration for the 
draft. 

"We hope We never have to 
draft, bul that's not the point," he 
told his audience. "If things were to 
become tough, we have to build up 
our resources beyond those of a 
volunteer army. The best way lo 
keep peace is to let them know that 
we're serious." 

Mondale noted lhat Soviet forces 
are three to four limes grealenhan 
available American manpower. 

"Once in a while, we have to 
stand together to unite the civilized 
world and deliver a real message 
with meaning and significance," he 
said. 

Mondale called forth a sense of 
U.S. world dominance and power 
in the face of the Afghanistan crisis. 

The vice president acknowledged 
continued on page four 
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W O R W CADSUUS 

US Fears Harsh Treatment 

WASHINGTON (AP) With six American diplomates back 
in the United States after a high-risk escape from Iran, the 
Carter administration continued work today on a series of 
initiatives to win freedom to 50 other Americans.still held . 
captive in .Tehran. The immediate administration concern 
was that the Americans left behind might be the target of 
harsh treatment by Iranian authorities in retaliation for the 
Canadian-sponsored smuggling effort. At the same time, 
there were signs that the administration's three-month 
quest for the safe release of the 50 hostages may be making 
progress. After a briefing on the Iranian situation Wednes
day by Secretary of Sttftc Cyrus R. Vance, Sen. Frank 
Church, D-Idaho, told reporters, "There is some ground 
for hope we can find a way to secure the reiease of the 
hostages." Hours earlier, State Department spokesman 
Hodding Carter declined to rule out the posibility that the 
hostages ftiight be released to a third party, such as the Red 
Cross, if agreement can be reached on "the opening of a 
U.N. tribunal on the reign of the former Shah of Iran. 
Other officials, who asked not to be identified, said the ad
ministration is working on a number of initiatives to end 
the hostage crisis, now in its 89th day. 

Inmates Post Second Outbreak 

ATTICA, N.Y. (AP) Inmates remained locked in their cells 
today as 100 state prison guards were brought in for a 
"facility wide frisk" after a second violent outbreak this 
week at the maximum-security Attica Correctional Facility. 
Department of Correctional Services spokesman Louis 
Ganim said the Wednesday outbreak left two guards and an 
inmate hospitalized and seven other guards and,another in- • 
mate injured. Ganim said the melee was sparked by a mess 

. hall fight between two inmates. "When the officers moved 
in to break it up, several other inmates jumped in," Ganim 
said. "Some had homemade knives." Ganim said he did 
not know what led to the initial fight. Guards using tear gas 
brought the melee under control at 12:57 p.m., about 22 
minutes after it started, said Cupl. Henry F. Williams, com
mander of the stale police Bureau of Criminal Investiga
tion. 

Sabotage Possible On Flight 

NKW YORK (AP) Federal officials arc investigating a 
possible attempt lo sabotage a Soviet Acroflol flight bound 
for Kennedy Airport Jan. 18 with Anatoly Dobrynin, 
Soviet Ambassador to (he United States, and several other 
high-ranking diplomats aboard. The four-engine Acroflol 
Ilyushin-62 jetliner flew 75 miles through the wrong 
airspace because numbers and letters to identify the flight 
had been removed from the airport's traffic control com
puter system, officials said, "Only by some miracle," was a 
catastrophe avoided, today's Daily News quoted an uniden
tified source as saying. Robert Fulton, spokesman for 
Federal Aviation Administration, said an FBI investigation 
beginning today will involve "at least one New York area 
air traffic control facility." Bill Hotop, an FBI spokesman, 
confirmed the investigation, saying agents were looking in
to "the possibility that federal statutes were violated." He 
declined to elaborate. The New York Times reported today 
it had learned that although the ground instructions given 
the Soviet plane carried it into the wrong air space, there 
were no planes in its path and "nothing close lo a colli
sion." The FAA spokesman'said when the flight carrying 
Dobrynin arrived at the airport "safely and on time," there 
had been no indication that data in the computer system 
might have been tampered with. The information that led 
the FAA to call in the FBI was "received subsequent lo the 
landing," Fulton said. But the day before, Fulton said, a 
union representative for the controllers had announced that 
controllers would not handle Acroflol or Air Iran flights 
"unless ordered to do so by higher authority." 

Cities Fight Mobile Nuke Wastes 

WASHINGTON (AP) The federal government is on a col
lision course with dozens, perhaps hundreds, ofcit1cs and 
towns over tentative rules covering the shipment of radio
active nuclear wastes on the nation's highways. The new 
regulations, proposed by the Transportation Departmen' 
and expected to be enacted after a final round of hearings, 
would establish, for the first time, national rules on where 
such shipments may and may not travel. The rules would 
override local laws forbidding such shipments through 
scores Ol cities and towns. Ill 1977, an estimated 2,5 million 
packages ol radioactive material were moved about the 
country. Some government officials say the tegulallohs 
could be only the first Ml a number of fedetal actions — in
cluding the eventual siting ol nuclear waste dumps and af
fecting the shipment of oihn hazardqus material that 
would pre-empt slate and local decisions. Many state and 
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local officials argue, however, that they have/already made 
up their minds, at least on the nuclear transportation issue: 
'They don't want truck loads of radioactive wastes and fuel 
traveling their streets. To back up their views, an increasing 
number of cities, including New York, have severely 
restricted such shipments or banned them altogether. , 

Sinking Investigated 

TAMPA, FLA, (AP) Crewmen from the sunken Coast 
Guard cutter Blackthorn and the oil tanker SS Capricorn 
are meeting today as an investigation begins into the colli
sion in which 23 persons are feared dead. Meanwhile, the 
Coast Guard says' it has abandoned hope of finding more 
survivors, and discontinued a search in the swampy shore 
area around the mouth of Tampa Bay. "There was almost 
no likelihood of finding any bodies," said Capl. Marshal 
Gilbert. The six-member inquiry board is headed by Rear 
Adm. Norman Vinzke, commander of the Coast, Guard 
2nd District. The panel includes four other Coast Guard of
ficers and Patricia Goldman, a member of the National 
Transportation Safety Board. Ms. Goldman said the safety 
board will compile "an independent report, including an 
official determination of the probable cause of the acci
dent." The safety board will make recommendations for 
avoiding similar accidents. Divers continued to make trips 
to the sunken Blackthorn late Wednesday, inspecting.the 
ship as a first step toward refloating it, a thrcc-to-six-weck 
process. 

Study Cites Oil Profits 

WASHINGTON (AP) Congressional investigators say 
U.S. refiners look more than $3 billion in unwarranted pro
fits last year through unjustified price increases for heating 
oil and diesel fuel. The increases will add about $130 lo this 
winter's fuel bill for the typical American family using 
heating oil, the investigators say. Their report, released 
Wednesday by the chairman of the House Government 
Operations commerce subcommittee, prompted new calls 
for price controls on healing oil. A coalition of citizen and 
labor groups filed a petition with the Energy Department 
seeking a return to price ceilings. Controls were lifted in 
1976 after the Ford administration assured Congress that 
competition would hold profit margins to their historic 
l-to-2-cent-pcr-gallon level. While profit margins for 
heating oil were still at 1.6 cents per gallon in September 
1978, the new study said, they rose over the next 13 months 
to an average 14.5 cents per gallon. Rep. Benjamin Rosen

thal, D-N.Y., the subcommittee chairman, said the study 
"provides confirmation thaf U.S. oil refiners are indeed 
guilty of massive overcharges." He blames the overcharges 
on "profit-hungry refiner&,and lax governmental enforce
ment of the price standards for refined petroleum pro
ducts." Rosenthal named no companies, saying the prac
tice was industry-wide and none should be singled out. 
However, Exxon Corp., a leading supplier of heating oil, 
said in response to questioners that the charges were 
baseless. 

Catalog Contains Obscenity 

CHICAGO (AP) The word has ancient roots, says Eric 
Partridge's Dictionary of Slang and Unconventional 
English. The revered Oxford English Dictionary credits a 
15th century satirist with introducing it to Anglo-Saxon 
usage. But Montgomery Ward officials are embarrassed 
and apologetic over the four-letter obscenity that showed 
up on a bedroom wall pictured on page 122 of the nearly 
eight million copies of its latest sales catalog. They believe 
the offending word — the most common Anglo-Saxon 
term for sexual intercourse — was sneaked into the catalog 
before printing. "There is a word in the background, but 
it's very, very hard to sec," spokesman Ken Darrc said 
Wednesday. "It slipped by the proofreaders and everyone 
else because unless you're specifically looking for it, it's too 
vague to make out." The full-color, full-page advertise ' 
ment for bedspreads on page 122 says, "Create a dramatic 
bedroom setting." The word appears near the reddish-
brown, floral bedspread and brass headboard, apparently 
scratched into the negative by an employee of one of the 
photographic studios that prints the catalog. "I believe the 
employee in question has resigned, but not a thing can be 
done," Darrc said. "We will apologize to anyone that calls, 
of course, but otherwise, we're handcuffed. Anyway, I 
doubt whether it will have any long-range effects." The 
sales catalogs, one of the 12 issues annually by the retailer, 
were sent out about two weeks ago. Darrc said the problem 
was first brought to Montgomery Ward's attention by a 
customer who called and asked about it. "There haven't 
been many others," he said. Several years ago, Scars, 
Roebuck and Co. was similarly embarrassed by a men's 
underwear advertisement in one of its catalogs. A shadow 
in the photograph made the model appear to be aroused. 
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Grade Change Not Honored 

On February 4 or 6, a workshop called "Money, Money, 
Money" will deal with the SA budget and how groups may 
be budgeted. It will be held from 7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

"How to Make Your Group Work Effectively," a 
workshop to be held from 12:30-5 p.m. on February 9, will 
deal with various aspects of group organization. 

i 

Central Council, in an announcement issued on January 
21, has expressed its opposition to the newly instated 
change in the honors grading system. The Council is urging 
the University Senate "to change the present proposal in 
such a way as to make it truly productive or to defeat it." 

The change raises honor requirements in magna cum 
laude from 3.4 to 3.5 and in cum laude from 3.0 to 3.25. 

According to the announcement, 62 percent of 1300 
students surveyed by the SA Academic Affairs Committee 
were opposed to the changes. 

Complaints raised include the argument that the pro
posal "fails to make honors more educationally mean
ingful." In addition, students believe the change is dealing 
only with a small percentage of cumulative averages, and 
that discussion of an alternate system has been lacking. 

Ole' To Spanish Majors 

There are over 200 Spanish majors at SUNYA and no 
real Spanish Club. So, the problem is that there arc all these 
wonderful activities in which students can involve 
themselves but<no major center of interest. 

There are films, parties, and trips to be organized. A trip 
to Madrid and Mexico City during the spring break and to 
New York City are being planned, but the Spanish Club 
needs members. 

So, get your act together and become involved. Spanish 
majors, UNITE, and join the club. 

Leading The Leaders 

Whin we need is strong Jeadersliip! Apparently, the 
University agrecsl So, the office of Student-University Ac 
livltics and the Cutupus Center and SA arc sponsorini 
several workshops in thch 1979-80 Leadership Program., 

Marathon Ain' t Easy Footin' 

This is it. This is the moment of sheer endurance, the 
time to show your true strength. This is the ultimate test. 
Telethon's Dance Marathon to be held this weekend, star
ting tonight, will have dancers gettin' down for 24 hours. 
Just swaying back n' fortli is considered dancing. Prizes 
will be awarded to couples collecting the most money, so 
put on your dancing shoes! 

Cultural Combination 

The beating of drums, Chinese calligraphy, falafcl . i. . 
sounds like a mixture of cultures, huh? And so it was. On 
Wednesday, in the CC lobby, the First Annual Cultural 
Festival was held, with avariety of activities lo stimulate 
cross-cultural awareness. > 

Fuerza Latina, JSC-Hillel, the Pan Caribbean Associa
tion, and ASUBA were among the groups exhibiting 
musical talent, dancing skills, .and cooking specialties, 
among other presentations. 

According to SA Vice President Tito Martinez, the event 
was an attempt to unite "all cultural factions ai SUNYA," 
and a step toward "strengthening interciiltural relations." 

Apparently, the event was Initiated as a result of cultural 
and political tension on campus. 
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Law School Applications Delayed 

fPage Three 

ETS Computer Problems 
by Andrew Carroll 

Law school applicants can expect' 
a six to eight week delay in applica
tion processing due to breakdowns 
and delays in the installation of a 
new computer, the Educational. 
Testing Service (ETS) has announc
ed. 

Law schools are being informed 
of the delays, however, and deans 
are taking into account the com
puter foul-ups, according to ETS. 

The delays were disclosed follow
ing an inquiry by Mark Alan Sicgel, 
Chair of the Assembly Committee 
on Higher Education. 

A Princeton,. N.J. based ETS 
spokesperson blames its new $1 
million computer for the delay. The 
computer is part of the Law School 
Data Assembly Service, which sum

marizes information from college 
transcripts, scores from ETS ad
ministered Law School Admissions 
Test and distributes applications t o -

law schools. 
The service would normally begin 

amplication processing in 
September, but the computer was 
not programmed effectively until 
the end of November. 

As a result of the late start, delays 
are expected to continue through 
March, the application deadline at 
many schools. 

Educators and .students are ex
pressing concern over law schools 
which review applications on a 
rolling-admissions program. In 
which applications are evaluated as 
they arc received. 

"1 have no idea whether law 

schools have received my applica
tions," says SUNYA senior Mike 
Levy. "Because of the slowdown, 
the applications I'd completed and 

I mailed in December have no advan
tage over those mailed by someone 
last week." 
, ETS officials have scnl letters lo 
pre-law and law schools informing 
them of the delays. George Rollin 
of ETS said, "The deans of those 
schools are taking the delays into 
account. " Rollin added that deans 
are aware of those applications 
whicli should have been received 
first, and will process those applica
tions fairly. 

ETS also said staff has been in
creased and applications are being 
processed faster now than they have 
ever been. 

SUNY At Stony Brook Has 
New Drop/Add Policy 

hy Rich Kraslow 
SUNY al Stony Brook's newly In

stituted and efficient drop-add 
policy has received the interest of 
both SUNYA students and faculty. 

The policy which was im
plemented for the spring semester al 
Stony Brook now includes a period 
following pre-registration as a time 
•indents may drop and add courses 
lor the nexl semester. 

The policy also eliminates the old 
requirement of having to obtain a 
faculty signature on a drop card ex
cept in the departments where stu
dent enrollment must be closely 
monitored. 

The old policy was revised 
because of the occurrence oT forged 
signatures on drop cards. In addi
tion, long lines were formed on the 
last day of drop-add, according to 
SUNY at Stony Brook's Registra 
William Strockbinc. 

"It was difficult to enforce drop-
add regulations when there was so 
little concern in getting real 
signatures," Strockbinc said. 

"Now, only certain classes such 
as lab and field courses require 

r 

signatures and if signatures are 
forged the student is brought to the 
judicial committee," he added. 
"Students may now drop or add^for 
seven to eight weeks after 
prcregistralion. They arc allowed lo 
make changes as long as they do not 
add classes which are closed." 

"The feedback on the policy 
from students and faculty has been 
good," Strockbinc added. 

SUNYA Admissions and 
Academic Concerns Director Jim 
Mitchell' took interest in Stony 
Brook's drop-add policy and said 
he would present it for considera
tion al the Central Council meeting 
Wednesday. Mitchell added that if 
favorable reaction is received, it 
would be followed up further. "It 
sounds like an innovative idea," he 
added. 

In order for this proposal lo 
become policy it must first be ap
proved by the Committee on Ad
mission and Academic Standing. If 
passed, the proposal would then go 
to the Undergraduate Academic 
Council (UAC); finally, the pro
posal would be voted on in the 

Senior Mike Levy says his applications are affected. 
"The applications I completedin December have no advantage." 

(Photo: Jay B. Gissen) 
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SUNV Stony Brook's Registrar William SJockblne. 
A C Director Jim Mitchell is interested in the idea. 

(Photo: Mike Farrcll) 
before the committee which would University Senate. 

SUNYA Admiss ions and 
Academic Concerns Chair Robert 
Frost said there is now a proposal 

'require that students obtain 
signatures from their advisors when 
dropping a course. 

Olympic Boycott: SUNYA' s View 
by Mark Flschelll 

"It's the biggest non-issue ever 
created." That's how SUNYA 
Political Science professor Roman 
Hedges described the possible U.S. 
boycott of the 1980 Olympic Games 
in Moscow. 

£ News Analysis 
Within the past week the U.S. 

Senate, House of Representatives, 
and the U.S. Olympic Committee 
have all voted in strong support of 
President Carter's proposal to 
transfer or cancel the 1980 Summer 
Games, and to boycott them if 
Soviet troops are not withdrawn 
from Afghanistan by February 20, 
1980. SUNYA's reaction to the 
possible boycott is strong and diver
sified. 

In general, Political Science 
Department members Interviewed 
said a boycott would have little ef
fect on Soviet actions. 

"Ideally, the Olympics are 
separate from politics, but unfor
tunately they are now being used," 
said Political Science professor 

I Steven Erie. 
I "We are adding to the bastar

dization of the ideals," he said. 
"There are many much more effec
tive ways to teil the Soviets we do 
not like their actions; economic, 
technological, and political." 

Hedges .explained that most 
Americans now favor a boycott due 
to a world attitude built up for 
some 30 to 40 years. 

"Nowadays, the view is that 
every world event, big or small, has 
to be addressed by the superpowers. 
Everything is a test. A test of the 
U.S., a test of Carter's resolve, so 
we have to react," he said. 

"We (the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union) are both capable ot aft-
nihilating each other. We either do 
nothing in response to Soviet inva
sion of Afghanistan or make them 
believe that it's so important to us 
that we'll do something that will 
cost us. Then they'll back down," 
he said. 
' Dick Sauers, head coach of 
SUNYA basketball' disagreed. 
"Something's got to be done. The 
boycott would make a great loss of 
face for the Russians. We've got to 
teach them a lesson." 

Sauers added that the best solu
tion to future political problems'' 

with the Olympics is lo "move the 
games lo a permanent site in 
Athens. This would stop a good 
deal of the problems." 

Track and Field coach Bob 
Munsey was more concerned with 
the "ideals of the games." 

"Nowadays the Olympic ideal is 
hogwash," he said. "We're putting 
on a spectacle pitting one country 
against another. No score is kept, 
bul we keep score." 

As far as the boycott goes, 
Munsey stated, "If he (Carter) real
ly means business he should take 

away Russian visas to the games u>< 
the U.S." 

When asked if Carter's boycott 
proposals would have any effect, 
Munsey simply replied, "Oh, hell 
no . " 

Student reactions were also mix

ed. 
"I think it's insane for the 

government to tell the American 
athletes what to do when they don't 
even suppor t t h e m , " said 
sophomore Fred Kuntzman. 

"They (the U.S. government) are 
reaching lor something. They have 
to do something to show the public 
that they're not just sitting back, 
and this is a handy escape," he add
ed. 

Senior Greg Haesler said, "Our 
boycott will set" a precedent. 
Anytime anyone disagrees with 
another country's policies or ac
tions, they'll pull out of the games. 
Lei's leave the Olympics out of it." 

Those students who said they 
supported the boycott wished to re
main anonymous. 

"Keeping the Olympics separate 
from politics is idealistic," one stu
dent said, "but it's no longer that 
way." She added, "Athletics is very 
important to the Soviets. It's 
something they take a lot of pride 
In. Perhaps it (the boycott) will hit 
hbme." 

One student summed up the pro-
boycott view. "They're Americans 
first, then athletes." 

by Robert Gordon 
SUNYA's contracts with three 

major music performing rights 
societies have expired and chances 
arc an increase in royalties fees will 
be included in future agreements. 

Two year contracts with ASCAP, 
BM1, and SESAC expired on 
December 31, and negotiations are 
underway to draft new agreements 
according to SUNYA Finance and 
Business Vice President Robert 
Stiercr. 

However, a substantial increase 
in royalty payments may put a 
burden on all SA funded groups 
sponsoring a .musical organization. 
Mayfcst, an annual spring rock 
concert co-sponsored by Concert 
Board, will be among events af
fected by the hike. 

Contracts with the organizations 
were first made effective in January 
1978 after the 1976 Copyright Act 
was instated. Prior to this act, 
higher education institutions were 
exempt from paying royalty fees on 
all music performances. 

As a result, both SUNY and 
SA have been paying royalty fees to 
the licensing organizations, in addi
tion to the performers fee. 

SUNY has paid over $1500 to 
ASCAP. This figure does not in
clude separate fees for each concert, 
which is subsidized through admis
sion charges. SA provides $1000 
and more to individual performers, 
according to Stierer. 
Stieiei-added that the expected in

crease will place a burden on both 
SUNY and SA budgets. However, 
actual increases have yet no be 
negotiated. 

Spokespersons from BMI and 
ASCAP have stated no copyright 
infringement action will be taken 
against the university. 

SUNY may ask for an increase in 
the $1000 ceiling on royalty exemp
tion, but the licensing organizations 
will issue other fee Increases to off
set SUNY's request. 

The American Council on Educa
tion, representing higher education 

| continued on page Jive 
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Olympic Meeting Postponed 
(AP) An emergency Olympic 
meeting of 23 European ministers 
was called off after many of the 
ministers said they were reluctant to 
meet, a committee official said. 

The meeting, sought by Gerhardt 
Haum, the West German interior 

. minister, was scheduled for Feb. 5 
>. in Strasbourg, France. It now is 

unlikely to be held until after the 
Winter Olympics end at Lake 
Placid, N.Y., on Feb. 24, said 
Georges Walker, the committee's 
secretary. 

"There was not enough of a con
sensus," Walker said. "Some still 
felt it was too early to have the 
meeting. The situation is so political 
that it is unlikely that many nations 
would allow the sports ministers to 
make a decision." 

Elsewhere, Yugoslavia repeated 
its intention to participate in the 
Summer Games. The question of a 
boycott has not been discussed in 
political forums, a government 

spokesman said Thursday. 
Milan Ercegan, vice president of 

the Yugoslav committee for 
physical culture, said a week ago 
that "In the Games we see in this 
turbulent world a horizon of hope 
for the relaxation of tension, and 
that is why we are giving full sup
port that the Olympic Games be 
held and not boycotted." 

But Italian Premier Francesco 
Cossiga said holding the Games 
would depend in a "great part" on 
the Soviet Union itself. 

Cossiga said in an interview on 
the Italian state television network 
that he would not like the Moscow 
Games to be held "in the same 
spirit" as the 1936 Berlin Olympics 
under the Nazi regime. 

The- Italian National Olympic 
Committee said Monday that Italy 
would take part in the Moscow 
Games unless the International 
Olympic committee decided other-

Italian Olympic chairman Franco 
Carraro said he would attend the 
meeting in Frankfurt on Friday. 

France, initially one of the staun
ches! opponents of a boycott, is 
now in a frenzied national debate 
over the issue. 

Originally, President Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing announced that 
action against the Games was not 
appropriate. The president, 
however, said the government 
would not interfere in any decision 
taken by the French Olympic Com
mittee. 

On Thursday, Minister of Sports Olympics Games evolved into a 
Jean-Pierre Soisson appeared to meeting of Communist countries 
back off even further, saying and their sympathizers. 
France would not participate if the 

Vice President Mondale 

Wanted to buy: 
VjedJVTSOCOl^volA 
car battery for survey] 

Call Ron at 

457-8892 

_ days 

continued from page one 
that the draft registration decision 
may be unpopular among many 
segments of American society. 
However, he called national securi
ty "what counts a lot more than 
whether any of us survives in 
political office. Once in a while, we 
have to do things as a nation that 
are strong and tough and have a 
meaning." 

"The Soviet invasion goes to the 
fundamentals of civilization," he 
said. "The fear of superpowers is 
always present. The sense of peace 
and stability is destroyed. We arc 
the most powerful free nation in the 
world. The U.S. must lead." 

" Speaking at the luncheon, Lieute
nant Governor Mario Cuomo of
fered his support for Carter-
Mondale policy and praised their 
campaign efforts. 

Cuomo claimed that the 

at Thruway House 

Schmidt 

Afghanistan situation "focused on| 
the talents of Mondale and Carlci. 
It revealed the president as lougt 
minded, intelligent and strong." 

Cuomo praised Mondalc's woill 
wjth the Democrals, equating IIK| 
party with the work ethic. 

"Mondale's a great vice prcsidcnJ 
and Democrat in this age when pa: 
ty lines are blurred. We forget whi| 
makes us Democrats," he sail 
"The first concern of the govern 
menl is the needy. We must hclj 
them to earn their own bread." 

Mondale elaborated on thi 
theme, creating an issue of emploi 
ment or a lack thereof. 

He claims that nine million mo 
Americans arc employed today ilit 
when he took office in 1976. 

"Americans, above all, have t 
right to decent jobs," he said. " 
you can't have a job, you ha 
neither the pride nor the respect 
give America. When we look offlo 
we set ourselves the task of liiinii 
this around. Jimmy Curler is a pi 
work president, and we are pnuii. 
America back lo work." 

However, Mondale rales InH 
continued on page ft 
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Allies Needed To Battle Soviets 
WASHINQTON (AP) The nation's 
top defense leaders said today that 
the United States could not be 
assured of beating back a Soviet 
move on the Persian Gulf and 
would need help from allies and 
friends. 

"We can't assure you we could 
win a war there," said Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown, "but to 
cast doubt on our ability to deter or 
fight effectively is damaging and' 
unnecessarily damaging to U.S. 
security." 

Gen. David C. Jones, chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs or Staff, said 
that "any military action carries 
risks and uncerlainties for both 
sides. Neither could be confident of 
the outcome." 

Brown and Jones testified before 
the Senate Armed Services Commit
tee about the administration's pro
posed $142.7 billion defense 
budget. 

The two officials were asked 
repealedly whether the United 
States could carry through with 
President Carter's declaration lhat 
this country would turn back any 
attempt by an outside force lo gain 
control of (lie oil-rich Persian Gulf 
region. "The commitment is lo 

fight," Brown told Sen. Harry 
Byrd, I-Va. "It would be a mistake 
to assume a war between the United 
States and the Soviet Union can be 
won by cither side." 

Byrd said Carter "may be talking 
tough and carrying a little stick." 

Sen. Henry Jackson, d-Nash., 
who also questioned U.S. ability to 

carry through Carter's pledge, ask
ed whether the president had any 
commitments from Persian Gulf 
countries to help the United Stales 
defeat a Soviet bid to gain control 
of the region. 

Brown said the United States has 
had "indications" it could have ac
cess to facilities in the region. 

our abilty to defend a region 
depends upon the participation of 
the people in that region," he con
tinued. 

"I'm not speaking about their 
military capability alone,'' he add
ed. "I'm speaking about political 
support from the people in the 
region and their willingness to fight 
as well as they can, be they.the 
Saudis, the Omanians, the Ira
nians." 

Brown said, howevci, that only 
the Uniled States "can offset a 
direct Soviet attack." 

Women Fighting For Business 
WASHINGTON (AP) Women are 
growing miliianl in their cfforls to 
start businesses, claiming lhat too 
many loan officers discriminate 
against them for reasons thai arc 
emotional, not economic. 

That message was heard loudly 
and often at the recent While 
House conference on small 
business. 

The anger is founded on a set of 
imposing statistics. Women own 
less than S percent of U.S. 
businesses and earn a minisculc 0.3 
percent of all gross receipts. Bui, 
I hey make up more than 50 percent 
of Ihc workforce. 

MATINEES DAILYI LATE SHOWS FRI. 8. SATI 
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"Women face (he same obstacles 
as all small business owners, only 
it's worse for us," says Belly Orrcll, 
president of a Houston insurance 
company. 

The young executive talks firmly 
and-slowly. "It's amazing how 
many bankers, subconsciously. at 
least, still say a woman's place is in 
Ihc home." 

At many hearings across the 
country, prior to the White House 
conference, women cnircpeneurs 

testified repealedly about being 
discriminated against by govern
ment and bank loan officers. 

The Senate's select committee on 
small business agrees. 

Women lack access lo capital and 
management skills. "But, in addi
tion, they face further barriers im
posed by societal altitudes which 
persist in ihc business community," 
the panel report says. 

"No legislation or executive 
order can reverse those altitudes," 
il adds. 

Save SUNY Day 
continued from front page 

"The role of SUNY as the driving 
engine of the well-being of tfle state 
mustle recognized," Siegel added. 

According to Assembly Higher 
Education Committee member 
John Shcffer (R-Buffalo), his com
mittee has voted "bipartisan and 
unanimously" to attempt to fully 
restore proposed cuts to SUNY as 
budget debates commence next 
week. 

Senate-Higher Education Com
mittee Chair Kenneth La Valle 
(R-Sufrolk) said SUNY will have 
full support from his committee 
when budget revisions arc made. 

SUNY lobbyists fell conferences 
with their respective legislators were 
successful and expressed reactions 
from "ambivalent" lo "very sup
portive" of the situation. However, 
some lobbyists questioned Ihc 
sincerity of their legislators stands 
on the issues. 

UUP and SASU in conjunction 
with other organizations, plan to 
continue actions lo save SUNY un
til the stale budget is finalized in 
April. 

Mondale Supports Administration Progress In Talk 

continued from page four 
lion, as well as unemployment, aS 
an Important piece in. the larger 
American economic puzzle. He 
claims thai 70 percent of all oil used 
in the United Stales remains outside 
the jurisdiction of price controls, 

"This is the clear source of infla
tion today," he said. "The only 
way we're going lo control inflation 
is to solve the energy crisis." 

Nevertheless, Mondale points lo 
his success in the economic sphere 
by noting that in 1976, Ihc federal 
budget deficit stood al $67 billion, 

as compared wilh the present $16 
billion deficit^ 

"We're on our way to a balanced 
budget under a Democratic presi
dent," he said. 

However, Mondale stressed thai 
federal budget cuts will not effect 
the quality of American education. 

"Even as we cut our deficit, we 
put our schoolkids first, It's the on
ly way we influence our ncxl 
generation," he said. 
•' "It's ihc only way we make sure 
America will be all riglil aflcr we're 
gone. If those kids grow up and gel 

Contracts Expire 
continued from page three 
institutions nationwide, has been 
negotiating wilh licensing organiza
tions since 1977 in order lo create 
an alternate payment system. A 
"Master plan" is currently being 

studied, 
A three month extension of the 

old conlracl may be necessary. 
However, ASCAP and BMI 
spokespersons said contracts can be 
agreed on "in ihe pear future." 

a good education and a good foun
dation in values, then America is 
going lo be all right." 

The candidate stressed lhat the 
Cartcr-Mondalc administration has 
tripled funding for education of the 
handicapped, and has increased Ti
tle I funds to elementary and secon
dary schools. 

"We have put our children first, 
and this administration goes down 
as ihc most pro-education ud-
minisiraiion in American history." 

How well the Cartcr-Mondalc 
team will do in Ihc March New 
York primary remains lo be seen. If 
Cuomo's praise for Ihe candidates 
is any indication of their future, 
they will come oul well ahead. 

"I know their record quile well 
— qualily," said Cuomo. "This has 
been shown in the While House 
before, and I believe it will happen 
again." 
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Send it from "Love" 
I Here's a way to make your valen
tine card sonic whal more authentic 
— send it from Loveland. 
I The lown of Loveland, Col
orado, is preparing for Valentine's 
Day, It's the busy time of year when 
dozens of townsfolk spend up to 
ten hours a day stamping Valen
t ine ' s Day envelopes with 
Loveland's special four-line poem. 

Envelopes postmarked from 
Loveland will also have this slogan 
cancellation during February: 
"Sweetheart of a town on Valen
tine's Day." 

People from all over the world 
sending in their 

asked to be 
rrank with Loveland's special 
stamp. Last year 231,(XX) Valentines 
were mailed from romantic 
Loveland, and postmaster Henry 
Porter says he expects al least 
250,1X10 this year. 

If you'd like a Valentine 
postmarked from Loveland, send it 
suitably stamped, inside a second 

ZODIAC H 

arc already 
envelopes, which they 

envelope to : " P o s t m a s t e r , 
Loveland, Colorado 80537," and 
mark the outer envelope 
"Vakntinc." 

The $20 Alibi 
You can live in sin at the Univer

sity of Arizona for just a $20 
charge a month. 

At least that's the fee the Alibi 
Service charges to help female 
students who want to live with their 
male friends out of wedlock, 
without their parents knowing 
about it. 

For a mere 20 smackers per 
month, the Alibi Service — run by a 
woman who identifies herself only 
as Lisa — will take unexpected 
telephone calls from parents, 
receive mail for her clients, deliver 
messages to them, and in case of 
calls or surprise visits, will even act 
as the client's roommate. 

ALL women need 
gynecological care 
P l a n n e d P a r e n t h o o d o f f e r s it 
on campus 

At the SUN Y A Health Center 
Thursdays 6-10 pm 

For appointments & information: 
434-2182 
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Nasal Wonders 
Nasal sprays that will do such 

things as improve our memories 
and increase our abilities to think 
creatively arc said to be just around 
the corner. 

The Futurist magazine predicts 
that a variety of drugs — based on 
chemicals similar lo naturally — oc
curring brain hormones — will pro
bably be available by the end of this 
decade. 

The magazine says that some of 
these compounds will increase our 
powers of. concentration; others 
should bring instant relief lo irra
tional "phobias", such as fear of 
heiglilsor fear of strangers; and still 
others are liable to be "potent 
mood elevators'" capable of giving 
us "fits of pleasure" or "the 
ultimate trip.'* -

According lo The Futurist, the 
bases of many of these chemicals 
has already been Isolated and arc 
currently being studied. 

One drug expert, psychiatrist Ar

nold Mandell of the University of 
San Diego, predicts that these per
formance enhancing drugs will first 
become available not through legal 
channels but on the black market. 
Mandell says it will "Take 
decades" for society to decide how 
it, wants to deal with these con
troversial new drugs'. 

The annual nationwide survey of 
college freshmen has found that this 
year's class is more interested in 
power, status and making money 
than was any other class in the 
14-year history of the survey. 

The poll of 190,000 first year 
students was conducted jointly by 
UCLA and Ihe American council 
on Education. Nearly two-thirds of 
those questioned — 62.7 percent to 
be exact — said that (quote) "Being 
very well off financially" was one 
of iheir most Important goals. 

According lo the interviewers, 
fewer than 50 percent of the 
students surveyed during the cam
pus activism days of the late I960's, 

?V WINNER 3 GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS 
{Comedy or Musical) 

including 

BEST ACTRESS -BETTE MIDLER 
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A MARVIN WORTH AARON RUSSO PRODUCTION 
A MARK RYDELL FILM 
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'7th Big Week 

this latest survey found large ma
jorities of the students questioned 
said an important reason for going 
to college was (quote) "To be able 
to make more money" later in life. 

Sly Moves 

The CBS and ABC television net
works are -locked in a tight battle 
for the number one prime time 
ratings spot this season. 

CBS is expected to have picked 
up a few important points by 
televising the super bowl this past 
Sunday. But ABC is hoping to 
recapture those points and more by 
offering exclusive TV coverage of 
the winter Olympic games next 
monlh. 

CBS, however, won't be sitting 
by idly when the Winter Olympics 
begin. Instead, the network has an
nounced plans to show the movie 
"The Exorcist" — the first tinie 
ever on TV — on February 12th, 
the day the Winter Olympics open. 
CBS will follow lhal up wilh "The 
Exorcist, Part Two" the following 
night. 

According to one observer: 
"ABC's going to have a devil of a 
time wiih thai combination," 

Better with Age 
Women over the age of 35 rate 

pornographic films higher than do 
iyoungcr women. 
I Al least, this is the result of a ran
dom survey conducted in the 
Washington DC area by the adull 
business report, a newsletter for the 
pornographic industry. 

According to the newsletter, 7 
percent o\' the older women inter
viewed liked X-raled movies, eight 
percent wore indifferent, and 16 
percent did not like them. Of the 
lyouugci women, only 40 percent 
liked pom Hicks, 36 percent were 
indifferent, and 22 percent didn't 
like ihe X-ralcds. The older women 
surveyed said they think films could 
be improved by adding more plot, 
and love scenes "that look en
joyable, and not like a 'chore' " . 

However, one 35-year-old subur
ban bookkeeper said she thought a 
belter plot would be unnecessary 
because she "wouldn't be able to 
concentrate on it" anyway. 

Hush Puppies? 
1 low would you like lo have your 

shoes glued lo your feel? If you 
manage lo make ii to the 21st cen
tury, lhal may just be how you wear 
fool gear. 

Psychologist Ernest Dichler, in a 
book I it led Ho w People Will Live in 
the Year 2000, predicts that not on
ly will the soles of shoes be glued on 
lo bare feel, bul both men and 
women will wear one-piece stretch 
suits, or go practically nude with 
their bodies painted different colors 
and designs. 

Whal else docs the nexl century 
have in store for us? Dichler 
predicts thai beds or chairs will fold 
inlo floors or ceilings, to leave more 
space, at the touch of a button; air 
blowers will replace towels in home 
bathrooms; vacuum cleaners will be 
replaced by electro-static air filters 
which capture dust before it can set-
lie; and washing machines will be 
replaced by ultrasonic devices that 
shake dirt loose. 
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Band n e e d e d for 
semi-formal dance 

April 19 _ _ _ 
call Randye 
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i columns 

Whose "Vital Interests" ? 
by Gary S. Silverman 

In President Carter's recent address to the 
nation he stated America will "preserve the 
vital interests of our nation and its allies." In 
considering this statement I have drawn the 
conclusion that there are two major areas of 
foreign policy for which the people hold the 
president accountable. First, as he stated, the 
preservation of vital American interest. And 
second, the interests of the American citizen. 
Often we consider the two one and the 
same, but I do not. Too often the president's 
actions are influenced by the persuasive lob
bies of powerful businesses. Since this is an 
election year, large contributions are of the 
necessity to any campaign. Yet, I do not wish 
to suggest that the president is involved in 
any form of bribery, but rather I believe that 
in considering the interests of the lobbyists, 

. he has sold the citizency short. 
Consider the facts: 
The Afghan gov't, which 'recently' fell in

to the hands of the Soviet Union has actually 
been under their control for a number ol 
years. Examining the history of Afghanistan, 
we see that the Russians have had a hand in 
their politics for some time. Since 1959 the 
army of Afghanistan has been trained and 
equipped by the Soviet Union. And more 
recently, the revolution of 1978 was both 
cheered and supported by the Soviet Union. 
In fact, the Soviets helped establish, through 
their embassy, the radical Marxist govern
ment which took power. It is therefore ap
parent that the Soviet Influence in 
Afghanistan is no new situation, but rather a 
"stronghold" established many years before 
the recent invasion. 

But what has so many people worried is the 
Soviet build-up on the Pakistan border, 
which is merely 150 miles away from the Per
sian Gulf, or more specifically, a piece of 
land called Hormuz. The Strait of Hor-
muz, for those of you who are not up on your 
geography, is the point of entrance to the 
Persian Gulf (the place where all our Arabian 
oil comes from). Therefore, if this land were 
to fall into Soviet hands, our oil supplies may 
be held for ransom, much the way our 
citizens are being held in Iran. 

From this analysis we can assume that the 
President is not as worried about Soviet ex
pansionism as he is of the loss of the oil supp
ly. We can also assume that America is 
prepared to go to war for our oil but not for 
the 50 American citizens currently held in 
Iran. Of course I do understand that the loss 
of our oil could mean a major crisis. But it is 
a problem we control, and one we can handle 
if we all work together. 

Consider that last year Americans cut oil 
consumption by 5 percent with no trouble at 
all, and this number could be considerably 

higher if we made the effort to do so. As a 
matter of fact, if we worked at conservation 
as hard as we do the creation of armaments 
we might not even be in this mess. But I do 
realize the facts and we are involved in this, 
so what do we do? 

Possibly it's time to use the vast stock of 
oil we have on reserve. In case you were 
unaware of this, we have a large oil supply, 
yet untapped, we save it for emergencies. To 
say the least, this is about as much of an 
emergency I I ope we ever have. Every year 
this reserve goes up and we should put it to 
work. Even in 1979, the year of the gas crisis, 
this reserve went up. Peculiar, isn't it? In 
1979 our reserve stock increased by 13 per
cent, or to put it simply, while you were on 
the gas lines, millions of gallons were put on 
reserve waiting for the windfall profit tax to 
be imposed, or in short, waiting for a 
marginal price increase. 

This inevitably brings us to a discussion of 
our good friends at the oil companies. For 
while we sit and discuss the next world war, 

they count their profits, the highest profits in 
the history of this country. In fact all the time 
Exxon corporation cried over Ihe high price 
of oil, which of course caused an unfortunate 
increase in our prices, they reaped the highest 
recorded net gain, a figure estimated at $4 
billion. But of course this can be attributed to 
a number of sources, none having to do with 
the "apparent" cutback. 

But besides the oil companies, much of our 
oil dependency is dominated by the oil pro
ducing nations. Yet we must assume these 
countries are not only in business to produce 
oil, but also for the welfare of their people. 
And recently the spokesmen of these nations 
got together at the Islamic summit. At this 
meeting they condemned the Soviet Union 
for its aggression against Afghanistan. If we 
are not careful in our attempts to protect 
"vital American interests", we too may incur 
the wrath of their condemnation. 

It would seem to be more intelligent for us 

to be their allies than be condemned as ag
gressors. In this way we may be able to obtain 
fairer gas prices in return for some vital pro-
teciion they see as necessary — a protection 
that could come through peaceful alliances 
rather than war-like manipulation. 

In his speech, the president spoke of 
Peace. He said we can "thrive in a world of 
change if we remain true to our values and 
actively engage in promoting world peace." 
In this 1 agree, Americans should remain true 
to their values. This is why I find it hard to 
place my faith in the president, for only four 
years ago Jimmy Carter stood against the 
draft and war. He told us there would not be 
a draft while he was president. I realize times 
change, and so do people, but how are we ex
pected to hold true to our values when the 
president cannot hold true to his? Idle pro
mises are of no use, especially to those they 
effect the most. 

Does the president hope to "thrive" and 
promote "world peace" by sending another 
generation of Americans to their graves? We 
too wish to sec a world at peace, but peace 
cannot be arrived at by war. Vietnam all too 
quickly reminds us of our task to make 
America free for democracy. Dead men 
know no freedom, Peace is not arrived at 
through war. This time around, spare us your 
"nationalistic cries" and tell us the truth. 
Fighting in Afghanistan won't free anyone, 
protecting the Persian Gulf does not serve to 
protect the community at large. 

Holding true to our values means doing 
just that. If we are committed to preserving 
world peace, then let's do all we can to do 
that. In his speech Ihe president spoke of 

. Congress approving his defense budget. This 
budget has increased military spendings, 
something the president said he sought to 
decrease just four years ago, to a level far 
above an average spending rate. This new 
budget includes the construction of the MX 
missile, the rocket on wheels, How do these 
measures hold true to the values of pro
moting world peace? 

In considering ihe question of the draft, we 
see that only a registration has been propos
ed. But all too often we see that no conscrip
tion was proposed without being followed by 
the draft. The recruitment levels of the armed 
forces have been way down and the perfect 
reason has arisen for a new induction of 
America's youth. We cannot allow Ihe Pen
tagon to use this current crisis as an excuse 
for re-instituting the draft. 

1 do understand that my opinion, although 
shared by many, may be frowned upon by 
some. People may say that I do not care 
about America and its people, or that I am 
not willing to stand up and prove our na
tional superiority. So let me remind those 

SA's Competence 
To Ihe Editor: 

"The purpose of the office is service-
oriented." 

The above quote, referring to ihe Office of 
Student-University Activities in the campus 
center, is found on page two of the Resource 
Manual for Student Groups at SUNYA. Asa 
recognized SUNYA student organization, we 
wish to challenge the validity of this self 
serving quotation. 

For several weeks we have been planning a 
week of activities known as SUNY Native 
American Festival scheduled for February 4 
through 8. Pursuant to the S.A. regulations 
we applied for a permit which would have 
enabled us to apply for table space in ihe 
campus center during the daytime hours of 
the week of our planned activities. Our ap
plication was well enough in advance lhal 
such space would have been available. We 
checked with the S.A. office on a daily basis 
to see if the permit had been issued; each lime 
we were assured that our application would 
be reviewed very soon. 

Less than a week before we hoped lo have 
the table reserved wc were informed lhal ihe 
dunderheads in the Student Activities office 
had somehow managed to "lose" our ap
plication. By that time, it was too late lo 
reserve a table anyway. 

This loss of our application will have ir
reversible, detrimental effects on the Native 
American Festival. Table solicitation was in
tegral lo the success of our events and will 
create difficulties and hard feelings for both 
our membership and invited gucsl speakers 
lhal will not be forgotten quickly. 

This screw up on the pari of the Student 
Activities office leads us to ask Iwo impor
tant questions: 

people thai opinions of dissent arc what they 
wish to fight about. Thai the freedom lolcll 
what is, and not what we're led to believe 
is Ihe basis for democracy. And finally, lo 
reveal whose "interests" are al stake In lliis 
confronlation is a basic indivisible right, 

Therefore, it is lime that the line is drawn 
between vital American Interests and ihe in
terests of the people. If a war is lo protect 
America's business intercsls, then lei il be 
stated as such. The president wishes us lo be 
a nation "secure in filling its energy needs", 
but does he wish us to pay for oil with blood? 
If we were so worried about Soviet expan
sionism, then why didn't we do something 
before? Clearly wc are not being given a fair 
deal. Fighting to protect business is nol 
fighting to protect against expansionism. The 
time has come to realize the lies. The lime has 
come to stand up and refuse to accept the 
candy-coated political doublc-ralk being 
handed to us. And finally, the time has come 
for us to stand united as a nation and 
establish whose "vital interests" we are pro
tecting in a war over oil. 
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Why keep sexuality in the 
dark when we have... 

THE 
SEXUALITY RESOURCE 

CENTER 

let's shed some light 
on the subject 

Reopens monday Feb.4 visit 
Schuyler 105, Dutch Quad 
orcall:457-8015 

MONDAY-FRIDAY, 
12:00-8:00p.m. 

RECORD 
CO—OP 

WILL OPEN 
MONDAY FEB- 4 

Store Hours: 1 la.m.-5p.m. 

dJOJB DCCCPBeU 

For those interested in work ing, 

stop in at the RECORD CO-OP 

on monday to sign up for hours. 
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*>ctK special just 
Rachael Sweet 

Friday and Saturday 

February 1 an 

-7:30 and 10:00. 

LSture Center 18 l.OQw/tax l.50w/oul 
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Contents.** 
T h e S t u d e n t 
N o t e b o o k : Rod 
Serling comes back to 
haunt some very cold 
SUNYA students in 
vivid black and white. 
You better watch your 
step next time on the 
Wellington Express. 
This week's Friday 
Observer is in another 
dimension. Catch it on 
page 4a . 

T h - j S t u d e n t 
N o t e b o o k : A 
mediocre woman of 
average height sear
ches (or a happy med
ium, but the story is 
well-done. What do 
J im Jones , Bob 
Dylan, and Buddha 
have In common? 
Find out on One From 
Column A, page 4 a . 

Centerfold: What to 
SUNYA students think 
about? Feel like? Look 
like? Do In their spare 
t ime? Inhale? 
Swallow? Lacerate 
themselves with? See 
the centerfold for 
ASPECTS' Incredible ' 
c o m p r e h e n s i v e 
survey. 

Sound & Vision: 
Cliff Sloan, critic non
pareil, explores the 
agony and the XTC of 
New Wave. Another 
shelling from the new 
British invasion, page 
8a . 

Aspect. 
February 1, 1980 

F ic t i on : Two writers 
share their private 
thoughts on coping 
with death and learn
ing lo redjusl. See 
Farewell to Grand
father and For Brian. 
two sensitive portraits 
of parted friends, on 
page 10a . 

T h e S t u d e n t 
Notebook: A dying 
skeptic learns to 
bel ieve in . . . 
something. Some call 
It God, some call it 
se l f - ac tua l i za t i on , 
others just call it faith. 
Page 4a . 

Feature: Edison may 
have been the father 
of ,the light bulb and 
the phonograph, Ford 
the father of the 
automobile, but It 
takes two to tango. 
Necessity is the 
mother of Ron Levy's 
article about Inven
tions. Read about 
them, page 5a. 

Sound & Vision: 
Buffalo's own Allan 
D'Arcangelo is ex
hibiting his art work In 
SUNYA's art gallery 
for the month of 
February. Read what 
made art critic Dore 
Ashton once tout 
D'Arcangelo's work as 
disassociating Itself 
from art's "niceties". 
Page 8a . 

Sound & Vision: 
The British Are Com
ing! The Clash are so 
bored wi th the 
U.S.A., that's why 
they heard London 
Calling, the name of 
their new double LP 
which is hard, driving, 
and full of surprises. 
page 8a . 

D i v e r s i o n s : 
puzzled over. 

Logic 
Flics, 

shows, In search of 
words, and words 
crossed, the Top Ten 
Tunes and who knows 
what else awaits you 
on thai magical 
mystery page, 11a. 

Photograph of the Week 
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The Editor's Aspect 

Who 
A r e You? 
To define . human beings is an impossible task 

Although from an anthropological view this species does 
exhibit certain tendencies with uniform regularity. We like 
to live with each other, generally we like children. We 
form social structures and every generation or so many of 
us go crazy and start killing each other in wars. 

Nevertheless, the race of H o m o sapiens is comprised 
of individuals. Flow charts and the prearhbulations of 
dots and lines on x and y axises don' t reveal, really, what 
moves us, what frightens us, what turns us on, or, what 
repulses us. Thankfully, individuals are still too individual 
to be accurately predicted about and scientifically labelled 
as one consistent g roup . Unlike .amoebas a n d 
paramecia, what goes for Jack don ' t necessarily go for 
Jill. There's more to us than that, much more . In fact it's 
dangerous to assume that all humans will act a certain 
way. The French Resistance movement during World 
War Two, the resiliency of the early Christians under 
Roman tyranny, and Watergate are just three reasons 
why one can never underestimate the power of individual 
will. 

However, Aspects this week has chosen to defy com
mon sense and we have printed a list ot about o n e hun
dred questions which we would like you to answer and 
return to us. Our intention in compiling this survey is not 
to classify SUNYA students or analyze the individuality 
out of each of you. Rather, our purpose is to have you 
communicate, to us, through this survey, what bothers 
you and what pleases you. " 

The questions cover a wide field ranging from politics 
to sex to God. Answer all of them as honestly as you can 
This is not a test. No grade anxiety should be present. If 
you have comments on the questions or if there is any 
subject you wish to elaborate on please enclose your writ
ten remarks with the survey. Just drop off the completed 
survey and comments at the Campus Center information 
desk during the next four days. 

The results will be published after February vacation. 
Then we may not be able to define SUNYA students but 
we may be able to describe what you're about and who 
you are. Stats all folks. 

Spiritual Graffiti 
"When the impossible has been 
eliminated, the remainder, however 

improbable, must be the truth." 
— Sherlock Holmes 

"/ can prove God statistically." 
— George Gallup 
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Friday Observer 

f he Twilight Clone 
Thomas Martello 

The sun, source of what little warmth this 
bitter Albany day had provided, was sinking 
behind the South Mall. The wind blew from 
the massive Capitol building, directing its 
sharp needles toward the huddled humanity 
standing, shivering, waiting. 

The assembled rarely conversed-cold had 
taken comfort and conversation from them. 
Most had schoolbooks in hand. Some paced 
to and from the corner, taking glances down 
the hill toward the mightly D and H Plaza. 
Each glance reminded them of the weather, 
1 r the bank clock read fifteen degrees-not in
cluding the wind chill factor. And each glance 
swelled the frustration building within them. 
T h e green c h a r i o t , - t h e s tarsh lps 
academla.-the Wellington buses-were gone. 

An hour had passes. The students saw two, 
three, four buses stop at the Wellington and 
proceed down the hill. Hope beat in their 
hearts each tlme--they would be saved. But 
the buses would reach the foot of the hill, turn 
right and never come back. 

The students gave each other quick looks of 
desperation, but few dared talk. They knew 
something was happening, something they 
could not explain. However, there were those 
who were too shallow to comprehend what 
was happening. 

"Where's the goddamn bus," bellowed a 
dark-haired guy with an accounting book 
under his arm. A girl added her gripes. 

"I mean real';!' she whined. "My feet are 
fooreezing. Those asses will hear from me. 
bulleeeve it!" She had six Inch platforms, Bas
soon )eans highlighting her wide derlerre and 
perfume that could kill a moose. The rest of 
the group moved away from the two. It was 

decided that if It came down to a life and death 
situation, Nassau County loudmouth accoun
ting majors and Japs would be left to freeze. 

Another twenty minutes passed, and still 
nary a sign of a Wellington bus. Most students 
could not feel their toes, fingers or ears. Some 
fantasized that they no longer had toes, fingers 
and ears, others simply stared. 

"1 wonder," said one guy. Undiscovered 
Self text peeking out of his knapsack, "Where 
did the Wellington buses go?" 

The students all looked down the hill and 
suddenly frantic music began to play. 

DOOO-DOOO-DOOO-DOOO. DOOO-
DOOO-DOOO-DOOO 

"It sounds like It's coming from the Well
ington," said a bearded burly guy. "Hey look 
over then*' 

A short, slight man wearing only a suit 
crossed State Street and walked toward the 
students. 

"Look at Ihal suit. And that funny thin tie. I 
think they wore them In the early sixties." The 
man came closer. 

"I don't believe it," cried Undiscovered Self, 
It's, it's Rod Serllng!" 

DOOO-DOOO-DOOO-DOOO, DOOO-
DOOO-DOOO-DOOO... 

Rod began to talk as only Rod can. 
"These ordinary students, wailing to attend 

an ordinary class at a stale school in upstate 
New York, will encouter extraordinary clr-

.cumslances which college has not prepared 
them for. The Wellington buses go down the 
hill, but they don't come up. This can't hap
pen In real life, but we are on the Periphery of 
Ihe real and ihe supernatural." 

A long haired guy. the type you always see 

at off-campus parties saying "Oh wow, man", 
interrupted the speech. 

"Hey Rod, man. I don't mean to be rude, 
but aren't you supposed to be dead?" 

"That's right, and not bad for an RCO ma
jor. Remember, we are not all In the real 
world. This is Rod Serllng and I'm the Twilight 
Clone." 

DOOO-DOOO-DOOO-DOOO, DOOO-
DOOO-DOOO-DOOO 

.RcjrJ threw his cigarette down and suddenly 
was gone. 

"The Twilight Clone," said the bearded bur
ly guy. "So that's what they've been doing in 
those DNA experelments. Hey, maybe they'll 
bring back Bogie too." 

"Quiet," said Undiscovered Self. "Don't 
you see what Is happeing? Look around you." 

"Wow. man," said RCO, "We're all In black 
and white!" 

"It's an experiment," said Undiscovered. 
"One of us is supposed to crack. First, the per
son will try to run back to the Wellington, but 
all the doors will be locked. It won't be right 
unless at least one of us goes crazy." 

All eyes focussed on the accounting major 
and the JAP. 

"No, way, " the JAP yelled. "I'm going to 
write a story about this experience, turn it into 
a movie, marry my boyfriend at Cornell and 
buy a house In Great Neck!" 

"And I'm going to be her agent." said the 
accounting major. 

"Maybe there's a black hole or something 
down by the Greyhound station, man" said 
RCO. 

"No, that's Mickey Mouse stuff," said beard
ed burly. "There's more to it--hey, look!" 

There it was, chugging up the hill. The 
Green Wellington bus. 

"Oh wow, warmth, maj j , " said RCO. 
Like rnad lemmings, trie students massed 

together in a frantic rush to get on Ihe bus. 
They pushed and shoved, forgetting manners, 
cordiality and even Rod. The one thing on 
their minds was to regain feeling in iheir toes, 
fingers and ears. At last, the busdriver closed 
Ihe door and pulled away. 

"Hey, this is'l Ihe way lo SOOONYA," the 
JAP yelled. 

"You know, there's something strange 
about this bus," said Undiscovered. "Look al 
the driver." 

The bus driver turned around and smiled 
one of those patently maniacal smiles. He had 
short hair and wore thick horn rimmed 
glasses. 

"You know, there was something strange 
about the sign on the bus," said bearded burly 
"It didn't say 'Wellington'." 

"What did it say?" 
"I think it said. . .RPI" 
"Aliens!" 

The students suddenly looked down and 
found slide-rules and calculators on their belts 
The accounting books were replaced by 
"Principles of Physics" texts. 

"I don't wanna go, man," cried RCO. "I 
don't know how to learn!" 

As the bus sped toward Troy, Rod Serllng 
appeared on Ihe hood. 

DOOO-DOOO-DOOO-DOOO, DOOO-
DOOO-DOOO-DOOO 

"These ordinary students, neglecting all 
courses except those which Interest them, are 
now forced to take a fiery journey lo the land 
of nuclear engineers and scientific data, soon 
to be pelted with a different language and set 
of values. A joy ride lo nerd-dom. This Is Rod 
Serllng, and I'm the Twilight Clone." • 

Hot Licks and Rhetoric BobO'Brian 

Now Is Forever 
Death, death, death. Keep saying it and u 

begins to sound absurd, just like any other 
word. Fuck. fuck, fuck — keep repeating it 
and it loses all meaning after a while, becom
ing a matter of mere phonetics, sew to speek 

. . When I was nine years old and quite as I 
am now, flat on my back in bed, I used to stare 
at the light switch in my room and eventually it 
would dissolve into the wall, looking absolute
ly ridiculous as if I had never seen one before. 
But then I was not in as dire straits as I find 
myself today. You see, within a few days or 
maybe a week, I'm going to be dead. 1 was 
told only recently. It's not my daily stay of ex
ecution, the chemotherapy treatments that 
embitter me — really. It's not the sterile and 
acrid smell of the hospital corridors filled with 
nurses wearing stiff starch-white uniforms and 
carrying clean and neatly pressed bed sheets. 
That's not it. It's the embarfassment. Dying 
publicly, dying obviously is goddamned em
barrassing. You should see, everyone is so 
nice to me, now. They come to visit and leave 
as soon as they can. And I don't blame them. 

But being dead, that'll really be something. 
Not dead as Marley was. as "a doornail." or 

One From Column A 

even as your cat after it's eleventh birthday, 
but dead like your grandfather when you wept 
to see him at the wake resting in his pine cof
fin, his chalky white face a little drawn "Oh, he 
he looks good now-Doesn't he look good, 
Betty?") and a rosary wrapped around his 
complacent-looking hands. Of course, if 
you're not a Christian, you don't know what 
I'm talking about. 

"Pill, Mr. Van Burgher? It's twelve o'clock, 
you know." 

"Yes, 1 suppose it is. Thank you. 
sweetheart." 

That was a real bone of contention for me. 
Christianity. They told us since we were 
children that heaven awaited us after we stop
ped breathing, provided of course we had 
proclaimed Jesus Christ as our Lord and 
Savior. And then they deluded us with the no
tion that at the very moment of truth, our lives 
would pass mysteriously before us. as If this 
final chance to evaluate our entire lives would 
bring everything into perspective and 
somehow console us. By the age of sixteen or 
seventeen I had rejected all that Christian 
dogmatic doo-doo as I liked to call it. We used 

to sit at the cafe near the university, my friend 
Roger and l, smoking cigarettes, imagining 
that we were French existentialists and deny
ing the meaning of everything. But that is the 
essence of it all, isn't it? Meaninglessness. All 
our efforts are in vain and a thousand years 
from now, who will know or care If we wrote 
great books, fought great wars, or even swam 
the English channel? It makes for quite a feel
ing of insignificance. Quite a terrible feeling of 
loneliness. It was in those days that I felt I was 
on to something that qualified me as a 
bonafide genius or a raving madman. Further, 
I was quite convinced that my torment effec
tively separated me from the others — those 
philistlnes who couldn't begin to fathom my 
pain. 

I read the works of Marx and began to regard 
God and money as comparable obscenities. 
"In God We Trust" Roger would say as he gaz
ed on that pious Inscription on our nation's 
coins. 

"If you can!t trust God," we jpked with 
caustic irreverence, "who can you trust?" Or is 
it whom? Spit In God's face. That's it. When 
you're so setf-fiiltilled and corflden' when 

you can spit in the face of-God, then you're 
master of your own destiny. 

"Who made those yellow lines in the middle 
of the road?" I once asked my brother. "God 
did," he would reply wilh solid assurance. But 
I did know one thing. It came at one of those 
moments when lime seems to stand perfectly 
still, or when it had slowed down to such -i 
crawl that you're able to throw everything 
aside and jump into the moment, digesting it 
and appreciating it for the Infinite value It truly 
has. It was those.moments that everything, the 
trees, the buildings, the birds assumed a dif
ferent shape, as if they were off-balance and 
that moment in time had been tinted with 
some very bright hue that wasn't imposing or 
divinely spectacular, but very subtle. I realized 
that man creates himself (this was before I har
bored any pretensions of being a feminist, 
hence the gender-specific pronoun). The 
roads are his veins, the buildings, his skeleton, 
the computers, his brain. All his technology 
was just a flimsy model of his very self. 

Oh, man, the drugs we used to ingest. 
Mescaline, peyote, psllocybln, and of course, 

rnntinup.d on J la. 

Conchita Rodriguez and Shirley Beans 

The Happy Medium 
I was in Miss Vlkki's room at l.oehmann's, a under sweater dresses, spills Irom stocking 

dothing chain with amazing discounts '" l ib. overflows decolletage in this land where 
and '1 no return policy ( lie".' Beenes bras meet glrdels Zippers.pinch skin and but 
mingle with shmatason Ihe r-cks. If you dot I ions don't meel buttonholes 
know whar you're doing you can ' ome out ' v.a gotny lo I.e. ,• • . ; . , ' ! i ! and I 
looking like Selma Middleman Selma Mid line to weai 

I'd better try a Medium " I put the black one 
next. Ii was simple, almost stark "Do you 
think ii'- loo extreme?" 

It's a class! deai Very Iramatlc, with your 

led to this big deal, bul I 

. i i l i . u I. "If! 
I fort /oil can come out 

Ri rial i • Renata Levin's 
lather was Seymour Levin, of Levin Kosher 
Meuls. So Renata grew up with Mastercharge, 
Fiorucci, Gucci, and Jade. 

You can take six yarmunts at a lime In to the 
mirrored communal dressing room presided 
over by Miss Julie, Miss Crabtree, or Miss 
Schlog. There Is always a small boy In Ihe 
room. His Mommy snuck him In. He is worth 
six extra garments to her. She explains lo Miss 
Vlkkl: He's too young lo know Ihe difference. 
He recognizes cellullte when he sees It, 
though. It Is In abundance here, l l bulges 

I tried on .i ,i lime i repe de chine I he label 
had been < ul Inn I thoughl H was ,1 Cacharel I 
lurried lo the woman nexl lo mir for an opl-

"Wh.it do you think?" 
"I don't know," she said, biting her lower 

lip She tugged at Ihe shoulder straps, "It's not 
loo light.''" 

"No, " I replied. I lied. She knew. She told 
me to touch my toes, and I couldn't, " l l cuts 
me right here," I said. 

"Anyway, you want something with a Utile 
cleavage," she said. 

"You're right, I'm not happy with It. Maybe. 

-.11.1. "I hope I on. bg : .., ,,. 
•Wli.it?' 
Tin the Happy Medium," 

"Right here, in Loehmann's?" 
"Well, they have a very good selection, 

belter than Bloomlngdales. And lot's face || 
honey, money is tight." 

I studied ihe Happy Medium. She was of 
medium height, and medium build, clad In a 
neutral Maldenform set. She had Donna 
Mastromonaco hair, a melange of colors and 
shades. (Donna Mastromonaco Is a chamber-
mald al Martha's Vineyard.) In (act, the only 

Ihing extraordinary aboul het u a ll e serenilv 
ol h xpression SI idlaled i ilm 

"My mother lold me a lol aboul 
l i n e d 

"Youi mother. It kind o l figures I used 
ii hold word " 

"What happened?' 
^ "They stopped building garden apartments 

" " 'V stopped making ramblers, and I 
deck ineakers. Nobody use-, Russian dre lug 
anymore, and noon, ' talks aboul Ihe live food 
groins, or a balanced diet It'sellhei yogurt 01 
McDonald's, Ii Jim .Ion,", and not ihe Bud 
dha, Sun Myuny moon and Boh Dylan, [can'l 
believe Ihal about Dylan," 

I took her out lor lunch. She suggested ,1 
nice dlnerdn the area, and we both ordered 
hamburgers, medium well. She was doing 
volunteer work for Jerry Brown and was stay
ing al her sister's In Queens. She made me 
promise not to vote for Connally. I offered to 
pay for lunch, but, of course, we went dutch 
treat. • 

Aspects Feature 

Eureka! 
[Page So 

I 

Invention: Muse of Fare 
Consider, ll you will, ihe bicycle. A rather Ing his mission, quite so easy; oilier than capable of powered flight. Eventual goal: the notebook Is written,. "God pity a one-dream 

common article and a means of transportation Franklin and Edison, Rutherford. Marconi, capability lo (ly troops Into combat ar\d attack man." Calixtus would not have gotten along 
)ust entering, with an Arab-oriented Impetus, a Orvllle and Wilbur, Goddard and WernerVoh from above, ll appears that Germany had well with Goddard however Ihe Germans of 
renaissance ih lis use and appreciation'. It's Braun are all owed kudos, replaced Asia Minor bul Ihe rules remained Hitler's Reich found the latler's advances quite 
cheap to buy, costs nothing lo maintain, and Is Returning to Da Vinci (or a moment, il Ihe same. useful. The scars left by the V-2's over London 
actually good lor you lo use, The bicycle does, seems Ironic Ihal his insight occured al a lime II bicycles aren't logical, airplanes' certainly, towards the end of ihe second world war are 
however, have on,-' drawback: it doesn't makf when the suppression of Insight was the prac- aren't. You can fall a lol further than four feel testimony lo mankind's ability lo mold destruc-
sen.se. Why would anyone Invenl .1 contrap ike. 1/.sole no'.si move. To inn in writing the from one and five hundred others may be fall- "on out of nearly 1 anything creative. There 
Hon that perches lis rldei three or four feet belief that Ihe sun did not move was about'as Ing with you. I guess that's why II took a pair of have been defectors from that philosophy 
above Ihe ground, in constani peril of falling lalal as Ihe plague al ihe lime. Unlike Galileo bicycle builders lo Invenl the airplane. A 7<J7is though, most notably Werner Von Braun. 
off? Iniulllvily a bicycle should nol .slay Leonardo expected the Spanish Inqulsllon. about as long as Stale Quad Tower Is high, a Still too current a name to be considered a 
upright. Physicists will pass off as Inertia and Hundreds of designs (or Inventions length the New York Giants would not feel un- legend or even a Hallmark, Von Braun fought 
mo ninn, whal we, the casual observers, Ifellcopters, weaving machines, archllectural comfortable playing on Further, 11 holds a power slronger lhan either gravlty.or the en-
know should nol work. One hundred and fifty structures, ami steamboat have been almosl as many people, has three floors and Hre Axis artillery to advance our knowledge 
pounds of nol especially coordlnaled peddlei d is ioveoi l In Leonardo's own peculiar can bi ordered with the optional baby grand; and Inventiveness in Ihe twentieth century, 
should noi remain on lop ol ihe issue lor very method of communication A fifteenth century ihe movies are comparable, the lood slighily The Senate Appropriations Committee Is no 

!l2UiL_ axiom stated ihal il one was suspect by the beltei aloft The Wnghi brothers observed pushover. Just one small step foria man llagg-
_ Stale, and Ihe charges were In fad irue, it suf birds turning and tacking In the wind to plan .1 ed oui passlflg from glorified Vikings exploring 
R O n L 6 V y flced to write backwards and use Irrbi lo model of Iheli frigate llyei An analogy to the one sphere lo ah age ol expansion, ol design 

icvlcw your notes workings of .1 wing and aerodynamic lift can 'hat Welles i ould not comprehend. The ensu-
Inveniion is our ahilily 1,, ihink o, rievCanu 1 iUlenberg realized the need foi a mass be drawn from a vacuum cleanei and .1 mov ing inventions, ihe by-product of a rabidly 

often Improbable applications lo existing media, Franklin conceived the capture and Ing cai The vacuum uses a pump to pull all capitalist!! economy, Include Te//on popcorn 
technology. Discovery Is more simply our fin usi of electricity a a smltler of informa Into the tubing Putting your hand over the makers , rh lc rowave o w n . , card ia l 
ding an existing truism and naming il after so lion I dlson losl out lo Alexander Graham ope g allows the suctlop pressure to liv lo pai emakeri. and youi 1 Ii clronlc calculator 
meone associated with Its unearthing Some Beil In Western Union's contest lo design a pull youi hand in As pel Newton (who Include too rayon, dacron, kevlar and $68 
examples Columbus discovered Ami ((01 lelephone, described by Bell nol as a dorm discovered calculus! youi hand's movement televisions 
European society) and 11 was named after necessity bul as, " .the employment ° ' •' towards the tube implies thai Ihe lube Is also "Invent .1 heller mousetrap," said Wally 
Amerigo Vespucci (thought a midwest city, an vibratory 01 undulalory current of electricity In moving lowards your hand Alms, "and Ihe cockroaches will lake over." 
Ivy League college and a lurtar orblter have cqntradlsllnctlon to erely Intermittent 01 Driving along the Thruway your can Indeed there have been a few slip-ups In our 
since been given Chris's namesake). Hen pulsalory current" And still only a dime, nablnollc trance Is diverted by the*lwelve-lon progress, bu.1 then no one Is perfect. God In-
Franklin discovered electricity, bul il was Towards the end o l World War One there Fruuhoff swallowing mailer as II passes, carn.ile as George Finns gave us ihe avocado 
Thomas Edison who threw some lighi on the existed a gap between the technicians of com- You're the hand over Ihe vacuum cleaner as and Ihe ostrich; we haven't done much belter] 
issue, when he Invented Ihe electric lighi bulb, munlcallon and those who would have to gain the current tries to draw you in al speeds the w l | h 'he Edsel or the hydrogen blimp. Einstein 

Throne, am lo tine 01 nol. MaVMBlHBaWMBVpBVMBVnB^BVMBlBVBVlB^BMBMBVBVBBVBVBBB' once rellecled thai if he'd known his work 
but the social uses , (,11111 l(j out of them are in result In an alomlc bomb he would have been 
ventlons, Einstein discovered Ihe Theory of a plumber. Yet the failure or deslruclivness of 
Relativity; physical reactions haven't changed some Inventions can be balanced out by Ihe 
in his knowledge. Warp drive is an Improbable ' harm and novelty of others. 

Invent a better mousetrap, and the 
cockroaches will take over. ft 

Invention ol the future bui its inventor will un 
douhledly base his work on Albert's discovery 
(Hint: Don't navel al Ihe speed ol light, cli 
1 umvenl II ). Charles Darwin sailed to South 
America and discovered Ihe Fheory ol I volu 
lion Willi 01 without Inn,. OUI an,,-. 

In ape! 
loo ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

r ' ip 'J a , hange, be patienl We haven't heed •nVnT7'7nTioi rs7i7HoiTTpauTled^ 
''•1 *-'-v In an aniedeluylan ( n society's Lord Rutherford had provided , gh ex Ihe Iraclor-lrallei displaces all In front and 

As children of Ihe Big Bang perlmental evidence lo conclude thai ell ,11 continues Its forward motion there Is a suction 

frozen renl district is nowhere 
an Eskimo in his natural 

invcntlvci 
Theory we expei i 1 atai k n 
change The deman atlon III 
Hie bold faced advances 01 
subtle isles ami Influences ll 

Ihe day he ln-,i .1,1, nded In 1 
with -1 '-in!'. " i used .1 ia| pyleaf lofisl 

ents the big bang Id,.. w< thlnl 1 il • 
venlloni 

We 01 ih lah ".II gladl; I 
Sofaim lo I . • ul 111 • 

g ilrli lashlon ' ompulei :ed I osl 1II hang gllclln 
flci orbiting n Isslon sysli ms the MB ivemaHj , 
box In 1<1S3 both Columbus and Da Vinci the Wcsi coa'sl "I 
weie 1,11m I'he presiding pope, a man iltled ol Ihe lasl cenlui 
Callxtuslll sawfll lo educate Ihe "heatheni ol aga lerostlng 
Islam" ihioii '.h ih, dlspalchlng ol is.nl, 10 people Inslead ol 

believe Ihal Ihe I Is ol Asia Mlnoi would 2,000 non-powo 

lived, ,MIIIS- , through Ihe all was., reality end ' " ' " " ' ' I al the olhei end I he flal bai k of Ihe 
yare Marconi had demonstrated, In his words trailer Is Ihe low pressure zone, Disney's black 
11 Ihe "lelegraphy wllh'oul wires" [Tie problem re bole, ih.it needs lo be • led 'I he draft .11 a 
ie an malned that the 1 h's atmosphere hindered speed of sixty is more than enough lo 
erslly radio travel much beyond Ihe horizon sidetrack a small 01 medium sized aulo thai 

inclng waves off Ihe upper layers being In ; 1" 'Il1-' '• '•""M "••' be Inclined lo move 
cl and ai i l l , (requenl whim ,.| I,,- horizontally 
Hhei A hlghei platform would be needed, Hie wing ol ilrplane presents a forward 

irlh bul over II Mankind began edge whose upper surface I newhal hlghei 
I; about )e ig tin womb, than lis trail. 1 as the wing moves forward 

• |ou l oral least sending 1ils roboli ' I" ' ll hi hundreds ol miles per hour, 11 
-In |pb bi mi ll id I i! pulled, ihls lime be 

i| pull p I < eptlngafow Ii casei. Ihe 
in,, Llllenthal ihould have lived in wing Is attached lo the fuselage and so the en 
iiln-in Calllo > The lusi proponi I lire assembly lifts ofl 
ig gliding, befon It was hang gliding " m i l , : Plolemy blew II when In- announced thai 
•e made quite a hll among the settlers alone terra was ihe cenlei 'ol Ihe universe ol 

Moving 
e.isiel than fol 
habitat 'I lie igloo Is probably the winning can 
didale in a contest )udglng primal inven-
llvness, A man and wife can construct one and 
cross Ihe threshold within an hour ol com 
iiiein enieui, moving Into ,1 home lacking In 
Marconi's stereo bul nol much else. Blocks of 

snov. arelayed In a circle ol ten 01 lilt, feel 
wil l, ilieii lops, ,u 11, an an Progn sslve layers 
ion,- a path lo ,111 apex forming .1 hall-
hollowed 'melon shape Inverted on the 
ground Standard equipment Includes a win 

of Ihe snow blocks and an open pit llreplace 
inside Perfect for Ihe family blubbet barbecue. 
Th, I aii drawn In by the flames cools the 
ml,-no, walls while the flame's heal rises out of 
a small mil in the roof Thin. lelllng, 

Invention as defined by Webster's: a device, 
• ontrlvani e, ot pun ess originated allei study 

lions 01 all of Hie Invi hli rs would I"- a 
monumental lask req 1 rlaln ability lo 
hand out as much paperwork as It takes In the 
(i S Patent Offli a Is trying Obtaining ex 
elusive rights on you, original Idea requires 
pears ol resean I, and funding foi an attorney 

Da Vim 
npi 

• baloopl" lowards Ihe 1 everything Cnpct 
,, numbei of people were knew it, Galileo w 
11 :i,selves in transporting n The concept pi Bpacc navel has l „ || 
ccopllng the hell System's drive behind a numhei of greal ami not •„ 
enilial sin cessfully piloted greal Inventions 
si glldei flights ovot ihe " O f o r a i ie of fire, lhat would asi I l l 

lop i • Ihal your Ide v is original. Since 
'i establishment approximately A million 
--tents 

open lie,,11,nlly well oil i i 0 band of trekking I inopean lo l l l i l l uslde. N Iiei 2,0111 wasn't brightest heaven ol Invention " Wloli 
Christians, offering Ihem warm food, dry hay I qulle as much a smash. Unfortunately , oui Shakespeare Goddard, Robert I I . . -en , „ i 

• i I auep i Iheli philosophy Wai Department al ihe time had aboul as assume, read Shakespeare Both physlcls 
Nowadays all ii lakes is thirty mlnutei with much (orslglil a-. Calixtus did almosl hall ., and technician laureate, Goddard bridged th< 
Waltei Cronklte foi us lo heat the Ay Hah mlllanlum prloi A Samuel P I lev. ihe void belwcei 
loll us Just how wrong < allxlus wai ITierBl -i presiding Secretary ol the Smith! an, -"a lln{lii His lifelong goal had 
dejjtlo'be paid by Khomeini, though, for mak ile'tloned $50,000 to dovdld| ., i Ii en , ,,l the warrlbi plniiut 

I been awaided All ale av.lllahl 
loi pniilii scrutiny. 

Da Vinci, ihe Wrights, Einstein and a thou 
sand otheri Inn"- ,,.,,.,1 iheli Imagination to al 
tempi Immortality In an arena thai invite 
olhan io attempt to beltei (hem rhey ate thi 
cornerstones, bul (01 each one there havi 
been ihe assistants ' i ' " 1 contributors bom 

, wl i Ihe , .inclusion!' have been drawn. 
M„i bines bul oeopl,- bill, hut learning wruu 

,pl 
. In upon,ml as l«arnl l l i l | 
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Aspects Survey Students off Albany: Who Are You? 
1. Why are you here at SUNYA? 
A) My parents forced me. B) I'm seeking to expand my knowledge. C) For the experience of 
"college life". D) So I can have the credentials to get a Job. E) To waste time or to hang out. 

2 . What are you going to do when you get out of here? 
A) Attend grad school. B) Get a Job In the real world. C) Travel. D) Still uncertain. E) Waste 
time or hang out. 
3 . Where are you from? 
A) Long Island. B) Rockland or Westchester. C) N.Y.C. D) Upstate N.Y. E) Out of state. 

4 . Was Albany your first choice of schools? 
A) Yes. B) No. 
5 . How would you rate Albany? 
A) A great place. B) A pretty decent place. C) Not so hot. D) Pretty lousy, E) A waste of time. 

6. Do you consider yourself male or female? 
A) Female. B) Male. 
7. How many books, or at least large parts of books, have you read In 1979, not for class? 

A) None. B) Under ten. C) Between ten and twenty. D) Between twenty and thirty. E) Over 
thirty. 
8. What would you consider your economic background? 
A) Lower class. B) Working class. C) Middle Class. D) Upper middle class. E) Upper class. 
9 . Who pays the bills? 
A) My parents. B) My parents and me. C)Me. D) The Stale. E)Me, my parents, and the slate. 
10. Do you see yourself dropping out? 
A) Possibly. B) Unlikely. C) Never. 
11 . How wealthy do you want to be? 
A) Extremely. B) Moderately. C) Money isn't that important. 
12 . Have you ever taken Intoxicating drugs? 
A) Yes, often. B) No, never. C) From time to lime. D) I've only tried the more casual ones. 
1 3 . What Is your favorite drug? 
A) Pot. B) Alcohol. C) Acid. D) Speed. E) None. 
14 . How often do you make love? 
A) Never.B)A few times. C) Occasionally. D) Often. E) Regularly. 
15 . Has your sexual activity Increased due to being at Albany? 
A) Yes. B) No. 
16. What type of sexual relationship do you prefer? 
A) One night stands. B) Lasting romances. C) Very casual. D) Very liberated. 
17. Are you seeing someone now romantically? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) No, but I wish I was. D) No, and I'm glad I'm not. E) Yes, and I wish I wasn't 
1 8 . What sex are you attracted to? 
A) Male. B) Female. C) Either. D . Both. 
19 . Have you aver had a homosexual relationship? 
A) No, and 1 don't think 1 ever would. B) No, but 1 might one day. C) No, but 1 always was I 
curious about It. D) Yes. E) Yes, and I'm sorry for It. • 
2 0 . Are SUNYA students "sexually liberated"? l ' 
A) No. B) Yes. C) No, but they try to be. 
2 1 . When did you lose your virginity? 
A) Not yet. B) Before I was 15. C) In high school. D) In college. 
2 2 . Do you believe in the superiority of your gender? 
A) Yes, I'm a male. B) Yes, I'm a female. C) No, 1 believe in a basic equity among the sexes. • $_ ,y\» m 
2 3 . Should women be subservient to men? 
A) No, that's ridiculous. B) Yes, If that's what the woman wants. C) Yes, the man should have I 4 . A) B) 
his way. D) No, It should be the other way around. 
2 4 . Is your mate your Ideal mate? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Almost. D) I have no mate. 
2 5 . Will you ever get married? 
A) Yes. B) Definitely Not. C) Yes, l( the right person comes along. D) As soon as I can 
2 6 . Do you Intend to have children? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Not If I can help It, D) Once I gel settled down. E) Possibly. 
2 7 . What sex would you prefer your child to be? 
A) Boy. B) Girl. C) Doesn't matter. D) One ol each. 

2 8 . How many people do you consider to be in your family? 
A) One. B) Two. C) Four. D) Five to seven. E) Over eight. 
2 9 . Is your family close? 
A) Not really. B) They can be al times, like on holidays. C) Very close. D) Too close. E) Not • ' , . 
close enough. 
3 0 . Do you respect your parents? 1 1 2 
A) Yes. B) No. • 

3 1 . Would you listen to your parents no matter how much you might disagree with them? • 1 3 
A) Yes, all the time. B) No, are you kidding? C) It depends. | ' 
3 2 . Do you feel comfortable enough with your parents to tell them anything you would tell your 1 1 4 
best friend? ; i 

• 15 . Al B\ 

A) Yes. B) No. C) Sometimes. D) Rarely. E) Not as much as I'd like to. | 16 . AJ Bl 
3 4 . Do you prefer one parent over the other, I 
A) Yes, I like my mother more. B) Yes, I like my father more. C) No, I like them equally and • * ' • 
uniquely. D) No, I feel exactly the same towards either. ' 
3 5 . How many brothers and sisters do you have? 1 ' * • 

A) One. B) Two. C) Three. D) Four or more. E) None. | j 

Aspects considers the students of Albany. Who are you, what.do you like, hate, love, what angers you, frustrates 
you. what do you think Is wrong — right with the way of the world. § 5 Uou believe in God? How do you feel about 
sex? What is the purpose of an education? We have tried to dcvisie a broad and :omewhat varied field of over one hun
dred questions that should cover the gamut of emotions, experiences, and the thoughts of SUNYA students. Our in
tention Is to get to know you, and after the answers are run llirough a computer and analyzed by our expert panel of 
brainy analytical types, we hope that we'll all know ourselves better. 

So please cooperate. We hope you take the time to answer the questions thoroughly and honestly, and fill out the 
coupon below. If you have any comments or written remarks; please enclose them with the survey. Br ing y o u r 
a n s w e r form t o t h e C a m p u s C e n t e r Informat ion Desk by M o n d a y at 5 : 0 0 p . m . The success of this 
survey is entirely up to you. 

! ? — 42^fmvTanyPACorOT-campus productions have you seen since Septembei 
A) None. B) One. C) Two or three. D) About five. E) Over seven. 
4 3 . How often do you listen to WCDB? 
A) Never. B) It's my station. C) Occasionally, certain programs. D) Special shows only. 
4 4 . How many home sports events have you gone to since September? 
A) None. B) One or two. C) Three to five. D) Over five. E) Frequently. 

4 5 . Do you read the ASP? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Every issue. D) Some issues. E) If Its lying around. 
4 6 . Is Albany the place to go lor a general liberal arts education? 
A) No. B) Yes. 
4 7 . Is Business too strongly emphasized at Albany? 

^A) No. B) Yes. 
4 8 . Do you feel appreciably more intelligent since taking classes al Albany? 
A) No. B) Yes. 
4 9 . Are you a transler student? . 
A) No. B) Yes. 
5 0 . Overall, how would youjale the teachers you've had at Albany? 
A) Inspiring. B) Dull. C) Occasionally Interesting. D) Unnoticeable. E) Tolerable. 

5 1 . Do you believe In God? 
A) Yes. B) No. 
5 2 . What sex Is God? 
A) Male. B) Female. C. Neither or no sex. D) God Is not a "human-like" entity 
5 3 . Does God hear prayers? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Sometimes. D) I don't know. 

•Fill er up | 
5 4 . Do you pray? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Sometimes. 

• 5 5 . Can God do evil? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Yes, but He wouldn't. D) Only for good erids. 
5 6 . Is there a life after death? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) I don't know. 

. 5 7 . Do human belng3 have souls apart from their bodies? 
A) Yes. B) No. CI I haven't given the matter much thought. D) I don't know. 
5 8 . What is the purpose of life? 
A) 1 don't know. B) To find happiness. C) There are different purposes (or different people. 
5 9 . What is happiness? 
A) Instant gratification of all desires. B) A constant stale of well being. C) Not being unhappy. 
D) I'm not sure. 
6 0 . Would you say, In general, that you are happy? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Sometimes. 
6 1 . What political party are you registered with? 
A) Democrat or Liberal. B) Republican or Conservative. C) Communist. D) Socialist. E) Other. 
6 2 . Will you vole In the next election? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Maybe. 
6 3 . Do you consider President Carter to be an effective president? 
A) Yes. B) No. 
6 4 . Would you only vote for members of your party? 
A) Yes. B) No. 

ft 
I 
I 
I 

The Albany Student PressSurvey Response Sheet 
Bring this completed answer sheet to the CampusCenter Information Desk by 5:00 p.m. Monday 
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A) Yes. B) No. C) Only some things. 
3 3 . Do you enjoy spending lime with your parents? 

-CI D L 4 2 . S\ D) E l _ 

43. A l Bl C) P I 

Bl CI P L 

S 6 . Do you feel that your brothers or sisters got more attention from your parents than you did !• 
I while growing up? ' ' 

A) Yes. B) No. C) I'm not sure. 
3 7 . Do you consider yourself grown up? 

A) Yes. B) No. 

j 3 8 . How often do you cut class? 
] A) Often, over ten limes a semester, B) Only when something belter comes up. C) A 

several times weekly. D) Every chance I get. E) Never, or only for a dire emergency, 
3 9 . Do you cheat? 
A) No, never. B) No, only ll I really have 10, C) Yes, only if I have to. D) Every chance I get, E) 
Yes, ll It's easy. 
4 0 . What year are you In? 

I Al Freshman, B) Sophomore. CjTjunlor. D) Senior, E) Graduate Student. 
* 4 1 . How many hours of school work do you do each week? 
| A) Five or less. B) Six to ten. C) Ten to fifteen. D) l-'lfieen |o twenty. El Over twenty. 
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6 5 . Should Carter be re-elected? 
A l Yes. B) No. 
6 6 . Is the -United States handling the Iran crisis correctly? 
Al Yes. B) No. 
67. What should the U.S. do? 
A) Send back the Shah. B) Nuke Iran. C) Continue to wall it out. Dl Attack Iran. E) Increase 
financial and other non-military forms of pressure. 
6 8 . Were the Russians wrong for Invading Afghanistan? 
Al Yes. B) No. 
6 9 . If Russia refuses to leave and threatens to attack either Iran or Pakl n, should the U.S. In
tervene? 
Al Yes. B) No. 
7 0 . If there was a war, would you fight? 
A) Yes. B) No, 
7 1 . Do you support President Carter's attempt to revive the draft? 
A} Yes. B) No. 
7 2 . Do you consider yourself politically active? 
A) Yes. Bl No. 
7 3 . Have you ever participated in a hunger slrike or political rally or protest? 
A) Yes. B) No. 
7 4 . Is Albany Stale's Student Association an effective representation of students? 
A) Yes. B) No. ' 
7 5 . Are you In favor of capital punishment? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Yes, only under special clrcumslances. 

7 6 . Are you In favor of abortion? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Only under special circumstances. , ,.. 
7 7 . Do you favor the Equal Rights Amendment? 
Al Yes. B) No. 
7 8 . Should the United Stales shut down existing nuclear power plants? . 
A) Yes. B) No. 
7 9 . Do you believe nuclear power is dangerous? 
Al Yes. Bl No. 

8 0 . Who has the real power In Ihe United States? 
A} The Government. B)The People. CI The Corporations. D) 1 don't know. E) None of the 
above. 
8 1 . Does the average college student have any effect on the actions of this country? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Yes, In a limited way. 
8 2 . Do you support Ihe Space program? 
A) Yes. Bl No. 
8 3 . What kind of music do you listen to? 
A) Rock. B) Jazz. C) Classical. Dl Folk. E) Others or all kinds. 
8 4 . Is music a ma]or part ol your life? 
A) Yes. Bl No. C) A large part, but not maior. 

8 5 . Do you read at least one newspaper every day? 
Al Yes. Bl No. 

86. Ol these publications, which do you read? 
A) Rolling Stone. II) Time or Newsweek. C) Village Voice. D) The New York Times. E) The 
Albany Student Press. F) Any Albany Dally. (You can check more than one) 

8 7 . How often do you go to the movies? 
A) Once a week. B) A couple of limes a month. C) Not very often. D} A few times a year. E) 
Hardly ever. 
8 8 . How many hours do you spend watching television each week? 
A) Over forty. B) Between thirty and forty. C) Around twenty-five. D) Less than twenty. E) As 
few as possible. 

1 8 9 Has television been a major Influence on you while growing upf 
A) Yes. B) No. C) It has had some but not a great impact on me. 

9 0 . Would you let your children watch as much television as you watched? 

I A) Yes. B) No. C) It depends on what they watched. 
1 9 1 . Do you consider yourself physically fit? 
A) Yes. B) No. 
9 2 . Do you feel that after four years you will be unsatisfied wilh your college education? 
A) Yes. B) No; 
9 3 . Do you intend to take courses throughout your life? 
Al Yes. B) No. C) I don't know. 
9 4 . Would you say that you are a creative person? 
A) Yes. B) No. C) Yes, but not as creative as I'd like to be. D) Yes, but 1 don't feel that I have 
exercised my capacity. 
9 5 . Do you enjoy meeting people? 
A) Some people. B) I like to keep to myself. C) Only people who can offer me something. Dl 
All types of people. E) Not really. 
9 6 . What ethnic group would you place yourself In? 
A) Black. B) White. C) Hispanic. D) Oriental. E) Other. 
9 7 . Do you feel better than most people you meet? 
A) No, I feel equal to them. B) Yes, most people are up to my level. C) 1 don't rate people. D) I 
don't feel as good as most of the people I know. El I don't know. 
9 8 . Are you "different"? 
A) 1 sure am. B) I'm not really different. C) Yes. D) No, I'm just me. E) I'm neither different nor 

! the same. 
9 9 . Do you like yourself? 
A) Yes. Bl No. 
100 . What's your favorite sport? 
A) Baseball. B) Basketball. C) Football D) Hockey E) Other. 

101 . What's your favorite N.Y. team? 
A) Mets. B) Jets. C) Knicks. D) Yankees. E) Islanders. F) Rangers. G) Giants. H) Cosmos. I) 
Nets. 

102 . Name your hero: 

1 0 3 . Are you now, currently, In love with another person, or a place, a pet, a face on the 
podium, a class, a particular sunset, an idea, a book, a song, a pair of pants, the memory of spr-

' Ing, the color of the stars when they're laughing, of We In general, or even love itself, ore you in 
love? 
A) Yes. " 
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Sound & Vision Aspects 

D'Arcangelo's Highway los Highway 

TneArt is t Hits The Road 
Armed Force 

| Sometimes It Is the most overt and obvious** a n d o v e r l a p p i n g boa-cons t r ic tor t ime-

j realities that are of utmost Importance In the perspectives! 
! understanding of human existence, yet they Directional, new ones cut Into, across, 
I are often overlooked. From era to era It has above, below and beyond cities, communities, 

I been read, said, and fed to man . by man, that mountains, lakes, and countless other obstruc-
• he has a disposition which, when left unat- tlve landscapes, an arena of timeless projects, 
, t i n d e d , may allow him to neglect even that mankind attempts to bridge the gap between 
which he has created, consequentlng In an time, space, and distance. 

aimless 
tangles. 

meander through life's webs and 

Rich Behar 
T h u s , the astute pe r son strives for 

knowledge and clarity, not to mention ap
preciation. 

Yet while all of us, Including the constl-
tuents of an academic parish, have by now They've been with us ever since neolithic man 
grown quite accustomed to being breast fed first grasped hold of a clump of green growth 

Yet in all their shining asphalt armor, 
highways are Invisible. Though built solely for 
human use, they are often taken for granted 
except by those who dislike them and show it 
in the forms of multi-phasic campaigns against 
such things as location, billboards, safety & 
smut, a disapproval which has grown during 
the past few decades. 

Yet we can be certain that roads will remain. 

mouth fuls of . information from leaders, 
businessmen, advertising hypes, the media, 
scholars, their paid scribes, and the like, it Is 
often only through an appreciation of the eye, 
the touch, and Ihe Imagination of the esthetic 
creator that we can begin to uncover our na
tural province. This wisdom can help_ deter us 
from any reckless driving down those shaky 
boulevards. It's also a hell of an energy saver. 

Which steers us onto the highway, It's 
culture, and It's art, a hardware, a sociology, 
and style created by the birth of vehicle 
transportation and the road system; an Im
mense new folklore of laws and signs, speeds, 
technology, and commerce ioo; that fleeting 
image of the white line to infinite; new, hard, 
and clean stylic six-lane super-sonic slate spin
offs, with all their tunnels, curves, junctions, 

In his hairy hand and ripped it from the soil, 
clearing the way to his neighbor's cave. Con
venience? A time and energy saver? A better 
view perhaps? Yes, all of these. It was also his 
way of saying "I move, therefore 1 am," 

Which leads us to a prominent modern ar
tist , Allan D'Arcangelo, whose 32 paintings on 
common images and realizations of the 
American landscape is on exhibit at the 
University Art Gallery through February 29 . 

Simply slated, the artist's highway land
scape picks up and leaves us, often taking the 
viewer on a highspeed spin through infinite 
panoramas; a whirl on a smooth highway 
where the painter, driver, and viewer's eye all 
meet at the receding vanishing point. With lit 
tie imagination and recall, the spectator Is 
placed in instani motion as if he himself was 

(barriers, after all, ca., 
virtual sense as well 
detaches him from 

the motorist. •• ' 
In strong, flat expressions, D'Arcangelo' 

displays-a telescoped vision of the modern day 
endless traveller, yet the prevailing tone is 
calm and simple, coo) and clear. 

Though the landscape will remind one of 
no place in particular, it's vision is symbolic {as 
opposed to descriptive) of scenarios which are 
quite commonplace on the journey of the 
driver. They are charged with typical 
American road experiences, signals, signs, 
lines, bridges, telephone poles, clumps of dark 
trees to define the horizons, sudden freeway 
curves, and billboard techniques (Sunoco In 

it's glory). His style is original, he has 
disassociated himself from the heavy pop and 
historic art experience: 

"D'Arcangelo's abiVty to take a commonly 
perceived 'fact' and turn it into a metaphor 

MX\$\ In*a spiritual, or a 
as in reality) is what 
any of the group 

phenomena , including P o p Art, that dominate 
the American painting scene," commented 
Edna Lindemann, director of the Burchfleld 
Art Center In Buffalo, and an organizer of the 
exhibit. 

What Is especially striking in his style is the 
artists' generation of massive spaces which 
tend to question the nature, understanding, 
and interpretation of definitive reality. This 
conception of space, is It simply keeping ob
jects apart? Or does It enter into his and our 
total experience of the world?; it's careful use a 
visual reality in itself. 

T h o u g h his predecessors have used 
highway art as part of a post-war illustration of 
man-made situations, most have suggested a 
hint of distaste for the subject, both (or it's no
tion of mass transportation and it's destruction 
of surrounding landscapes. D'Arcangelo 
declines such comment however and docs not 
offer such a bleak picture. Instead he 
recognizes the highway as a landscape In Its 
own right and shows little concern with any 
overly-optimistic view of a future highway pro
mise or paiadise. His work is more a statement 
of fact: 

"I went back Into my own memory, my 
childhood, and brought out those things that 
had the most significant impact on me . " 

From his memory he then attempts to 
reduce the concept to the most honest, the 
most intelligible account of what it is, 

"They are, in reality, abstract paintings, very 
strong ones , thai simply use the newly 
mechanized thruway landscape of New York 
as a jumping off place for abstract painting 
ideas," said Nancv Liddle, director of the 
SUNYA Gallery. 

A technique D'Arcangelo employs, and a 
feeling I captured from it, is the mood of eter
nal human emptiness he creates when the 
highway is temporarily abandoned and no 
motorists are present The road appears anx
ious to aid Ihe next motorist, yet in another 
sense, wouldn't be concerned if one never ap
proached, .i vision the sunrise hitchhiker has 
experienced and knows well. 

"Beams r e beautiful in their own right" 
— D'Arcangelo 

In addition to his highway scenarios, 
D'Arcangelo is recognized for the Constella
tion Series (some are on exhibit); architec
turally inspired renderings of huge steel beams 
and barriers in snapping reds and concrete in 
warm grays. The artist (who worked as a 
youth In construction) has contributed toys for 
adult eyes in his employment of building 
blocks, boxes and balls. The partly abstract 
products are imposed as sharp primaries on 
grays and blacks. His conception and use of 
d e e p space makes for surprising and in
teresting visual effecls. (One painting, 
Labyrinth, literally plunges steel beams at the 
viewer and violates his space, taking a dif
ferent approach from the rest of the collec
tion.) 

D'Arcangelo's early work is expressively 
loaded with much social comment . Touched 
by the Vietnam War, civil rights, and the 
196()'s bloody encounters, he expressed his 
annoyance In Place of Assassination, 1965, a 
powerful piece of abstract expressionism on 
the death of J.F.K. (on display); It is scored 

ArlUi Allan D'Arcangelo (middle left) among his express lonlatlc American landscapes. 
America a s the o p e n , empty highway, D'Arcangelo's vision is stark and imposing. 

with dark grays and blacks, spotted with crack-j$ 
ing red to denote blood, and has the added ef
fect of real front and rear-vlew mirrors. Also 
Influenced by the decor of modern billboard 
advertising, some of his work features exag 
gerated bodies of girls smoking on the road 
sides. Later in the 1960's, he began Ihe 
highway series. 

In 1967 , an experiment to embellish New 
York City's rundown walls originated with 
D'Arcangelo and artist Jason Crum, expan
ding Into a non profit corporation called City, 
Walls Inc. (no longer In existence). The Idea! 
was to attempt to improve the worn sights and 
structural conditions of the cities with tern-1 
porary paintings in addition to expressing the 
work of the "community artist." 

"Our view of ourselves (reality) changes m 
at a rapid rate. The artist helps us to ma/ntoi 
our sanity by stabilizing images of tin u 

changes." 

- D'Arcangi 

Ecstatic Origins 

XfC 
There was an image I had, an Image wl 

lasted almost twenty two years. It was aba 
rock n' rollers, you know, the ones on siagi 
was an image of four or five proud, boisten 
nondomesticatcd youths; jet-set studs coi 
stantly leaving a trail of groupies, dope , ai 
women around a world who either adjulah 
or despised them, It didn't matter much what 
people said though. These guys had enough 
guts, pride, and determination to ward II 
almost any kind of attack. In fact, 1 thoi 
they purposely created an aura of defiance. • 
viting criticism, controversy, and of course 
tention and publicity. This image 
epitomized by the likes of Jagger, Stewart, thi 
Sex Pistols, and on a smaller scale, Johansi i 

Cliff Sloan 
One day, however (Wednesday to be ex

act), 1 met Andy Partridge, the composer 
guitarist, and vocalist of XTC, and my rock n' 
roll imagery of over two decades went up in 
smoke. Now you might snicker and say "Wlm 
is XTC?", but that's only because you'ii* 
American. 

"Everything takes so much longer to catih 
on in the U.S. because its so big," Partin 
explained. "Its like dropping a pebble in a 
pool, you know. If the pool's too big, it'll t< i 
the ripples much longer to reach the sides 

XTC has hit Britain like a ton of bricks. Th» ii 
new album Drums and Wires is outsell! 
Costello's Armed Forces in Germany and tin i 
reception in the U.S. has ranged from "go 
to excellent", according to Partridge. 

Andy walked into Albany's "Quality Inn' 
a sweatsuit, qulel and inconspicuous. He 
polite, respectful, and soft-spoken, drinking 
only "vile" orange juice. His hair is blonde, 

short, parted i 
glasses hide hi! 

"1 never like 
kid. I'd just he-
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that matter, do 
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world. His pel 
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Puzzled by m 
26 year old mi 
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The Clash have Just released a record that Is 
so appropriately disjointed, so compelling on 
any musical level, so energetic, It Is the scariest 
indication yet of the potency of new wave's 
punk movement . What has been done Is that 
rough, four man maniacal songs have been 
honed up_ln production so that their power is 
not-diminished, but heightened. The power of 
street wise punk attitudes and songs have 
been made available to any listener, and If you 
hear this album, the exciting danger of that will 
become quite apparent . Maybe too apparent 
(or comfort. 

The Clash On The Line 
1 J—'- -««*•«•« rsf mucir \\KoA with enouah J vocals, n 

Quincy Nessig 
In this case, the "Third album syndrome" 

has struck once again. Like Elvis Costello, 
Talking Heads , or Pattl Smith, The Clash's 
first two efforts were solid works that went 
relatively nowhere In America's record stores 
{None were officially gold). Like those o ther 
acts, they were noted critically since their 

discovery here a couple years back, and 
they've developed a following that Is more 
than )ust devoted. Now, they should follow 
suit again, and their third album,London Call
ing, should widen their appeal to a mass level 
and solidify them as not just another punk act, 
but a musically and lyrically explosive band 
that apparently has a durable future In eighties 
rock. 

Just like Armed Forces. Fear oj Music, or 
Easier, the change came not so much on the 
part of the artists as musicians and 
songwriters, but on the part of the producers, 
who took potentially accessible material and 
made It jflst that: more accessible. So If you 
want to call that selling out, or going commer
cial, then you might have something against it, 
but I choose to call It the simple evolution of a 
band, because for every band that hits on 
an accessible combination of great material 
and production, on a first, second, third, or 
any album, there are hundreds who will never 
hit that formula. The ones that do are lucky; 

Arrives Alive 
up — get in the van — do a gig." He Is ex

hausted; disenchanted with the country and 

the business. 

"We've had two days off since we began. I 

saw a little o( N.Y.C, and it was fascinating. I 

didn't say I liked it, It was )ust fascinating." The 

bottom line Is that "this is the only way (or me 

to earn a living at the present," Andy confess

ed. 
Still he laughs, seemingly taking It all In 

stride. His lyrics on Drums and Wires are sar
castic for the most part, yet he insists that the 
music of XTC has no social commentary. I 
contested: How could lyrics like / satu you ask-
ing for Western thinking, 1 say it's poison you'll 
be drinking not have any social commentary? 
Yet the broad statement on the Western world 
merely reflects a childhood affection for Orien
tal toys. XTC 'offers no social commentary, 
although lyrically, one might (with good 
reason) wonder how some of their anti-social 
lyrics came about. 

Much of XTC's musical acclaim has stemm-
' ed from the fact that they sound very much 

like the "Talking Heads" . A press release 
issued by Virgin records sports a review claim-

• ing that "XTC is clearly influenced by the Talk
ing Heads," and another form the Soho News 
state that 'Drums and Wires closely resembles 
Fear of Music." 
, "If you listen to our first two albums {neither 

of which has been released in the U.S. ) , you 
wouldn't say that", Partridge contested. 
"When you get to Interview the Heads ask 
them about a band called the 'Cans — that's 
who they picked up on and that's who we're 
Influenced by." 

"Still more credit for the success of "Drums 
I and Wires" has been given to the production 

work of Steve Llllywhlte, who provides them 
with a sensuous, lush, almost symphonic 

sound. "We recorded the album in two 

weeks," Partridge explained. "It was really 

very quick. A couple of the songs are first 

takes". 
Two weeks or not, Llllywhlte Is an Intricate 

part of the success of Drums and Wires. When 
XTC look the stage at J .B . Scott's Wednesday 
night, the crisp precision and symphonic 
melodies of Drums and Wires was lacking con
siderably. This Is not to say that the show 
wasn't good. On the contrary, XTC Is more 
than capable of providing good, strong, solid 
rock n' roll without studio aid. Colin 
Moulding, on bass and vocals provided the 
shows highlight with "Life Begins at Ihe Hop" , 
an upbeat melodic dance number. Dave 
Gregory, who simply plays "guitar" {there is 
no difference between lead and rhythm in this 
band) was merely adequate, as was drummer 
Terry Chambers. Partridge sang with a 
punkish twang that rendered itsellaudible only. . 
50 percent of the time. Yet the quiet, in
troverted man from the Quality Inn was strong 
gyrator and band leader. "You'll llnd that most 
people who are Introverted will tend to be 
noisy and boisterous when In front of a lot of 
people ," Partridge said. The light show (a rari
ty at J .B . Scott's) was a pleasant addition to a 
most enjoyable and Innovative show. XTC en
cored with "Making Plans for Nigel", their cur
rent hit single and left the audience on their 
feet. 

XTC should be heard before they are seen, 
as they are better on vinyl than on stage. 
You'll be hearing a lot of them in Ihe future. 
They are an up and coming band with a lot of 
potential. At this point, however, they can on
ly be deemed "pretty good", while Drums and 
Wires will lead you to expect a lot more. En
joyable? Yes, but XTC does not bring ecs tacy-

their concept of music jibed with enough 
public to sell. The ones that don't are lucky 
too. They just don' t get rich. 

The Clash are not rich yet. but London 
Calling may do it for them. The producer Is 
Guy Stevens, who took over' the production 
of the third LP after two wonderfully raw 
albums that were released In reverse order In 
the USA. Give 'Em Enough Rope and The 
Clash, released In England In 1978 and 1977 
respectively, were driven, roughly mixed LP's 
that certainly demostrated all of the band's 
energy and lyrical potency. However, the 
rough, punkish, mired production, although 
a necessary step in the group's progress, tend
ed to give The Clash an over-all sound of 
slight confusion, maybe just a bit too much 
energy, more than palpable for album work. 
The first two albums are simply great, and 
Clash fans love them, but they sound almost 
like live, non-stop concerts that were taped 
and put out. Obviously, it was an intentional 
roughness, but now, The Clash have come 
upon things they want to do that demand the 
benefits of the studio, certainly not a sin, or 
selling out . 

The music is still new wave, It's still quite 
packed with an over-flowing of energy and 
lyrical power. But everything is just a little 
clearer, and that's created room for some 
perfectly tactful horns skillful overdubbing. 
and some dazzling arrangements that have 
truly expanded the scope of what Joe Strum-
mer and Mick Jones can do with their songs. 

vocals, maybe more. Again, the emphasis 
here Is on the fact that a fine producer has 
given the four musicians the opportunity to 
present their ideas more lucidly, with more 
diversity, with more sound, that appears aS 
sounding less full. 

"The Right Profile" is an Immediate Clash 
classic. They lyricize, of aii people , Mon
tgomery Gift, and this song is the epi tome of a 
combination of the old Clash and their new 
sound. It's energetic rock 'n roll, but it's got 
fine horns, a wonderful sax solo, and a 
disciplined Jones guitar solo. Strummer's 
vocals are raucous and wild, but just ade
quately restrained to keep it all together. 

For those of you who've yet to discover The 
Clash and their new wave rock 'n roll magic, 
Strummer and Jones , the heart and soul of 
the group, are backed by Paul Slmonon on 
bass, who started playing the Instrument six 
weeks before joining the band, and Topper 
Headon on drums, who provides a potent 
rock beat throughout. 

There's even British pop on London Call
ing, something quite apart from prior Clash 
outings. "Lost in the Supermarket" Is uppity, 
bopplty, popplty fun that Is as regimented a 
cut as producer Stevens could ever hope for. 
To emphasize that, they follow It with one of 
The Clash's most lyrically scary songs yet. 
"Working For the Clampdown" observes cur
rent western establishment society as not loo 
distant from Nazi Germany, referring to 
"blue-eyed m e n " who will be "young 

Tt:e Clash, strung out on the punker boundaries of the New Wave. Their LP, 
London Calling, Is their most accessible and successful . 
And the vocals by Strummer (also on rhythm believers" and join up. They also refer to Har-
gmtar), and the guitar by Jones (also on back- / I sburg , Pa., and talk about "waiting for a 
ing vocals) are undoubtedly belter; less a spit- meltdown." The culmination of this is the last 
ling out of the words or notes as a defiant but ipart of this mlnltrilogy, "The Guns of Brixton," 
disciplined form of singing and playing that fits L o n d o n ' s o p p o s i n g a r m y t o t h e 
in quite well with the new sound. It's discipline "Clampdown" regiment of the previous cut. 
but it's on The Clash's terms. Although its diversity may appear elusive at 

It's a two record set, London Calling, and first, this Is actually one of the most diverse 
there's a lot of great Clash music to be found records to arrive in a while, because it is new 
on it. The title track leads off the excursion, a wave, but it's just plain rock, loo, all at a high 
continuation of their obsession with London's tempo, but with extremely varying beats, 
late seventies disruption, like "London ' s Burn- Clash fans should have no problem walking 
ing" from the first album. From the moment it away from London Calling awed and empty, 
begins, though, any Clash listener could im- lor they need not be primed in Clash listening, 
mediately discern obvious sound changes. The greatness of a group so raw yet so potent 
Besides the production capabilities of Stevens, is already established, and they can look at this 
Jones guitar is decidedly more focused, more album as an opinionated group's most 
inlriging than before. His solos are up-front, pungent comment yet on life In the world to-
well-timed and executed, Snd his lead through day, particularly London . The music Is so 
out is less wild but no less energetic. He is con- demanding, it needs several listenings before it 
stantly improving on his instrument, ancl there all sinks In. There 's just too much power here 
are certain things by him here that he just to lake It all in at once 
never did before, and one wonders why not. 

The songs on London Calling are diverse. 
Some , like the driven "Hateful" are in the 
classic Clash vein, but others, like the fabulous 
"Jimmy Jazz," or "The Right Profile," are ac
tual leaps into now directions, anil welcome 
(tin's because they work quite well, The 
former Is a deliclously sung breezy tune with a' 
palatable sax solo and one of Strummer's best 
vocals to date. The use of horns on this track 
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OTC Band Leader Andy Partridge d i scusses rock and lira road with Aspects In-
' tervlswer. CUB Sloaia. 

vocals to date, I I ICUHIMII i i u m a u , . „ U u , v, . 
and others on London Calling is particularly all. The first two albums are here and always 
noticeable because they allow Jones to play will be, but this one sends the message home 
guitar not only for a wall of sound, bul for in a frlghteningly direct way. Because of their 
smaller, more subtle effects. But tightening up history (arrests, wild concerts , violence, etc. 
the guitar space on Ihe album, he has opened — classic punk troubles), the mere fact that 
the doors for experimentation. they've put out such a straight fotward release 

Another change In Clash style that ap- of what ' they do best must be reckoned with, 
peared much less frequently on the first two lEnergy like this cannot be Ignored, and music 
efforts Is the use of many tracked backing like this shpuldn|t be . 
vocals behind Strummer, by him and Jones . The eighties are h e r e , , and the musical 
Songs like "Rudle Can't Fall," and "Spanish phones are ringing. It's London calling, a n d 
Bombs" are enhanced by at least four tracks of they want to speak to you . -J* 
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Aspects 
Fiction 

I Farewell Te Grandfather 
Anna Nardella 

The last time I saw him he was sitting at a pairs of shoes. When we were talking about 
table in his bedroom working on a jigsaw puz- him, I said that he was vain. My aunt corrected 
zle. My sister and I walked Into the bedroom me. "No , " she said, "He was proud." Proud 
and his face lit up. We kissed him hello and he of his looks, the way he dressed, 
pointed with a smile to the boxes of puzzles Another day, choking on tears, my father 
that he had already finished. He was working said "he was so proud of his grandchildren 
on a puzzle that my sister and I had picked out And the wound grows deeper. No one could 
for him. He was delighted with It. Two beat him at Scrabble.Hls'vocabulary was dazzl-
beautlful race horses sprinting to the wire |ng. He used to show the Sunday cross-word 
frozen In time, hooves crashing and mud puzzle to "the college student" and ask If she 
splattering. My three year old cousin came in- knew the word. I never did and of.course he 
to the huge master bedroom looking for would print It in with a flourish. He didn't 
"Poppy". Behind him my grandmother came graduate from high school but his Intelligence 
in; there were smiles all around. We all talked commanded respect. 

for awhile, my grandfather was obviously pro- He had only been retired three years. He 
ud of (he progress he was making on the was enthuse i about a job offer he had recelv-
challenging puzzle. My sister and I started to ed from a golfing companion who happened 
leave to go shopping. I told my grandfather to be the president of a large corporation. He 
that 1 would be back from school again next had handled the payroll and the ordering of all 
weekend, he said "I 'm goln in for my opera- supplies for a dredging company that 
tion this week. Are you going to miss me?" 1 employed hundreds of men. 
stammefed "but Til be home next weekend. He was not a saint. There were times his 
Yes, I'll miss you." tongue could be cruelly pointed. As a young 

What 1 saw those awful three days at m a n n ' s passions had not been kind to my 
O'Shea's funeral home was not my grand- grandmother. He was a man of opinions, as 
fnther. It was less than what my seven year old stubborn as anyone could be when he knew 
cousin said it was. "Grandpa's shell." It was a he was right, which was often. He enjoyed an 
mockery. He was thunder and passion, he argument. There were few men who were his 
was sentimental and soft, he was pround and match. Though he never seemed short on 
demanding. He was gone. He was just sixty criticism, he wasn't generous with praise. And 
five. No one expected him to die. Then I his praise was therefore worth so much. His 
thought he never would. crklcism, however it hurt, was always meant 

He had wanted the operation. He had said as a challenge, as inspiration. My grand-
that alter the operation he would come home , mother would get so mad when he teased us 
and he and my grandmother would be able to and say "Angelo!" He said that my sister and I 
"go out and do things again." The past two would never graduate college. We were robb-
years he had suffered from hardening of the ed of the chance to see the proudest, happiest 
arteries. The operation was a success. On the man in the world come graduation day. 
way out of the operating room he shook the He taught his sons to "go first class or not at 
doctor's hand. The next day his doctor, con- all" yet over and over again those three days 1 
vulsed In grief, would leave the hospital thought of how the simplest things gave him 
unable to perform his duties. Thursday,JJuly so much pleasure. He loved to eat. Macaroni 
20, 1978, my grandfather's heart beat for the four times a,week, a good steak. There wasn't 
last time. a meal served in that house that wasn't a 

He was six foot two, his hair was testimony to love. He enjoyed a good movie; 
snow white. He was a magnificent looking man he would cry as easily as any of his grand-
arid my grandmother wanted his colfin open daughters at a tearjerker. He loved having his 
fully. "He was such a beautiful man. Don't family around him. He loved betting on foot-
cover h im." When I was a child I loved lo find ball games and the horses were his special, 
my way Into the huge walk-In closet in his thrill. He went often to the racetrack with my 
room and fun my hands over the array of father and his brothers. When he couldn't go 
shirts, sweaters and suits, he had so many he would place a bet at OTB and then listen to 

the results on his radio. He was delighted by 
the gifts his children bought him the past few 
years - a beautiful watch (his time was "always 
correct"), a new color television. 

He loved music. Sarah Vaughan could make 
him melt quicker than anyone. He enjoyed it 
when his children or grandchildren would sing 
even If' he'd say that "they couldn't carry a 
tune in a suitcase." 

There are also thorns of the roses that we 
recall. How he always read the obituary col
umn to see If his name was there, and we saw 
his name the day he didn't. My sister heard 
him say once "This is paradise, when you die, 
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you rot." 

He Is gone. My brother who Is named for 
him said "Grandpa was the master." He was 
always the center of altention. He was the 
center of so many lives. What now? My 
Aunt Norma said "This is what no one 
prepares you for, you're never prepared for 
death." I saw my father, a powerful man, 
buckle to his knees before the vision of this loss 
and that was the closest to hell I have ever 
come. 

My grandmother found the jigsaw puzzle 
finished In his room. He had finished It before 
going for fils operation. We are left undone. 

For Brian Sue Gerber 
My father was dying and I was eating Wheaties. No one had bothered to inform 

me, so there I sat, fat and ignorant, eating Wheaties, while the most important per
son in my whole world lay still, the last threads of his fringed life being slowly snip
ped away. 

For the rest of my life, I would hate them for not telling me. They had always 
sheltered me, based on some III founded logic they believed it was "better for me 
not know certain things". 

Actually, I should have known anyway. I remember the night he died so well: 
my own body was In a state of anguish and I couldn't contrain my thoughts. 

But I felt certain I was merely experiencing the rewards of a weekend of devout 
debauchery, after all, I had earned that pounding In the head and that queasiness 
in the stomach. 

I thought the Wheaties would help. They didn't. I wound up throwing up six 
times before I could leave the bathroom with even faint hopes of not having to 
return immediately. ' 

But in the back of my smoke filled head a thought occured, and I sensed this was 
more than just a hangover, it meant something was wrong, really wrong 
somewhere, but where? 

My father and I shared something I had always considered a little mystical, 
sometimes It frightened me that two distinct minds could be functioning in such a 
similiar way; the thought patterns, the associations, even those silly little mind 
games you play when you're alone with yourself, were the same. We had that rap
port (he liked to call it "rappaport" - a pun on our good friends and neighbors, Phil 
and Jean Rappaport) that most people, if they're lucky, experience once. I guess 
I'm one of the extra-lucky ones because 1 shared it twice. 

But now dad's gone and so is Brian and I'm left to wonder what that says about 
me. The two people with whom I found some answers to life's riddles and from 
whom, as corny as it sounds, 1 learned the meanings of words like love, humor, 
and devotion, were suddenly swept away by life's tu'multuos current, leaving me 
alone to battle mounting absurdities. 

Dad, you said the world was mine if I'd only learn to ask. Well, I'm asking you, 
who needs it-who heeds that icicle world with its gifts of thorns' If I haven't got you 
to share it with? 

As 1 choke down these soggy Wheaties, I feel that lump in my throat constrict and 
I know that six times aren't going to be enough. As I rush to the bathroom with the 
taste of life's phlegm strong in my mouth, I gag but nothing comes up. I realize that 
even my attempts at regurgitation are useless. I understand now that I'm alone. 

Dad, it's for you I dream those princess dreams and grab for that golden ring 
each lime It comes around. You missed, some joker pushed you too soon off your 
painted pony and now its up to me to lean a little farther, to stretch a little more till I 
feel it securely in r iy grasp. I know I can; that world is mine and I have only to ask. 
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The Logic Puzzle by Howard P. Alvlr, Ph.D 

St. Martin's Press has two high quality books that go hand 
In hand with two others of equal quality from Simon and 
Schuster, 

From the following clues, can you determine /or each 
book, its title, publisher, teaching method, and equivalent 
course title? 

1. Listed alphabetically either from A to Z or from Z to A, 
the four books are: 1st. one by Simon and Schuster; 2nd, 
the one that teaches through facts in contest: 3rd, the one 
that gives the cou: $9 equivalent of Executive Decision Mak
ing; 4th, the one mat teaches through unforgettable anec
dotes and insights Into human nature. 

2. The two books from St. Martin's Press are unique: one 
teaches through the facts In politics; the other is the course 
equivalent of European Geography. 

3. James Herriot's Yorkshire and Churchill and Eden at 
War are insightful; however, one of the other two books 
teaches through an ongoing needs assessment while the 
fourth book gives the course equivalent of Philosophical 
Ethics. 

4. Information Phase Almanac and Genetic Politics are 
thoughtful; however, a third hook Is the course equivalent of 
Executive Decision Making while a fourth book by St. Mar
tin's Press is the course equivalent of European Geography. 

5. The book by Simon and Schuster that teaches through 
facts in context is not the same book that Is the course 
equivalent of Research. 

6. Genetic Politics is not the book that leaches through un
forgettable anecdotes or the oilier book that is the course 
equivalent of Executive Decision Making. 
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Bi llboard's Top Ten 
A L B U M S 
1 . T h e Wal l by Pink Floyd 
2. The Long Ran by The Eagles 
3. Damn The Torpedoes Tom 
Petty and the Heartbreakers 
4. OH The Wall by Michael 
Jackson 
5. K e n n y by Kenny Logglns 
6. Phoenix by Dan Fogelberg 
7. O n The Radio by Donna Sum
mer 
8. Tusk by Fleetwood Mac 
9. Bee Geea Greatest by The 
Bee Gees 
10. Freedom at Point Zero by 
Jefferson Starshlp 

Fast Moving Albums: Gold & 
Platinum, Live Rust, The Rose, 
September Morn, Adventures in 
Utopia, The Whispers, No Place to 
Run 

SINGLES 
1. Rock With You by Michael 
Jackson 
2. Do That To Me by Captain and 
Tennllle 
3. Coward of the County by 
Kenny Rogers 
4. CrulshV by Smokey Robinson 
5. Crazy Little Thing by Queen 
6. Escape by Rupert Holmes 
7. Sara by Fleetwood Mac 
8. The Long Run by The Eagles 
9. Yea I'm Ready by The Hunk 
10. Don't D o Me Like That by 
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers. 

Fast Moving Singles: Op The 
Radio, Longer, Desire, September 
Morn, Too Hoi , Refugee, Another 
Brick In The Wall, How Do I Make 
You 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 John Wayne movie, 
"In 's Way" 

5 Bakery employees 
10 Prefix meaning 

vessel 
14 Eye part 
15 Painter Claude 
16 Fusses 
17 Vim 
19 Walk like Amos 

McCoy 
20 Idol, a la Genesis 

(2 wds.) 
22 Part of m.p.h. 
23 Was human 
21 An»y officer (abbr.)60 Morcpeculla 
25 Janeiro 
27 Ohio team 
28 Part of a diamond 
29 Try 
30 Former campus 

organization 
31 Big name In 

cartoons (2 wds.) 
33 Car feature, for 

short 
34 Asian Mew Year 
35 Harvey the cocktail 
40 Pre 

43 Angered 
44 Prefix or suffix 

meaning skin 
45 Elegance 
46 Mrs. Kramden 
47 Moslem title 
48 Upper House (Fr.) 
49 Initials on a 

coin i 
50 Type of firework 

(2 wds.) 
53 " corny as..." 
55 Knocking sounds 
56 Apprehends 
57 5how scorn 
58 Oil! herb 
59 Small fly 

61 Actor Sparks, et a' 

DOWN 

1 Affectionate ones 
2 Stated firmly 
3 Slows down 
4 Purple shades 
5 " old cowhand.. 
6 Tepee-shaped' 
7 Last In line 
8 Feted 
9 Stall In mud 

10 Miss Harper, for 
short 

11 Fatty 
12 " my prince 

will..," 
13 Fish hawk 
18 Prefix meaning foot, 
21 Classroom supply 
26 Relative of ain't 
28 Pointed remark 
31 Author of "Our 

Town" 
32 Unit 
33 Pianist Templeton 
35 Side show attraction 
36 Nemesis of a 

certain 40 (2 wds.) 
37 Eve 
.38 Invalidated 
39 Certain recipient 
40 Ordinary 
41 Lionized 
42 Abhors 
43 Word with maniac 

or beauty 
45 ear (listened) 
"48 Posed 
51 Approximately 

(2 wds.) 
52 Actress Oarleen 
54 High-speed plane 

Doc Stern ldcht 

Hot Licks 

was the pitcher? 
9. Who was the women's national 
figure skating champion for 
1964-68? 
10. Who was (he Cincinnati Reds 
outfielder traded ' for Baltimore 
Orioles pitcher Milt Pappas and two 
other players In 1965? 

Last week's winners: 
Aronow, Scott Commer. 

Michael 

Tr iv ia 
Time 

by Vincent Alello 
One of those topics that TRIVIA 

TIME seems to avoid is Sports! 
Some people appreciate lhat (acl 
and others don't. So this week we 
decided to pick 10 general questions 
out of Sport's history and see how 
much you know about Sports in 
general. Good Luck! 

1. Who managed the St. Louis 
Browns In the club's final season — 
1953? 
2. What college football slar w.is 
known as the "Galloping Ghost"? 
3. What sport did the Frankfgrd 
Yellow Jackets play? 
4. Who wa;i 

continued from 4a 

marijuana. We would spend hours in those 
suspended slates o l hyper-perceptive 
awareness — circling around and around, 
spiraling and splrallng and II would always 
lead back to the same thing — ourSelves. 

' Oh, my God, what memories. Everything Is 
coming back to me with greal lucidity, kind of 
like . . . my life passing before my eyes. Could 
It be lime already?-Han see my life unfolding 
so vividly. But then, we all have the ability to _ 
see that — anytime. Because we pre the sum 
lotal of all our experiences. We don't have to 
go out and do something. We're doing It. 
Everything leads up to this very moment . . . 
is now and always shall be, world without end. 
Amen. Eternity. Now I know what they 
meant. Living every moment as if It was your 

'last. But this Is my last and now is...forever. 
Yes, that's it. Now Is forever. Now I know 
what they meant. 

"is he dead?" 
"Yes, I'm afraid so." 
"What a shame." 
"Cover him, please. In the name of the 

father, the son, and the holy spirit . . . ". • 

Last week's answers: 
oct. 29, 1965 
Murry Ihe K's Easter Show 
Ready Steady Go 
1966 
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- theme: cartoon (headers 
-for irrfb division oj> call: 

tta/4 Beth fnohof Joanne 7 7819 
^ /IppliC t̂ionsfor 0|i|rvpics c#\V>ev»tt<fid up 

near CC mfcrrmtiorvd^ 
funded by £A, UMi and the Administration 

comment 
1) Is the S.A. office really a responsible 

student service organization, or is it a 
lackadaisical, self-serving social club? 

2) Is there at least average intelligence and 
competence among S.A. office members? 

We certainly hope that the S.A. office is 
capable of responsible, competent serve, but 
the events which led us to write this letter do 
compel us to ask. We can only say: S.A. GET 
YOUR SHIT TOGETHER BEFORE YOU 
DESTROY THE PLANS OF ANY OTHER 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS! 

— SUNYA Rights Tor 
American Indians Now 

Get Off Your Ass 
To the Editor: 

Tuesday was Save SUNY Day. To all those 
people who participated in the day's ac
tivities, I hope you found it a rewarding ex
perience. Only through active participation 
in the political system will peaceful reform 
occur. 

To those people who did not participate, 
I'm disappointed in you. People have got to 
understand the importance of being actively 
involved in the events that affect your lives. 
Apathy is what has caused this country to 
deteriorate, not the Soviets or the Iranians, 
but the Americans, who don't care enough to 
make sure that this country is run under the 
direction of the people. Students at Albany 
arc apathetic. I asked people if they were go
ing to the rally and got a variety of weak ex
cuses: "I'm going to sleep", "I'm going to 
work out", "1 can't go", "I don't care", 
etc. Students shouldn't be so concerned 
about going to classes, because if these cuts 
remain, that class may be cancelled. The lime 
to act is nowl 

People from Buffalo, Oswego, New Pall?, 
and a host of other schools showed up in 

; mass numbers. These people gave up an en
tire day and went through boring bus rides to 
get here. Some of the Albany Stale students 
wouldn't give up a couple of hours. If you 
didn't participate, there will be a next time, 
Get involved in politics, in your community, 
in our educational system. Don't let other 
people tell you how your life is to be run. It's 
going to be a long semester. A lot of positive 
changes can be made, but they only can be 
made If we all gel involved. 

— Kevin Quinn 

Missed the Joke 
To the Editor: 

The piece about Jerry Brown's "sense of 
humor" (ASP, Jan. 25) proved Jay Gissen's 
ignorance of campaign rhetoric. When 
Brown responded to a student's question 
about America's role in the Mideast saying 
U.S. involvement would be "serving coffee 
and donuts", he wasn't being funny. Brown 
was using humor as a tactic to avoid answer
ing the student's crucial question; about his 
specific proposals for a Palestinian 
homeland. Using wit, Brown lured his au
dience into a trap, and the ASP's reporter fell 
right in. 

— Mark Weintraub 

Music is Music 
To the lidllor: 

The letter in Tuesday's (Jan. 29) ASP on 
Disco music made me laugh so hard that I 
had to write a rebuttal to it. Although it may 
accomplish nothing, it enables me to voice 
my views on Ellis absurd debate. 

Coming I" SUNYA and siring people 
demonstrate and rally lor rights and causes 
reminds me "I Ihe 60's when students also 
fought for theii rights. I also observed how 
quick we arc to condemn the society of the 
Soviets and praise the sacred privilege we 
have here in the U.S. Freedom. 

Then how, living In the U.S., can anybody 
say ihnl Disco music enn't peacefully co-exisi 
with Rock? Music Is Music is Mush 
period, Si net musli Is a subj ctlvi in, not 
everyone will enjoy llu ai n ol nm >• 

•lr wc lii ' , itch i wide rariel ol 
nm i styles Bui us long is tit in in it lev, 
people who listen and enjoy a parliciili i form 
of music, then n has 10 be i on lidcrcd music 

People seem to forgcl thai living In 

America, we have the freedom of choice, if 
you don't like Disco music, Don't Listen To 
It! It's as simple as that. But getting rid of 
Disco because not everyone enjoys it just 
doesn't make sense. Maybe these people who 
condemn Disco would feel more at home in 
the U.S.S.R. where there is no competition 
and everyone only has one choice — the 
government's. 

1 do not understand why there is so much 
controversy between these two music styles. 
Nobody has to listen to Disco, nobody has to 
go to a Disco, and nobody has to wear Disco 
clothing. People have a choice — Shell or Ex
xon, SUNY or Boston U., Sasson or Levis, 
Rock or Disco. That is all there is to it — end 
of debate. 

— Tony Wong 

Absolute Trash! 
To Ihe Editor: 

Last week an essay appeared in Aspects 
which raised some serious questions in my 
mind as to the purpose of your magazine. Is 
it your intent to stir controversy or to test 
whether people actually read your paper? Is 
Conchita Rodriguez bent on proving to the 
world that any "slut" who takes a creative 
writing course and owns a dictionary of ex
otic fruit can become an artful short story 
writer? "The Morning After" was absolute 
trash, a worse lhan poor effort and it degrad
ed the integrity of your magazine. I've seen 
finer efforts in the lowest form of 
underground papers. Is this a fine University, 
or is it a whorehouse? I wonder to which Ms. 
Rodriguez belongs. 

I've followed Aspects for a while now. The 
edilur, Slu Malranga, deserves a lot of credit, 
especially for his end of the decade issue, 
Aspects of the 70's. But I wish you guys 
would Iry to be consistent. 

P.S. — Conchita Rodriguez is an appall
ingly poor excuse for a pseudonym. 

— Robert Lerner 

Pissed? 
Annoyed? 

Or, maybe, elated? 
Write a letter! 

[ editorial 

Nominations 
are being accepted for 
the position of Editor-
in-Chief of the Albany 

Student Press. 

Requirements and responsibilities 
of the position are as follows: 

•The Editor-in-Chief shall be a 
f u l l t i m e e q u i v a l e n t 
undergraduate student at the 
University at Albany. 

•The Editor-in-Chief shall be 
empowered to represent the 
Albany Student Press to universi
ty groups and all extra-university 
groups, 

The Editor-in-Chief shall he 
responsible for the direction of 
the newspaper, and will review 
llie publication's editorial policy. 

Letters of nomination must be submit
ted to the managing editors in Campus, 
('enter 32'J by no later than 6:00 />.m, on 
Friday, February 8, 1980. Elections will 
be held on Sunday, February to, 1980 at 
10:00 pin. . ill members of the < (lltt)ll(tl 
hoard of the Albany Studcnl Press will 

he eligible to vote. 

mmmmmmtmiMmmmmmmmmmm 

Interpreting The Good Book 
Ultimately you can listen to only one thing, not your president, not your misguided 
leaders, save a few, not the communists or the socialists or the republicans or the 
democrats, but you must listen to your own heart, and do what it dictates. Because 
your heart is the only thing which can tell you what is right and wkst is wrong. And 

| after you have found out what you think is right and what is wrong, then you must 
know that you can say yes to what is right and no to what Is wrong. Andyouyoung 
men, for instance, if you feel that to kill is wrong and to go to war Is wrong, you 
have to say no to the draft. And if you young ladies think it is wrong to kill, and war 
is wrong, you can say yes to the young men who say no to the draft. Because it Is not 
the leaders and the dictators, it is not god who is going to get us out of the bloody 

mess we are in. It is only you and only me. ]oan gacz 

It seems fairly evident at this point that the majority of world citizens are the vic
tims of the insanity of insane leadership. Observing current presidential candidates 
here in America, for example, one can see the rut of a Catch-22 emerging. The desire 
to run American in its current state, on its obvious self-destructive path, is practical
ly a declaration of the continuation of such a path. Fo.r we have so wrapped our 
government in suffocating, alienating bureaucratic red tape, that even the most en
thusiastic, altruistic or candidates (if there was such a candidate) could not only 
never win, but if he or she did, there would be virtual total ineffectiveness. 
Therefore, one can logically conclude that the future of America, and the world for 
that matter, lies not in government, but in us, the people of the planet. Then, con
sidering the fact that most people refuse to realize this simple truth, hope for the 
future dies. 

Think of war. We can even go so far as to say that we have the right to murder 
each other is such a fit of insanity inclines the murderer and the murderee. But do we 
have the right to destroy innocent animals, and green fields, and seas, and skies. The 
fall of western man actually stems from a complete misinterpretation of the Bible. 
Wc were told by god that we were being given dominion over the entire planet, 
because of our intelligence. However, does dominion imply control and abuse, or 
docs il imply using our intelligence to preserve and insure Ihe harmonic continuity of 

! the world we have the ability to control, and be a part of it? 
So if you want to gel religious about the world today, and think about why our 

god in heaven could let this happen lo the man he created, then start reevaluating 
our role in the world, as handed to us by our god, who as it says on the money, wc 
trust. 

And as far as war goes, I don't recall anything in The Book giving any sanction to 
it whatsoever. 

400 For Coach Sauers 
It's people like basketball Coach Dick Sauers who keep (he spirit at Albany alive. 

He's unfailingly devoted the last 25 years lo making Albany sports exciting for the 
fans and fulfilling for his players. His 400th win on Wednesday night proves he's 
been successful at both. Congratulations coach Sauers, we've found your success 
formula: 400 wins X 25 years = #= 1! 
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Classified 
Counselors: Adirondack Boys' 
Camp: 7 and a half" weeks, 
$500-$600, campcroft," sai l ing, 
swimming (WSI), canoeing, trip 
leader, rlflery, archery, sports, of
fice manager (typing), driver, tennis, 
39 Mill Valley Road, Plttsford, NY 
14534. . 
Volunteers needed to work with 
clubs of low-Income urban youth In 
Albany. Training provided for pro
jects that Include arts and crafts, 
nutrition, photography, and garden
ing, Possibility of earning credits. 
An excellent experience, especially 
when you enter that competitive job 
market! Call Rose Greene or Carol 
at 465-7237 or 765-2327. 

Mohawk Crafts 

Fine hand-crafted Indian jewelry 
(turquoise and silver) and crafts 
(ceramic pins, stuffed animals, 
stained glass, leather goods, etc.) 
Available In stock ana by order. 
Jewelry and cralts made to order. 
Order now for birthdays, Valen
tine's Day, and anniversaries. Call 
Scott or Alex at 456-5612. 

C Rides ) 
Ride wanted to Stanley Kaplan In 
Delmar, Sat. 10 am. Please call 
462-3142, Sharl. Wil l share ex
penses. 
Badly needed - Ride from Campus 
to Delmar,leaving Wed. between 
4:30 and 5 - will pay - Please call 
Matthew at 465-5469. jobsResldent Assistant applicants 

pick up applications In quad oi l ices f ^ . M * ~ ^ J 1 , 
beginning Mon, Fob. 4. Completed • H>MIt/KIMOIOi 
applications will be due Wed., Feb. v ~r—"f mr*r~~—s 

The ASP Business Department cur
rently has sales positions open for 
1980. Requirements Include access 
to a car and a willingness to put In 
3-4 flexible hours a day. Good salary 
and excel lent experience. In
terested? Call Debbie at 7-8892. 

(Wanted Q 
Wanted: 2 females to share 
spacious 4-bedroom apartment 
next year. Right off busline, washor 
and dryer, dishwasher, freu cable 
T.V., rent Includes utilities. Call 
Jacki or Jonnifoi at 436-1673. 

Pink Floyd ticket:; prelorably lor 
Sunday night. Drive back lo SUNYA 
Included with purchase. Call An-
nemarlo at 7-7938. 

fhe ASP needs your help! Please 
search your personal Mies and see II 
you can find (ho follwo'ng Issues: 
Friday, Oct. 26, Nov. 2, Nov. 30; 
Tuesday, Doc. 4, Ocl 30; Wednes
day, Nov. 7. A Iron personal if you 
uoinn up with those. The ASP needb 
2 of oach! 

( Services ) 
Attention: Grad students and Pro
fessors • Fast, accurate typing ol 
thesis papers and manuscripts. Call 
Karen at 674-2445 botwoen 8 am. 
and 5 pm., Mon. through Frl. IBM 
equipment used. 

Need help with" Eco~1OffAlind"B, 
300, 301, and others? Call T.E. at 
465-6458,9-11 pm. 
Trips - Bahamas, double occupan
cy, Holiday Inn; London, Victoria 
Hotel, unbelievable prices, for first 
week of April, call Dave at 482-9080. 

GutTar Lessons! ! Experienced 
guitar Instructor teaching folk, rock, 
aongwrlting, theory, lead guitar, 
etc. Emphasis placed on what you 
want to learn. Beginning, In
termediate, and advanced students. 
$5 for 45 min. Call Bruce at 
438-5829; 

Typ ing: Disser tat ions, theses, 
shorter papers accepted, excollent 
work guaranteed, call 463-1691 
days, evenings bofore 9 pm. 

["axes prepared, special student 
ratel Call 482-0376. 
Rush typing jobs done by legal 
secretary. 6 yrs. experience, minor 
editing and spelling corrections, 
neatness and accuracy count. Call 
Theresa at 439-7809. 

Haircuts $4. Shampoo and biowdry 
extra. Al's Hairstyles, Remade Inn, 
Western Ave., Albany. 482-8573. 
Mon., Wed., Frl., 12-5; TUBS., Thur. 
till 7. 
Passport-Application Photos $5 for 
two; $.50 oach thereafter. Mon. 
12:30-2:30, University Photo Service, 
CC 305, 7-8867, ask lor Bob, 
Roanne, or Suna. . 

C For Sale j 
Tiros, 13 Inch, 4 ropular tires with 
8000 miles, $15 each, 2 snows wllh 
2000 miles, $20 oach, w'll sell 
cheaper as set. Also, 5-mo. old bat-
lory • $25. Call Noll ol 455-6789. 

Avon • Wo, 1 Fn p e r f u m e , 
moisturizers, make-up, nail care, 
lewolry, and more. Call Sue at 
733111. 

Nordlca Ski Boots, excellent condi
tion, hardly worn e.nd low prlco. 
Woman's slzo II, call Mntu at 7H971 

Bluroo; Maront/ 40-walt ruculvor, 
T e c h n i c s t u r n t a b l e , E.tlogra. 
speakers. $400, 434-3805. 

L o s t : B r o w n w a l l e t , 
O'Heaney's-Lampost area, Frl.. 
18th. Desperately needed. If found 
call Dave at 489-8027. 

{Persona ls / 
Hunk, 
Why Is Hunk's Chick only home on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays? 

Always Watching 

Attentlon:Alumnl OuadMake your 
vote count; vote for Laura Jonsson 
Central Council RepllResponsive, 
c a p a b l e , I nvo l ved . 

A, 
Four and a half years? That's an 

awfully long time to wait. 
Savo mo a seat 

HA Applications will be available 
Mon., Fob. 4 In quad K towor ol-
flces. Applications duo Wort., Feb. 
13. 
Chuck Clone (Master Stud), 
I hope vuu get what you want 
Listen, llslon, listen...Got a grip! 
Happy birthday. 

Jimmy 
Do not do business with cleaner's 
on Central Ave. Tho owner Bill is un
fair. 

But you did answer. 
Actions speak louder than words 

Anyway, who Isn't talking lo whom, 
my friend? 

D, 
Yes, especially when thoy dream ol 
being turned on by a cute blonde 
snagetz • 

Answers are hard to express. * 
usually resort to lyrics. "We player 
the games people play. Made our 
mistakes along the way. But I do 
love you...atlll. I know you're still 
here but I'm too unsure of myself to 
call. Will you break the Ice? 
4 plus 2: We're worth the trip up • 
Mohawk Tower, Floors 19, 20, 21-
Dear Eggroll (Aliases: Elrold, L, 
Schneider, and Ellen), 
We have only fourty-one days left 
til l our anniversary. Let's make the 
best of It. 

Love, Harold 

My darlln Randy, 
Welcome to Heaven, babel I hope 
this weekend Is as special, wild, 
and unforgettable as you and our 
weekend In Watertownl I've missed 
youl Happy 1st month anniversary •• 
here's to forever. Babe, I love you. 

Your crazy lady from SUNYA 

Stuyvesant 703: 
Thanks for helping to make my 21st 
great and for really making me feel 
at home In tho suite. You're all ter
rific. 

Terry 

Dsorflfit -
It's stilt true and It gets truer all the 
time. I love you. 

Me 
Chee-Chee, 

You send me. 
Love, Mr. H. Bear 

Robert RedTord and Bo Derek were 
both Invited to Faber College's par
ty, but they couldn't make It. Don't 
make the same mistake!!! 

I wuvs you, wltt le bol, and I awlways 
wiwll. Pweaso understand. 

Daniel, 
Here Is your first personal from me. 
I know your the cost and I'm sure 
they will too. Good-luck! 

Love, Karen 
Dear Wombie, 
I'm sorry for Monday, I realize how 
much you mean lo me. I hope you 
can come to N.Y.C. and I can show 
you a "good time." You're really 
something special! 

Love, Roomie 

Al l , 
"If by mistake, I blunder upon 
senso, 
Good nature will forgive the llrsl of-

, fonce." 
Shi-kospoare 

Matthew, dear, 
Look, I'm sick to doath ol you bolng 
In a bad mood, ottering obnoxious 
excuses, and being a boring time. 
What arc you and your mother do-
Inn tonight? 

9660 
Pattl, 
Happy 21st birthday ono day early. 
How does it leel to be elderly? 
RA Applications will be available 
Mon., Fob, 4 In quad & tower of
fices. Applications due Wed., Feb. 
13. 

"Get your shoes, got your coat, 
hurry, there's a fire...thoro's a lire in 
Van Cortlandt," 
RA Applications will be avallablo 
Mon., Feb. 4 In all quad or towor of
fices. Applications arc due Wed., 
Feb. 13. 

Senior Economic Major-
Happy ono year annlvorsary. It's 
boon great! 

Love, Graduate Accounting Ma)or 

4-18, 
On Sunday, It will be 2 years ol 
much laughter and few tears. Wo 
have been together for along while, 
and I know tho years will continue 
to pass. Looking ahead to next 
year, I only hope, wo remain a loyal 
pair. 

Love always, 3-2 
Leif lo (Ton Broek-302), 
Here's your first official ASP per
sonal! Maybo now you'll road tho 
ASP a little more often (or tho per
sonals at least.) 

Slgnod, A friend In Van Cortlandt 

Davoy on Slate, 
Your sulteo In V.C. 306 Is still 
waiting for a visit...What's taking so 
l o n g ? Don ' t you II ko my 
neighborhood?? 
Lovo, but no more kisses, Dobbleon 

Dutch 
Lorn, Lyn, Amy, Donna, and Tori: 
Today is sultemate appreciation 
day. You'ro tho greatest! 

Lovo, Rena 

Alloycats, 
Sorry It's lato, but thanks so much 
for making me ono of you--off Iclally. 
You'll always bo No. t to mo. 

Lovo, Tweoty Bird 

Bugur, 
Just wanted to lot you know you re 
a terrific friend - and u talented per- Stevo 
former. Lei's koep up the good 
workl 

Lovo ya , Splco 
RA Applications will Im available ' 
Mon., Fob. 4 In all quad and towor 
ofl ices. Applications are duo Wed., 
Feb. 13. 

Oohl La-Lal Faber College 
Ooh! La-Lal Faber College 

I'm so glad wo say "HI"-
Karon (not Joel's friend) 

Doorosl Rodriguez and Moron, 
To two of the greatest people I 
know. Thanks for always bolng 
there for mo. I would've never mado 
It without you guys. 

Lovo you, B.B. 

Marie , , 
It's dweeb - not dweep, you bocel 

I might be a "little short" on height 
but my wishes tor your birthday are 
not short on anything. Have a great 
birthday. 

Love, Your Best Friend 
P.S. Thanksl 
Hey you guys, 
Thanks for the "wedding" dinner. It 
was much more fun than the real 
thing would've beenl 

Love, Annette 
Edith-; 
July 19th Is just around the corner. 
From that day on, you will no longer 
(we hope) be a 72. 

Love always, Brazilian Nut 

Dear Melonhead, 
I was Just wondering about 
something; I was lust curious If 
maybe tomorrow we could go to 
IHOP and then play plnball and then 
go to Arthur Treacher's and then 
downtown and...uh-oh! 

Love always, Pony 

TD and TF were arrested eariy Sun
day and charged with a felony of
fense • approaching and assaulting 
a minor's vehicle. They were 
sentenced to ten years of boning 
chickens. 
To my dumpling doodle, 

Happy 19! I lovo you berry lotl 
Love always, The Lunatic 

Come and share a bottle of wine 
with someone special this weekend 
at the Mousetrap. 

Mlchele, 
You are tho only ono that I would 
want to spend 24 hours with. 

Love,Jim 

f o Cayuga -1M and all my friends: 
Thanks Tor the best birthday and 
party ever. Looking forward to a 
great year of partying. Hi Brian! HI 
Rhonal 

Roland 

Thanks to my "su l t ees " and 
everyone else who mado my birth
day very special, but most of all, 
thank you tor always being there. 

Love ya', Jody 
P.S. "S and M", my laundry never 
looked better. 

Felicia'; 
Hope you had a great birthday. 
Sorry it's late. 

Love, Mary Ellen 
Brian, 
Sorry I missed you that Tuesday. 
It's getting cold and I need my 
scarf Hope to soo you soon. 

Laurie 

Proz, 
...Acting llko an actor Is easy, If you 
can let go.... 

L 
P.S. Guldo? "I Will Survlvo!" 

Wanted: One entire school to help 
the Fabar College All-Stars to parlv 
up a storm tonight at 9:30, Indian 
Quad U-Lounge. 

To those In Bru, 
Who tried to bring me up when I was 
down, I thank you. 

Love, Elvis 
Ski Eagle Mountain • DiscounlrTon 
rentals and lift tickets. 30 percent 
wil l be donated to Telethon '80 
Check the Telethon table in the CC 
Lobby Feb. 4-8 and Feb. 11-is for 
further Info. 

Attention: Alumni Quad 
Make your vote countl Vole for 

Laura Jonsson 
Central Council Rep! I 

Responsive! Capablel Involved! 
Reglna Mlnogue, 
Thanks for a great year (thus far) 
Koep on laughing and gel ready lo 
."Boogie" the night away. Happy bir
thday. 

Love. Jimmy 
RA Applications will be available 
Mon. Fob. 4 In all quad and lowi-r 
offices. Applications due by Weil 
Feb. 13. 

Dear Nick and Bob, 
Happy 20th birthdaysl! I really miss 
my ' ' h o n o r a r y 6 lh and 7 l h 
s u l t o m a t e s " f rom last year. 
Remember: Don't stop drinking un
til you're back In Huntington!! 

Lovo, Laurie 

Faber College 
Fabor College 
Faber College 
Faber College 

To my Italian Baby, 
You're beautiful. The only tlmo I'm 
happy Is when I'm with you. 

All my love, Grandpa 

Joann, 
Happy birthday!! Wo knew we'd get-
cha'l 
Love, Loret ta , Klmbo, Trude, 

MauroBn, and MaryAnn 

Go sklilng at Eagle Mountain 
located 15 miles from Albany Dis
count Rentals and Lift Tickets - 30 
percent will be donated to Telethon 
80. For Info, chock at the Telethon 
tablo In the CC Lobby Feb. 4-8 and 
Feb. 11-15. 

Marc, 
I told you I'd put one In. Now it's 
your turn. Thanks for bolng a good 
Iriond when I've needed one. 

Love always, B.B. 

A las hermaniius, Ting-Kong y Ting-
Ann, 
Bienvenlda a osta ciudad grandol 
Estamos muy fellz cuando ustedes 
estan con nosotros. 
Con abrazos fuertos y besos, Ting-

Loh y Wlmmy 

To my favorite production managoi 
who always roads the personal 
before he's supposed to: 

This one's for you. 
Love and kisses, Me 

Steve, 
I'm sorry your first for Tuosdo 
didn't gel In, so hero's a first lor Fri
day. Frame it and maybe I'll corns 
down and sign It. Later... 

AJokei 

Attention Colonial Quad and World 
Chaos Is back in action and 
stronger than over... 
1602- What will It do lo you? 
And tire Worm Is still alive and 
squirming. 

Dear Bonnie, 
Oh darling! Please bollovo mi-
Eight days a week Is nol enough to 
show I caro. Hopo you need my love, 
babe, just like I need you. 

Love Ed 
P.S. It's getting bolter all n i 

RA Applications will ho available 
Mon., Feb. 4 In quad and towor ol 
flees. Applications are duo Wed . 
Fob. 13. 

Deal Cube, 
Thanks for getting ' •• - nti let ol 
to a great start. I'd rail ! ' 
with you than anyone. 

To My Suite. 
Thanks for helping me i elebt ill i 
18th birthday. I never dranl so 
much. 

Nancy, 
Hope we're still really good friends 
and will stay that way. Give mo a 
ring up here every onco in awhile 

Love. Rol 

Suite 1501, 
Thanks for the card. Bot you 
thought I was too cheap to got yoi 
a personal. 

Love, Tho Suite "Pain" in Ihe As: 

Guarateod great time! Come party 
with the Faber College All-Stars 
tonight, Indian U-Lounge at 9:30. 

Dear Skinny and Hunchbacked, 
Don't grlovo for what might havo 
beenl 

Your Passionate Letter Writer 

Lisi 
Thanks so much for being so qulot 
on Tuosday mornings • for a 
changel 

Sopl' 
ICB Hockey Club mandatory 
meeting for all players Intoreslod In 
piaying In league competition next 
season to discuss SA funding and 
game schedule: Wed,, Fob. 6 at 10 
pm. In Colonial Flagroom. For Info, 
contact Jerry at 7-8770. 

to all my good frlonda, 
I want to thank you tor a super 21st 
birthday and a terrific hang-over. 
Each ono of you moan a lot to me 
and I cherish your friendship. I lovo 
you all I (Yeah, you too John.) • 

Adam 
P.S. Special thanks to Jacqueline, 
lor caring. 

Bonnie, 
Welcome to Albany-city of lllu 
slons. Beware of Five Town Japs, 
love you. 
Ski at Eagle Mountain! Dlscoun 
rentals and lift tickets - 30 porcon 
will be donatod to Telethon 80. Foi 
further Info, chock at the Telothoi 
table in tho CC Lobby Fob. 4-8 am 
Feb. 11-15. 

Relax w i t h f r iends at tho 
F5 this weekend. Attn: Slate Quad 
It's State Night! 

Attention 
I w.'is called by someone on Tuesday (1-29) about a Inst 

tuilcl bracelet, You talked to my roommate . Please call back -
Leslie (7-781K). I f I 'm no l there leave your number, 
H I / W A R D II- F O U N D . 

Go for the Jugular! 

Off Campus Students: 

Elect 

to Central Council 
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Club News 
'umpns Crusade for Christ "Prime Time" Club Meeting, open to 
he public. Thurs. CC 375. 7:30-9:00. 
•Ire I)r»8<"i Kline Fu Classes Sun. and Thurs. in 2nd floor gym. 
Beginners wclcomcwith permission of inslruetor. 
ISC-Hlllcl CHAVURAH ""Shut-In" Our Liberal Jewish group, 
iranighl Shabbator. Singing, dancing, praying, eating, study 
•roups & planning Tor-April Dippikill weekend. Fri. Feb. I (7:30 

)lil Sal., Feb. 2 (8JO a.m.) in the Chapel House (across from 
flic gym). 

Y P I R G No-Nukcs Disaster Preparedness Committee 
meeting'on Monday, Feb. 4, in N.Y.P.l.R.G. Office. All In-
•crested i" evaluating local emergency plans and systems are in-

vilcil. 
jMVPIRG local board meeting Sunday, February 3rd at 8:00 p.m. 

M n the NYI'IRG office, Campus Center 382. All arc welcome. 
i Stniors, Class of 1980, Meeting Monday Night, 9:30 in the campus 

'tenter, Room 361. 
! tnmpus Crusade for Christ will hold informal gatherings every 

Sunday afternoon at 3:00 for all students who arc cither disillu-
r sionca, wish lo find Him, or just enjoy the eompany of others who 
» 6|,arc the truth of Christ. In Ihe Chapel House. 

Preview 
' New York Phllomuslca: Among the elite of today's solo and 
' ensemble artists. February 1 — Beethoven Quintet In E Flat, 

Schocnbcrg Trio, and Brahm's Quartet in A, Page Hall. 

M i s c e l l a n y D 
The Office of Residences KA Applications will be available on 
each quadrangle in the quad office beginning Monday, February 

Concer ts J 
Freeze Dried Coffeehouse Mlni-Conecrl Priscclla Herdman, who 
is a "storyteller through her songs". Her music is full of beautiful 
ballads. She performs music of the U.S., Great Britain and 
Australia. Opening the show will be SUNYA's own Gloria Jean at 
8:00 p.m. Friday, Feb. 1 & Sat. Feb. 2 in the CC Assembly Hall at 
9:00 p.m. 
The Technicians Benefit Concert SUNYA rock-group "The 
Technicians" will present their annual Marmotn Monax Day 
benefit concert this Saturday night at 8:00 p.m. All proceeds to go 
lo the Boat People. Saturday, February 2 in the Campus Center 

ABBA The Albany Black Boosters Association is having a fund 
raising art sale by many talented Black artist of the capital District 

' Area. Elease come and support Black artistic talent through the 
Area. u>front of the Campus Center,, Feb.. I from 10 a.m. to 3 
Inlernirtlonal Folkdanclng every Monday night. Beginners 6-8, In
termediate 8-10 p.tri. Dances taught, free, all welcome. Women's 
Aux'. Gym, PE Bldg. 

Telethon '80 You must pick up books or money from the SA Used 
Book Exchungc every school day through Feb. 6 in CC 373 from 
10:30-11:30 ami. Telethon '80 will not be held responsible for 
books or money not picked up after Feb. 6. 
Telethon '80 Telethon & WCDB'a Dance Marathon is Fri-Sat. 
Feb. 1-2. All proceeds go to Telethon '80. Dancers arc lo report to 
Ihe Fireside Lounge al 5:30 on Friday night. 
Telethon 'SO Colonial Quad's Breakfast in Bed lo be held on Feb. 
10. Sign-ups arc Feb. 4-8 on dinner lines. 
Telethon '80 Children's Hour Meeting on Monday, Feb. 4 at 8:30 
in DA 130. 

V 
-1 , 

# DooY Prizes 
2 Grand Prizes: choice of $75 worth of / 

Food or Records 

2 First Prizes: choice of $40 worth of 
Food or Records 

5 Second Prizes: $ 10 worth of Gas and/or 
Auto Service 

Drawing March 7 at a FREE party in 
Schuyler Hal l -9:30 pm. 

Chances wi l l be sold in CC. lobby 
Feb 4-Feb 8 March 3-March 7 

Sponsored by TXO-TKF Fraternity 

•it u •• i * " " " " ' • • _ « • _ • • • - « • • - - ,̂ . 

Interested in Filmmaking? 
All Aspects Covered 

9P (@e>neba4'jUe&Unp 

Sun Feb 3 7PM FA 126 

TODAY 
IS THE 

DAY!!! 

The University Libraries 
On Feb. 1, 1980 the University Libraries will begin collecting overdue book fines 

of 10< a day. This fine was established by the University Senate Library Council. 

It Is the responsibility of the borrower to return library materials by the date due. 

THE LIBRARY WILL NOT SEND YOU A NOTICE 
BEFORE A BOOK IS DUE 

Books returned by Monday, Feb. 4, will accrue no fine. 



JT 

T PRESENT.. 

AT THE 

PKLKCE 
THEKTRE 

P Sun.,March T 
T l C k E l S ONi SrXLt - LdEDNESOfVA, 1 ( ^ . 3 0 a n d 

I W U u / l j i ( y \\ECOR.t> C O - O P 

i.50 ^ / ° ^ - AtsiD M 1(J,bT'ft_ SoM(b A,01i "m£ 

SF\ CONTACT OFflCJE Be.6 IMNlMtr 
FrKWirM F E E . U . 

5ft FUNDED 

MANDATORY MEETING 
for all group Presidents and 

Treasurers 

- Feb. 5 
or 

Feb. 6 
(your choice) 

7:30 
in the Patroon Room 

Topic: Budget '80-'81 

wtqtefweekeqd 

^ & 

»f 
& 

IP 

Classes of '81, '82 & '83 present 
in conjunction with Winter Weekend 

A n (̂ uErmarc) *ot*Y 

featuring 

The 
Raven MM 

«5L 

H. 

^ 
% 

On 
Time is Money! 

. , . . 9-10 $.75 
„ r lQ ii Admission: io-n $1.00 
Campus Center Ballroom IQR000PaE a f t e r l l $ 1 2 5 

Saturday, February 2 
in the 

Oe there or be... Nevermore! Proof of ape is mandatory. 
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Toomey: Olympics Need Brundage 
iPage Thirteen 

(AP) Too bad old Avery Brundage 
isn't still around — he wouldn't 
have stood for the current Olympic 
crisis, insists Bill Toomey, one of 
America's most celebrated Olympic 
heroes. 

"No country would dare in
terfere when Avery was president of 
the 10C (" said the former Olympic 
gold medalist, world record-holder 
in the decathlon and member of the 
U.S. Olympic Committee for eight 
years. 

"The movement had clout then. 
It had stature which it seems now to 
have lost. People are jerking it 
around. Brundage not only ruled 
the IOC with an iron hand but, as a 
former athlete himself, he had a 
feeling for the athlete. 

"He knew athletes got dirty. 
Critics accused him of being stuffy 
and unrealistic but he. had an 
idealism which he never com
promised. He was strong and in
flexible. That's what we need to
day." 

Toomey, 41, was in Philadelphia 
today to undertake a new sports 
role as executive director of the 

AAU Masters Sports program, aim-
ied at continuing^ competition for 
I athletes past their' prime, including 
swimmers over 25, and track and 
field specialists in the 30 to 40 age 
bracket. 

The project is sponsored by Penn 
Mutual Life. 

Since 1968, when Toomey 
outperformed bigger and stronger 
rivals at Mexico City Games (o win 
the rigorous 10-cvcnt test; he has 
been active in the Olympic Tnovc-
ment, traveling to more than 50 
countries for the Peace Corps, do
ing some History and English 
teaching and serving on the Presi
dent's Council for Physical Fitness. 

"First of all, I back the presi
dent," he said, referring to Carter's 
threat of an American boycott of 
the Moscow Games if Soviet troops 
remain in Afghanistan. "I don't 
like it, but 1 think It's the only 
avenue open to patriotic citizens. 
Our country gels priority over 
selfish interests. 

"My feeling is that Brundage 
would have jumped in before this 
and made a firm decision." llrun-

'dage, who served as IOC head from 
1952 through 1972, died in May 
1975 at age 87. He' left indelible 
fingerprints on the Games. 

"I recall talking to Brundage a 
few years ago about some of the 
poorer countries 1 visited with the 
Peace Corps," Toomey recalled. 

" 'We've got some money from 
TV,' he said. 'Maybe we ought to 
use it to help them build up Olym
pic teams.' Brundage gave the 
Olympics visibility — he made them 
an important organization." 

A Stanford graduate with what 
he termed mediocre skills, Toomey 
worked hard to master the 
deca th lon . He went to a 
psychiatrist to overcome a fear of 
the pole vault bar. He ran, jumped 
and threw for hours at a lime. 

Once he competed in an event in 
Iran to celebrate the shah's birth
day. 

"I'll never forget It," he said. 
"Everybody was frisked before go
ing Into the stadium. Once inside, 
you couldn't gel out, not even to go 
to the bathroom, until the shah 
left." 

ABC's Superstars Rising Again 
(AP) While CBS and NliC are haul
ing under the backboards on Sun
day afternoons with rival basketball 
programs, the best either network 
can expeel lo become is No. 2. ABC 
will win lit: day, just as il has for 
the past seven years, with its 
popular program, The Superstars, 
building an audience that has 
beaten the combined rulings of the 
National Basketball Association on 
CBS and college basketball on 
NBC. 

The Superstars, in its eighth year, 
is (he brainchild of Dick Billion, 
president of Candid Productions. 
This is the same Dick Button who 
has made America care about, and 
even understand, figure skaling. 

Button became fascinated with 
the question of who's the best 
athlete after he won his first Olym
pic gold medal in figure skaling in 
1948. He was a high school seniorjn 
New Jersey at the time. 

"There were 10 boys in our class 
and seven of them were belter 
athletes than I was," said Button. 
"I would have had trouble making 
the live-man football team. When I 
got up in baseball, the outfielders 
sal down. I really didn't consider 

myself an all-around athlete." 
Yel a year later, Button won the 

Sullivan Award, given annually lo 
Americ I'S best amateur athlete. 

The idea of a competition lo 
decide the besi alhlctc lay dormant 
while lliiuon won a second Olympic 
gold in i952, graduated from Har
vard University and then Harvard 
Law School and then had a short 
career as an actor. 

"The concept came back to me in 
l%2 when I saw a picture of lid 
Vilclla, the great dancer who started 
out as boxer for the Merchant 
Marines. The photo captured him 
in an incredible leap and was cap
tioned: 'Is this America's greatest 
athlete,' " 

Meanwhile, Button had moved 
into the television production area. 
His Candid Productions packaged 
The Superstars concept and began 
peddling il to the networks. All 
three, including ABC which had 
pro basketball Ihen on Sundays, 
showed Bullon the door. One high 
network official told Bullon "it was 
the dumbest idea ever," Bullon 
recalled. 

But, finally ABC accepted it 
when the network lost out on ils bid 

for NI1C basketball. 
The Superstars was an Immediate 

success, bin il also created a new 
category in TV spoils. Lumping all 
non-traditional spoils and all events 
not seen live into the same basket, 
critics called il trash spoils. This 
lerm makes the little hair Button 
has stand on edge. 

"The Superstars is serious com
petition. Our concept is pulling 
athletes agalnsl each oilier," Bul
lon said. "All we're doing is 
popularizing the decathlon In an 
entertaining way." 

The Superstars formed pits top 
athletes agalnsl each other bin noi 
in their specialty. The events arc 
tennis, swimming, rowing, golf, 
bowling, weight-lift ing, the 
100-yard dash, half-mile run, one-
mile bicycle race and table tenuis. 

The winners have been pole 
vaulter Bob Seagren, Kyle Role Jr., 
football players O J . Simpson and 
Greg Pruitt, 1979 champion and 
water skier Wayne Grimdilch 

Who has been the besl all-around 
athlete on The Superstars? 

"O.J. Simpson," Bullon said 
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Hev Lob, 
Don't you feel 
just like James 
Oglethorpe? 

AMLA Rankings 
Basketball 

; 
League I 
1. Nice 'n Easy 
2. Spectrum Crew 

League II 
1. Barbara 
2. Eggs 
3. Rim Jobs 
4. Big Shots 
5. Lumberjacks 

League III 
1. Long Branch 
2. Gargoyles 
3. Cool Dudes 
4. Jerry's Kids 
5. Balzac 
6. Tiny But Tough 
7. Gold Rush 
8. Wildebeasts 
9. Chin Bros. 
10. Back Door Boys 

League IV 
1. Acadian 
2. Snakes 
3-Go For It 
4. On Tap 
5. Sclinebbers 

WIRA 
1. Asubetles 
2. Tuborg Gold 

,3. Classics 

Volleyball 

League I 
1. Wildebeasts 
2. Gammon I 
3. Palace Guard 
4. Not Dead Yet 

League II 
1. Gobagool 
2. Mufldivers 
3. SA's 
4. Chin Bros. 

Coed 
1. Gammon II 
2. Derelicts 
3. Spiked Punch 
4. Pace Setters 

WIRA 
1. Tower Girls 
2. Joint 
3. Motley's Crew 
4. Now Seriously Folks 

Floor Hockey 
League I 
1. Downtown Blades 
2. The Fever 
3. The Hanson Gang 
4. The Stickhandlers 
5. Los Gringos 
6. Cheap Shots 
7. Desperados 
8. FSB's 
9. Werewolves 

League II 
1. Pierce Silencers 
2. Big Slicks 
3. Sudden Death 
4. Wildebeasts 
5. Chiefs 

Downtown Basketball 
Conference A 
1. Eggs 
2. Jeopardy 
3. Chin's Bar-n-Orlll 
4. Allah 

Conference B 
1. Werewolves 
2. Downtown Slugs 
3. Bo's Bounders 
4. Free Agents 

Women's 
1. Tuborg Gold 
2. Herbie's Girls 

Division III 
Basketball Ran 

Top 15 

I. Norlli Park » 
2. Wittenberg 
3. Potsdam 
4. Albright 
5. ALBANY 
6. Jersey City 
7. Clark 
8. Savannah Slate 
9. Bcloil 
10. Southwestern 
l l . Upsdla 

(lie) Ohio Northern 
13. Humboll 
14. Longwood 
15. Western Maryland 

kin 

18-1 
17-1 
14-0 
13-2 
13-2 
14-2 
12-5 
15-2 
10-2 
14-3 
13-3 
14-4 
11-7 
16-1 
11-3 

Rankings as of January 29. 

Nicklaus On Tour 
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
Jack Nicklaus approaches his come
back wiih the thought and fierce 
determination that has made him 
the greaiesi player golf has known. 

"In some ways, last year was 
good and in many ways it was 
bad," Nicklaus said before teeing 
off loday in the first round of the 
Bing Crosby National Pro-Am, his 
first slarl of the season. 

"Maybe il was good that it was 
bad, because I haven't had a bad 
one in a while and maybe I needed 
one lo wake me up. > 

"But I doh'l intend to have 
another bad one this year." 

Last year Nicklaus cut back on 
his already slim playing schedule. 
He played only a dozen events. 
And, for the first lime in his unmat
ched career, he failed to win. In 
almost two decades of competition, 
he hadn't finished worse than 
fourth on the money-winning list. 
Last year he was 71st. He didn't 
qualify for the Ryder Cup team nor 
I he field for the World Series of 
Golf. 
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BUY 2GET1 FREE! 
COLD C U T S - C H E E S E - T U N A - TURKEY 

cWnrVyumTastv̂ k 

Available at 
all locations 

\ 

SUBMARINES 
OWN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

BUY 2GET1 FREE! 
ROAST B E E F - H A M - P A S T R A M I 

Available at 
all locations 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 

J 
T 

I 
I 
\ 

DAYTONA BEACH 
SPRING BREAK 

Starts eveiy Sunday in March 
• Sin Days on Iht B«ach • Five 
Nlghti Oceon-lronl Lodging 
• Two Poolslds Bar-B-Oua 
Bullets • Keg Partita • Cou
pon Book • Tuxffi A Tips 

$99.50 

SKI BREAK 
Klllington Ski Week 

• Lilt ttcktts • Lodging • M u l t 
• Ktg Party • Coupon Book 
• Entertainment • Movlt Night 
• Social Hours • Tanas A Tip* 

$149.50 Quad 

(Coordinators Wanted) 
Information 1-MO-1M-4M0 
or writs 
Ch.ssp.sk., 4040 S. Mlh St. 
Arlington. Va. 22MS 

Rtwrvatlon Oapoatt 140.00 

ummmmHnULWt 

http://Ch.ssp.sk


Do You Know What's 
Happening In The 
NYS Legislature? 

; --The 1980 NYS Student Senate will attempt to answer these 
and other important questions facing us. The Senate will meet on 
Feb. 3"and 4 and a $5.00 fee is required. 

-State leaders such as Senators Anderson and Ohrnstein, 
Speaker Fink and Assemblyman Emery will be among honored 
guests. 

-All SUNYA students are welcome. Information and regtetra-
tion will be held on January 22, at 7:30 pm in LC 23. 

-This is a Poli. Sci. Association event. An SA sponsored group. 

Telethon ,80 presents: 
Student- Faculty Basketball Game 

Thursday, February 28 

Any male or female student or 

faculty member interested in 

playing, contact Eric at 

463-2093 

Contest Crazy! 
HEY AREN'T YOU-
Frank Zappa Leak A-Like 
Contest - Tuesday Feb. 12 

A t o a r Studios* 
Art i s t s !T-Shl r t Deslan Contest Feb. 8 

Listen To g| Eft For Details 
And Prizes! •• """" 

SECTION 2-7 of DuTck TOWER 
PRESENTS: 

^FuEAkouTir 

H 

PENThoUSE 
^ATURdUy,, 

. o v • FEBRUARY 2 NO 
ATIRE? YES! o . * f t p M 

dRissid.50 V . f O P . M . 
UNdRCSSCd - $ 1.00 (NO COSTUME) 

BEER! PwcUl MuNchiEs! $OC!A! 

fietfawnevnceb ^eSbuatty 8-9 €v(8fvm 

]€i>nce> 

\f-V-~--
06. SO pette*€tda<4tni6&io*i 

$5.50 &3) 

f4.50t#/lax 

4-5:30/t<m in S)anoe SPtudio 
cont/to&i/iotl icmlAi/to/i 

flunnlntfAani 6-7:30fvnt 

in Qlatice SPludio 

DISTURBED? 
WORRIED? 

CONCERNED? 
ABOUT A RELATIVE OR FRIEND 
WHO IS DRINKING TOO MUCH? 

AUNON CAN Help 
MONDAYS 
7:30 PM 489-857* 

CHAPEL 
HOUSE 

Sfjte Wttktrib 
111 the 

t 

sCniupiia 

The Pub 
Welcomes Another 
of the Areas Finest 

&tUe, t 
<Z 

Ctnter 

10 
W.*C^ WITH 
ZfiC)^ WITH 

James Sande 
Guitar 

BUI Vrooman 
Bass 

Sterling Post 
Drums 

A SELECTION OF FINE WINES 
DISPENSED I ROM OUR 

DECORATIVE WINE BARRELS 

A COMPLETE LINE 
OF YOUR FAVORITE 

MIXED DRINKS 

ALL YOUR POPULAR lillANDS OF BEER AND ALE 
ON TAP PLUS A FULL LINE 

OF IMPORTED BOTTLED BEERS 
BUBBLING HOMEMADE 

NEW YORK STYLE 
SOFT PRETZELS 

1W 

MOT BUTTER FLAVORED 
POPCORN 
20* & <HK 

PUB PIZZA 

CROWNED WITH SAU5AGE 
AND MUSHROOMS 

m ma wubtnti at rcot *uo 

Friday and Saturday, February 1 & 2 
6 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 

BAr> 

Mulurrflitu Auxiliary &«UICM ftpmuorcu 
TIKUMWIVrflMW - 1 
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Dane Swimmers Maintain Undefeated Record 
Beat Union For Sixth Win 

by .Ifff Schadoff 
The Albany State men 's swimm

ing team beat a mediocre Union 
squad Wednesday night by the 
score of 73-40. The score was not 
indicative of the actual meet, for 
most of the Dane swimmers were 
swimming out of their usual events 
due to Union 's lack of quality 
swimmers. 

On the evening, the Danes took 
10 first place finishes of the 13 
events. Since all Albany entries had 
unfamiliar names, the times did not 
have record-breaking caliber, but 
the Danes kept Union in check all 
evening, never losing from the 
opening event. 

One of the true bright spols was 
the diving event. Bill Dcrkasch had 
no problem, capturing both the one 
and three meter events. " H e was all 
fired up ton igh t , " said diving coach 
Bruce Sickles of Dcrkasch, who 
gave the crowd some excitement 
with his one meter optional dive 
that he perfected for the meet — a 
forward, two and one half twist, 
somersault , pike position with a 2.6 
degree of difficulty. The judges 
jave Dcrkasch scores of six and one 
Hill, six and one half, five and one 

half. " I knew it before he even hit 
the water, mentioned Sickles. 

Jeff Goldberg fared well in the 
competit ion, taking third in both 
events, missing second place in the 
optional one meter event by .95 of 
one point . Nonetheless, Goldberg 
has been improving rapidly and is 
showing rival divers that he is tough 
competi t ion. Upcoming Goldberg 
dives include a reverse, one and a 
half, somersault and a front dive 
with two twists. 

Joe Shore swam (he 200 yard but
terfly and the 200 yard freestyle for 
the first t ime, and still took first 
place in both events with very com
p e t i t i v e t i m e s ; " H e ' s t r u l y 
unbelievable. You can ' t ask for 
m u c h . m o r e from a guy like J o e , " 
said Albany swimming coach Ron 
White. 

Steve Bonawitz, also swimming 
races not in his usual repertoire, 
took first place in the 200 yard in
dividual medley and first in the 500 
yard freestyle. "Steve is a swimmer 
with amazing qualities, and to sec 
him win those events just goes to 
show you his amazing versatil i ty," 
added While. 

Frank Hcter also showed a great 
deal of skill in winning the 50 yard 

freestyle along with the 200 yard 
breaststroke, both events not his 
specialty. Hetcr also took a close se
cond to a teammate , Kevin Ahem, 
who edged him oul at the wall in the 
100 yard freestyle. 

Many of the "unhe ra lded" swim
mers on the squad gave the learn the 
drive Ihcy have been gelling in win
ning the big meet. "Credit must be 
given lo Steve Ellenberg, Dave 
Molola , Kerry Donovan, Kyle 
Welch, Jeff Farkas , Sieve Otruba, 
Ed Pierce, Jim Colgan and John 
Doerncr — for they were very in
strumental in this win ," com
mented Heler. 

"This team is so versalile. In Ihe 
past we had just specialty swim
mers, but Ihe more I see this team 
Ihe more I give them the credit they 
deserve. They are achieving cham
pionship caliber because of this ver
sati l i ty," said an exuberant White. 

The Danes ' record stands al an 
undefea ted 6-0 with the al l-
important ncxl meel at hand, The 
Danes welcome Hartwick College 
and SUNY New Pallz to University 
Pool tomorrow evening at 7:00 
p .m. in what will prove to be one 
exciting iri-meet. 

The Albany Stale men ' s swimming learn easily defeated Union on Wednes
day 73-40 al University Pool . (Pholo: Will Yurman) 

Women Cagers Notch Fourth Win 

Gjuard Nancy Halloran dribbles Ihe ball in Ihe Albany State women 's 
basketball team's 51-44 victory over St. Rose. (Pho to : Sue Taylor) 

by I.ori Cohen 

Women ' s varsity basketball al 
Albany is a young program, with 
many tips and downs. Tuesday 
night 's win over the College of 
Saint Rose, 51-44, proved to be the 
beginning of a large up for Ihe 
women. " I n today's game we final
ly put things together. The ball just 
started to fall inlo the basket. We 
have not been able to buy a basket 
in Ihe pasl games. We also decided 
lo slart playing twenty minutes and 
then take a rest at halftimc, instead 
of playing three or four minutes of 
good basketball lo catch up. We 
wanted lo be able lo slay out in 
f r o n t , " Albany women ' s head 
coach Amy Kidder commented dur
ing half t ime. 

Albany led from the very beginn
ing. The College of Saint Rose 
(10-5), Iried everything, including a 
full court press, but Ihey could not 
s lop the inspired Danes. Willi 
Coach Kidder and her assistant 

Chris Bchrens yelling instructions 
from the bench, the women played 
fine basketball. 

1. II a l ine L a L o n d c , a 5-9 
freshman, lead all scorers with 20 
points, 18 in the first half when the 
score was 28-17, with Albany 
leading. LaLondc had scored 14 of 
Albany's firsi 22 points . She was 
consistently fed inside by Nance 
Halloran, who also hud a fine day. 
Along wiih 6 points, Hal loran ran 
the offense, handled and stole the 
ball, and handed oul numerous 
assists. Clieri Thuot te played a fine 
game defensively for the Danes, 
also getting a good number of 
steals. Mary Anne Chylinski and 
Terri Duebcl led Fhc College of 
Saint Rose with II points each. 

I a joni lc continues lo be a bright 
spot in Kidder's season. " I wish I 
had 15 girls like Luannc. She is very 
aggressive — too much sometimes. 
She gels mad when she docs nol do 
s o m e t h i n g , and w o r k s even 

harder . " This whole season has 
been a brighl spot for the coach and 
her players, as Ihey raised their 
record lo 4-6. 

The big problem wiih Albany is 
one of aggressiveness. Kidder talk
ed about a drill they have been do
ing all week. "They have nol been 
as aggressive as they should, so we 
did a drill called 'Animal Ball ' . 
Anything goes, it is iwo against one 
and you cannot dribble. Il is sheer 
physical abuse. We were more 
sgressivc today, Ihe drill helped a 
lot. Yel we still are having problems 
rebounding. We are not boxing 
out e n o u g h . " 

!f as each game comes, the 
women continue lo improve as Ihey 
have in the pasl three games, Kidder 
will have a fulfilling season ahead 
of her. The women play St. 
Michaels, a Division II school al 
University Gym lomorrow al 7:00 
and they are at Skidmore tonight. 

/ . V. Crushes Skidmore 98-55 For Ninth Victory 

by Bob Bellafiorc 
The Albany Slate men 's J .V. 

basketball team came wiihin one 
basket of notching their third 
100-poinl game of Ihe season, as 
they crushed an inferior Skidmore 
College squad 98-55, Wednesday 
night in University Gym. The Danes 
home winning streak is now at nine 
games, with their overall record 
standing at 9-2'. 

Albany boasted a magnificently 
balanced scoring offensive as six 
Danes scored in double figures 
(including Iwo subs). Have Hardy 
led all players with 19 points. Roun
ding out tile line-Up, Gieg Watson 
had 15, Mike Ciallo nelied 14, Glen 
Phillips and Mike Gaines tallied 12, 
and Kick Cornell had 10. 

i In- opening four minutes of ihe 
conlesl was surprisingly all Skid-
more, Albany got the first basket, 
hut a quick jumper by Jim Bianca, 

Balanced Scoring; Keys Win 
and iwo steals by the visitors pul 
Ihcm ahead 6-2. " W e were really 
f la t ," said Cornell of Ihe early go
ing. But after a Skidmore limc-oul, 
llie Danes implemented a lull comi 
press, reaping three consecutive 
steals, and seven points on 42 
seconds, as Albany look the lead 
for good on a Ihrcc-poinl play by 
Hardy, 9-6. 

That was it for Skidmore. Albany 
kept pulling away, more than 
doubling their opponent ' s score by 
lialftinic, leading 47-21. The Dane 
advantage never fell below 21 
points in the second half, and ex
panded lo as much as 46 in the last 
niiuiie. 

" I don ' t think Ihey (Skidmore) 
were llie best team we've p layed," 
said Albany J .V. head coach Sieve 
Kopp, "I knew they were probably 
one of the weakesi leams on our 
schedule ," he continued. 

Defensively, il was the best game 
of the season for the Danes in the 
points allowed aspect. Skidmorc's 
total was the lowest amount scored 
against lite jayvces since game three 
(59 by Colgate). With regards lo the 
visitors' three big scorers, they ac
counted for only 36 points, with 
John Glickman lopping the trio 
with 15. 

Another bright spol was the lack 
of fouling by Albany, who commit
ted only 16 infractions (compared 
10 28 against RPI) . No Dane player 
was in serious foul trouble. 

Albany travels lo RPI oii 'Salur-
day for a rematch of last weekend's 
conles l . Kopp staled thai he 
wouldn't make any drastic moves in 
preparation for ihe game, but 
would just try lo improve on those 
facets which haven't been executed 
well, citing foul shooting as an ex-
ample . ^ ^ ^ 

Albany forward Ray Edwards drives for Ihe hoop 
The Danes won Wednesday 98-55. (Pholo, 

in an curlier J .V , game. 

Mike I'urrell) 
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400th Win Leaves Sauers Smiling 
by Paul Schwartz 

Even after the game Wednesday 
night, he spoke of his team, rather 
than himself. Walking out of the 
customary post-game meeting, Dick 
Sauers allowed his face a satisfied 
smile. "They're a good bunch," he 
said, motioning to his players as 
they headed toward Ihe showers. 
"It was great that they could come 
through." 

His hoarse voice cracked as he 
spoke, obviously grained from the 
hard night's work. "I think .I'll 
have a little champagne — for my 
throat," Sauers said, still smiling. 

Moments before, Sauers had 
stood in fronfof a cheering Univer
sity Gym crowd, waving, and 
beckoning for his family to join him 

"I tried to 
downplay the 
400 wins. I 
didn 7 want to 
put pressure on 

the team." 
— Dick Sauers 

in the spotlight. The scoreboard 
above showed that his Albany Stale 
baskelball squad had defeated Plat
tsburgh, 70-56, giving Sauers his 
400th coaching victory, and 
boosting the surprising Danes to 
14-2 and 5-1 in the SUNYAC. 
Sauers' 25th Albany team is also 
ranked fifth in the nation in Divi
sion III, the highest ranking in the 
school's history. 

'I tried to downplay the 400 
wins," explained Sauers. "I didn't 
want to put pressure on the team. I 
didn't want them to worry about it. 
Plallsburjjh was cause for con-" 
siderable worry themselves." 

All week, everybody was think
ing about 400," Dane forward Pete 
Stanish said. "All week in practice 
we knew it was an important con
ference game coming up, but we 
were thinking about Doc." 

I'm sure they played with a 
great deal of emotion," commented 
Plattsburgh coach Norm Law. 
"But they always do — they always 

Danes Improve Record To 14-2 After 

70-56 Victory Over Rival Plattsburgh 

frustrated in the first half." 
Einsmann's lay-in with 17:56 re

maining put Plattsburgh ahead, 
38-37, but Jones' jumper gave the 
Danes a lead they would never relin
quish. Winston Royal's pull-up 

,-v jump shot gave Albany a three 
point advantage, and two Joe Jcd-
nak baskets forced the Cardinals to 
call a timeout, trailing 49-42 with 
14:01 left. Einsmann's three point 
play narrowed the Dane cushion to 
60-54, but when Einsmann fouled 
out with 1:20 remaining as the 
game's leading scorer (23 points), 
Albany was in complete control, 
66-56. 

"Einsmann did 'a great job," 
Sauers said. "We switched to a 
zone in Ihe second half to try and 
control him. Then we finally got a 
little lead in the second half, and we 
showed a belter shot selection. They 
are a good team, and it was a 
typical conference game. Welcome 
to the SUNYAC." 

The many faces of Dick Sauers. On Wednesday nlghl at University Gym, Suucrs entered the coaching 
elite by gaining his 400th career victory, as his Danes beat Plattsburgh, 70-56. (Photos: Steve Essen) 

play with that emotion. They arc a 
good team." 

A bit of extra emotion didn't hurt 
the Danes. Posting two conference 
losses already, Plattsburgh realized 
that a loss to Albany would severely 
damage their post-season hopes, 
and the Cardinals played according
ly. Forward Paul Einsmann's three 
point play ut 11:22 of the first half 
gave Plattsburgh a 13-10 lead, as 
the smaller'Cardinals fought their 
way to a 13-10 rebounding edge at 
halftimc. 

Ray Cesarc's jumper tied (he con
test at 15, and Ccsare then 
spearheaded a 10-2 Dane burst. A 
Ccsare steal led lo Sieve Low's of
fensive rebound basket, followed 
quickly by nnotKer"'Cesarc jump 

shot. Pittsburgh's Scotl Wilfore 
then inbounded Ihe ball lo Mike 
Espina — almost. Dane guard Bob 
Collier darlcd between the two 
Cardinals, made the steal, and hit 
on a layup. Ccsare then tossed 
back-to-back assists lo Low inside, 
and Albany charged to a 25-17 lead. 

"We were a little tight at the 
start," said Albany cenler Kelvin 
Jones. "But Ray played an ex
cellent game — he kept us in the 
first half. Arid Steve caused his 
usual dumagc underneath." 

"Everyone seemed a little anx
ious," added Sauers. "Bui Kay 
played a real good game early — he 
hasn't always gotten off lo a good 
start. That's what got us going." 

While building their early lend. 

Albany completely cheeked Kevin 
Baldwin, Pit tsburgh's leading 
scorer. A 6-3 forward, Baldwin 
managed jusl Iwo points during ihe 
initial 16 minutes of the game, as 

) Rob dune ' s aggressive defense 
kept the pressure on Baldwin. But 
Baldwin broke loose, hitting the 
Cardinals last eight points of the 
half, as Plattsburgh closed to 33-32, 
Reserve forward Ron Simmons' 
long turnaround jumper from Ihe 
side gave Albany a 35-32 advantage 
at halftimc. 

"I was trying lo deny him the ball 
and keep him from posting me 
down low," said Clune of his 
defense on Baldwin. "Basically, I 

i was trying lo lake him out of his 
I game. I think he got a Utile 

"It feels good to 
know you're 
playing under a 
man with', that 
much stature." 
— Kelvin Jones 

Sauers said that with a smile, loo 
And when Ihc viclory was history 
his players spoke of their ac 
complishmenls: 14 for ihem, 400 
for their coach. "It was a very emo
tional game," Jones said. "It feels 
good to know you're playing under 
a man with that much stature." 

In the lockerroom afterwards 
man approached Sauers and held 
out a congratulatory hand. Sauers 
shook it, and asked, "Have you got 
anyone that I should conic over and 
look a t?" After an affirmative nod 
from the man, obviously a high 
school coach, Sauers added, "Yes, 
then I'll be over to see you — 
soon.''' , 

For Sauers, 400 is only Ihe begin' 
ning.. 
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SUNY Construction Halted 
"Agrave crisis" says Chancellor 

SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton calls budget standing "u crisis". 
Construction suspension is one step lo reducing costs. 

(Photo: Routine Kulakoff) 

by Dale limit 
The SUNY Board of Trustees, 

responding lo a grave memoran
dum issued by SUNY Chancellor 
Clifton Wharton, has decided lo in
definitely postpone construction of 
a new campus for a college in ecu-

Moneymatic Ready Soon 
hy Edmund Goodman 

sUNYA's Marine Midland 
Moneymatic machine may finally 
become operational by ihe end of 
this month, according lo Marine 
Midland Senior Vice President Jack 
Barnes. 

Last week, ihe U.S. Comptroller 
uf Ihc Currency approved the 
bank's application lor a national 
charter, removing ihe bank from 
the control of the Slate Banking 
Department, said Barnes. "As of 
February 1st, Marine Midland is a 
national bank," he added. 

Murine Midland must now file an 
appl icat ion to opera te the 
Moneymatic machine with the 
Comptroller of Currency, rather 
than ihc Stale Banking Depart
ment, Barnes said. "This will he 
done promptly." 

The Moneymatic machine, In
stalled last summer, was originally 
scheduled to begin operation on 
October 1st. Howevcrr-Hie machine 
remained inoperative pending Slate 
Banking Deparlmenl approval. 

UAS substituted Ihe system lor 
its cheek cashing service, as a result 
of an annual increase in bad checks, 
Ihe University has already received 
$20,000 in bad checks this year, an 
"all time high," said UAS General 
Manager E. Norbcrl Zahin. 

Marine Midland Assistant Vice 
President Jerry MeClarvey called 
Ihe approval "good news". 

"Hopefully, within 30 days wc 
will be up and going," referring lo 
SUNYA's Moneymatic machine. 

Barnes and MeClarvey agree thai 
the federal authorities will act upon 

'the application sooner than Ihe 

Stale Department would have. 
Marine Midland filed its applica

tion with ihe Deparlmenl last June, 
said Barnes. "We didn't foresee 
tiny trouble with the Stale Depart
ment in gelling the application ap
proved," he added. "The applica
tion was never aeled upon." 

MeClarvey attributed the Depart
ment's inaction lo a "conflicl of In
terests" between it and Ihe bank. 
Apparently, the Deparlmenl disap
proved a proposed merger between, 
Marine Midland and Ihe Hong 
Kong-Shanghai Banking Corpora-
lion, a liriiish-run company. 

Marine Midland has been at
tempting lo merge with Ihe Cor
poration for two years, said 
McCinrvey. "Marine Midland was 
not in the best financial shape," he 
said, citing Ihe merger as a source 
for increasing capital. The Stule 
Deparlmenl apparently deemed the 
bank as financially stable, although 
il did receive federal support and 
approval. 

Barnes said Ihc recently approved 
National Charier will enable the 
Marine Midland Bank lo merge 
with Ihe Shanghai. They already 
have the required Federal approval, 
he said. 

MeClarvey said ihe proposed 
merger has caused the Slate Deparl
menl lo be uncooperative in other 
areas. 

He added that oilier banks with 
automatic machines, such as ihe 
National Commercial's Bank Key, 
have received application approval 
since Marine Midland requested a 
machine for SUNYA. 

In addition, oilier campuses with 

Moneymatic machines such as KPl, 
C'larksou, and Vassal received ap
proval before the merger conflict. 

UAS Director Znhni. 
"Mukinn progress now." 

(Photo: UPS) 

However, ihc machines in 
SUNYA and Canisius College in 
Western New York were not ap
proved, according to Barnes. 
"Average lime for approval is thirty 
lo sixty days," he said, adding thai 
both were scheduled to be opera
tional by the beginning of the fall 

continued on page four 

Iral New York. 
Plans lo suspend construction on 

Ihe Stale's College of Technology 
were made after a meeting wiih 
Wharton and trustees Saturday. 
Wharton, in his memorandum, call
ed SUNY's current budget standing 
"a grave crisis." 

According to yesterday's Times-
Union, Wharton charged lhal 
Governor Hugh Carey's proposed 
$13.79 billion stale budgel might 
cause severe hardships for SUNY. 

Executive lo ihe Board of 
Trustees Martha Downey said Ihc 
decision lo postpone construction 
was made in order lo examine the 

' fiscal situation. She added lhal il 
would be inappropriale lo build a 
new campus when so many propos
ed cutbacks have been made, 
although eapiial construction funds 
arc obtained through a student ae-

' livlty lee. "It would look bad lo all 
ihe oilier campuses," she said. 

Wharton, in his memorandum, 
cited a $4 million decrease in slate 
•lax supporl from funds SUNY 
received in 1979. 

"The projected ncl increase," he 
noted, "of $21.8 million; then, is 
more than made up from income 
generated by the Stale University 
itself. 

"These arc funds wc had hoped 
lo use as 'working capital' lo ad
vance the qualily of our programs 
rather than as a replaccmenl for 
slalesupporl," said ihc Chancellor. 

According lo Ihc limes-Union, 
University officials explained ihc 
current budget of approximately 
$840 million calls for close lo $724 
million ill stale funds and $115 

million raised by SUNY. The pro
posed 1980-81 budgel calls for 
alrnost $862 million wilh $720 
million funded by Ihe stale. The rest 
comes from University revenue. • 

Wharton further staled lhal 
budgel recommendations will con
tinue lo hurl an already severely cut 
SUNY system. Over the past five 
years, he explained, SUNY employ-
nienl in non-medical areas litis been 
cut by 1,5(X) authorized positions, 
although budgei enrollment has in
creased. 

SUNY has been ordered by Ihe 
Division of ihe Budgel lo reduce 
sniff by 475 as of June 30. I be Ex
ecutive Budget reveals a mandate 
for tin additional 650-posillon 
reduction. 

"fhe elimination of 1,125 posi
tions contained in the $12.3 million 
reduction and the probable implied 
reduction of another 8(K) to 1,000 in 
the $14 million reduction mean that 
ihc State University must reduce 
some 2,125 positions ill nine mon
ths," said Wharton. 

"Such an action is roughly 
equivalent 10 closing down one 
University ecnlcr, or two arls and 
sciences col leges, or five 
agricultural unci technical cam
puses, and eliminating up to 12,000 
students," he warned. 

Wharton ciled several options lo 
deal with Ihe Executive Budget, 
recommending cost reductions, ma
jor problem eliminations, closing 
campuses, and delaying or 
eliminating construction. "Sonic 
passing thought was given lo ihe 
possibility of a tuition increase lo 

continued on page five 

Earth Science Building Flooded 

Vandals Cut Eastman 
Tower Phone Lines Again 

Slate Quad's Eastman Tower became the sile of vandalism once 
again, as telephone wires were cut late Friday night, leaving floors 
8-10 wiihoui telephone service. 

According lo Tower Director Jim Espcron, the wires were cut on 
ihc ninth floor at approximately 12:10a,m, Espcron chased a suspect 
down the stairs, but did not gel a view of him. "1 don'l know how 
many people are involved," he added. 

Partial service was restored by a ninth-floor resident, However, 
several phones on the eighth and tenth floors remained disconnected, 
. A similar incident occurred Iwo weeks ago when nine floors were 
left without phone service after wires were cut. 

According lo Espcron, the telephone cabinets need new locks wilh 
Ihe exception of one on the 15lh floor. Locks will probably be install-
ed next week. 

Seclion KA Mike Miller said SUNYA should be rcspo or 
placing locks on ihe eabinels. He added Ihe phone compuii) should 
rclock ihe eabinels ul'lcr servicing phones.' 

— Beth Scxcr 

In SIISUII Mllllgun 
Vandalism is ihe suspected cause 

of waler damage to four floors of 
ihc Earth Science Building, accor
ding lo SUNYA Police. 

Police reportedly arrived at 7:00 
a.m. Saturday to open the building, 
only lo discover large puddles of 
waler and extensive damage lo 
walls, floor and ceiling tiles, and 
departmental property. 

Towels uiid Water 
"Apparently, someone clogged 

ihc sinks of the third floor 
bathrooms wilh paper towels and 
turned on the water," said Super
vising Janitor Henry lloggen. 
"There were two inches of waler on 
Ihe bathroom floor. 

The waler dripped down lo Ihc 
basement, destroying wallpaper and 
dislodging tiles on all floors along 
Ihc way. 

"I came in Ihe building at 10:00 
a.m. Saturday to find maintenance 
personnel vacuuming waler on Ihe 
second floor," said Geology 
graduate student Fred Vollmer, 
"'The clcvalors were broken and 
electricity had been turned off for a 
few hours. 'There were also sheets of 
ice on the iusides of windows in Ihe 
bathrooms and some offices 
because of the dripping waler." 

Inn mucin Totalled 

Vollmer added lhal property of 
Ihe department and various pro
fessors, including rugs, papers, 
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notes, maps, and ihc Geology 
Department's "high pressure, 
machine." was ruined. 

Building's Security Questioned 

SUNYA Police and the Universi
ty maintenance staff have narrowed 
down Ihc lime of the suspected 
crime to sonic lime between 2:30 
a.m. and 7:00 a.m. Saturday. 

"II bad lo have happened after 
ihe maintenance staff left in 2:30 
a.m.," said Hoggen. "1 made a 
check before 1 left work and found 
no evidence of damage." 

Hoggen is unsure how or why the 
vandals were able lo gain access to 
the building. 

"Someone may have had a key," 
said Hoggen. "But as I understand 
il, a door on ihc west end of the 
building doesn't always click shul." 

Several students agreed wilh 
Hoggen lhal Ihe building is not 
always secure. 

"When 1 have been here on 
weekends, I have sometimes noticed 
that someone could gel in without a 
key," said graduate student Dick 
Moody. 

SUNYA Police arc currently in
vestigating the suspected crime. Ex
act dollar damage has not been 
determined. 


